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esse Helms, master of the politics of hate. His
catalog of targets reads like a laundry list of the
oppressed: people of color, the poor, women,
lesbians and gays, Third World peoples, the disabled. Wherever the downtrodden strive for a
better life, wherever the aftlicted long to ease their burdens, wherever the browbeaten seek to stand with dig.nity, there is Helms, obstructing light, creating conflict,
denying justice.
.
It's-a fascinating commentaty on American politics
that such a disgusting demagogue, subsisting on the
frightening power of racial, sexual and national insecurities, calls his brand of hate "traditional American values." Lesbians and gays know the sad truth: Helms'
twisted version of traditional American values have
always oppressed, stunted~ confmed, lynched and murdered those who were different, and still do.
We understand Helms all too well. His is the voice
of the schoolyard bully, the obnoxious barroom bigot,
the nightmare most of us hoped to have left behind
with' adolescence.
Now, however, there is a chance that his scourge
will end. Harvey Gantt,the Democratic party's nominee
for Helms' Senate seat, is slightly ahead of the hatemonger in the opinion polls. Gantt, a former mayor of
Charlotte, is the firStAfrican-American from any state to
receive the Democratic nomination for Senate. He is
progressive, intelligent and humane. And he can win.
Everyone across the country who longs for an end
to the oppression of minorities, an end to sexual
hypocrisy, an end to governmental philistinism, an end
to the politics of hate, has a stake in the defeat of Jesse
Helms. The best way to accomplish this ~ to support
the election of Harvey Gantt. And the best way to
accomplish that is to contribute financially toward
Ganttis election .
.Arch-conservatives nationwide pour money into
North Carolina every six years to ensure Helms' reelection. Let those who believe in the politics of hope and
human liberation do the same in order to ensure his·
downfall .
Send your checks to:
Harvey Gantt for U.S. Senate
700 E. Stonewall St., Suite 655
Charlotte, NC 28202
'
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Reply From the Closet
OutWeek recently went
•

•

out of Its way to bash
Republicans In an editorial
(no. 55, July 18) about a
failed low dealing with gaybashing.
The editorial correctly
condemns the Republican
state Senate for not passing
the blas-crlme bill. However,
It continued Into a bloodbath against an entire political party.
OutWeek
said
that
Democrats supported the
Inclusion of sexual orlentatlon--but they forgot to mention that one Democrat from
Rochester voted against that
provision. OufWeek said that
the Republicans opposed
the sexual-orlentatlon provlslon-but they forgot to mention that one Republican
from NYC favored the Inclusion of sexual orientation.
And the bashing continues. "The Republican party
has stood for greed, for selfIshness,for militarism, for the
suppression of freedom and
for hatred of minorities." In
one stroke, OutWeek has
lumped tens of millionsof voters Into one hateful category.
Group hatred of this magnitude can only be matched
by Senator JesseHelms.
The defeat of Senate bill
5.4600 was a disgrace and
the Republican
senators
who opposed It should be
condemned. But the editorial also Ignores the fact that
many gay Republicans lobbied for the bill, by phone,
In writing, In visits to Albany.
OutWeek
called
gay
Republicans "deluded and
self-hating." Gay Republicans don't make vicious
personal attacks against the
gay press; why should the
gay press. make character
assassinations against gay
Republicans?
It's time to get real, The

Republican Party has been
around for a hundred years
and will be around for
another
hundred
years .
Stomping your feet, kicking
and screaming, holding your
breath until you tum blue Is
not going to change that.
We must work within both
political partles--get real.

Republicans for
IndMdual Freedoms
White Plains, NY
Holding Court
Martina
Navratllova's
climb through the staid, old
hallowed stands at Wimbledon's Centre
Court to
embrace her lover, Judy Nelson, after winning her record
ninth championship,
was
one of the most beautiful,
moving sights ever witnessed
on nationwide lV, I could just
see the NBC executives, producers and camera people
sweating It out as Martina
and Judy hugged each
other so tightly and cried
with joy In each other's arms.
Such a wonderful display of
lesbian pride, joy and
love-all
on network TV.
Meanwhile, both NBC and
Wimbledon officials must
have been peeing In their
pants, praying that the
embrace would end soon
and not escalate Into an
out-and-out kiss (the kisses
were provided
by the
Dutchess of, Kent when,
breaking
with tradition,
Instead of shaking Martina's
hand while presenting her
with the championship
plate--lnstead kissed her on
both cheeks).
After years of enduring lV
commentators and newspaper and magazine sports writers refers to Judy Nelson as
Martina's "friend:
"good
friend:
"great and good
friend" or "companion" (only
1he New Yorl<Dally News, to Its
credit, actually refer to Nelson

as Martina's "girlfriend"), 1Ina1Iy, there they were for millions
to see-two lesbian lovers
embradng tightly, crying for
joy In each other's arms, celebrating an historic moment In
sports herstory-and
each
o1her.Congratulations, Martina-and
' thanks for the
moment.
' .

RonPartsI
Hoboken,NJ
I heartily nominate Martina
Navratllova as this week's

such a well-known

as out as the het media
seems willing to let her be.
(Ironic-how
they are so
Intent on "Inning' her, continually referring to Judy Nelson
as her "dose friend:)
So how about recognizIng Martina for the Dreamboat that she Is, not just for
today's victory, but also for
her continued Inspiration and
visibility.

Mlr /trt)/lITI
Manhattal

Dreamboat, after she S9Clred
her place In tennis history wtIh
her ninth Wimbledon singles
title. Not only Is she recognized as 1he best woman to
ever play the game, but she Is
a true champion and a role
model for all young lesbians,
young women and young
athletes alike.
It's easy to forget that
Navratllova came out pubIIcly, honestly and on her
own, long ago, when there
was no real precedent for

Negative Meanings
Thank you for the free
copy of OutWeek, no. 52
(June 27), the SpecIal "Pride'
Issue, that was handed to me
as I left the dance on the pier
last Sunday. Congratulations
on a wonderful magazine; I
especially
enjoyed
your
reporting
on Pride Day
throughout the COlJ'l1ry.
The only piece that disturbs me Is Rex Wockner's
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And she has continued to be
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~Dld heating bloOd cure a
PWA7· Mr. Wockner reports
that the patient -now tests
negative for HIV antibodies."
However, according to AIDS
Treatment News, Issue no.
104, John James reports that
-the patient's HIV cultures
were negative after the treatment-this ·Is different from
HIVantibodies. I feel that this
Is an important distinction as
It I~virtually Impossible for a
person to seroconvert from
positive to negative for antibodies against HIV. What a

•

their own past child abuse.
Homosexual men are
labeled as deviants, perverts
and Immoral, and now of
Which Is Worse?
lam perplexed by John course we can't forget that
Voelker's article -The Second gay men have been castiEpidemic" (no. 54, July 11). I gated as the culprits and not
am concerned that Matt
the victims of the AIDS epiForeman Is so convinced
demic. Our socle1y, In many
that lesbians are -always'
cases, viewslesbiansas strong
more vulnerable to homo- women-as the pioneers of
phobic attack than homo- the feminist movement-and
sexual men. TtlIs1yplcal and homosexual men as weak
traditional overprotective
men to ·be shunned as
attitude toward lesbians and SOCiopaths. All the hetero
unsympathetic
attitude
pornography Issaturated with
strange concept.
toward homosexual men Is lesbian sex. The very thought
J.ames goes on to com- getting tiresome. It also rein- of Hyapatla Lee and Nina
ment on the rellablll1yof the forces my belief (reality?) Hartley getting It on turns
negatIVe HIV culture, as well , that most gay men view
many straight men on, with
as the patient's 1-4 cell each other as nothing more the male porn stars ever so'
Increase and I<S lesion sh~nk- than a piece of ' ass. careful not- to touch each
age. AIDS Treatment News Although lesbians may be other.
permits reproduction of the more vulnerable to rape,
The male homosexual Is
Information In I1a articles with- homophobes almost always subject to the most vitriolic,
out acquiring permission 11m. go after gay men. As was blatant attacks Imaginable. ~
Theyare an excellent source. -mentioned briefly In the arti- was mentioned, lesbians are
I am sure that you are cle, men are victimized
likelyto be called -faggots" (a
0WCI8 how much rnIsInforma- approximately 75 percent of
male term), and why not since
1Ion ctlout AIDS Is printed regu- the tlme-and this may be most terms of ridicule are
larly. I don't write to every conservative. I have known aimed at males. -Queen,"
perIodIc:CII that prints Inaccuraseveral men who have been "sissy" "fairy," "femme"
cies ctlout AIDS, but beeau.e victims of such crimes but "fruit," "drag queen"and even
OutWeek has the reputation were afraid to report to "gay· originated as pejoraof a responsible and serious police because of fear and tive, and because our commagazine for the tp( and 1es- exposure. Males may be munity Is so Inundated with
bian COITII'nI..nI1y, Ifeel ImJSt.
more reticent about report- these
terms,
certain
Ben MunlsterJ Ing these crimes than
homosexualmen took It upon
Manhattan
females, just as they are themselves, to co-op this
OutWeekregrets
the
about seeking help over emasculating term for all
edltfng error, which was ours,
not \o4bclcner's.-Ed.

•

•

ho",osexual

men to

be

IcbeIed.

The Bible mentions almost
exduslvelymale homosexuan1yto be an abomination, with
the Torahmentioning nothing
whatsoever about lesbianism.
And If you researchyou'lIlInd
that only homosexual men
wore those pink tr1anglesdurIng WWII In Nazi concentration camps and suffered
worsethan the other Inmates.
In almost every homophobic pUblication, gay
men are lambasted with
methodically twisted material. New Dimensions magazine specializes In the hatred
of homosexual men, manipulating and distorting Issues
In order to help maintain
and Increase homophobia.
The suspicion that the male
homosexual Is our culture's
bad boy Is constantly reinforced: the very model of
what the "teacl)lngs· say
you are not supposed to be.
However, If we look closely,
we diScover who Is committing all the violent c~mes, all
the rapes and all the wife
and child abuse: the heterosexuals,There Is also a statistic that supports over, 95
percent of all child molestation occurs within the family.
Would It not be better for
gay men to be "Invisible: as
lesbians claim to be, rather
than branded as complete
failures, as men as we
always have Inthe past?
Richard A. Berglund
Murray Hili, NY

.

'

Schwarz's Swell
Thank you for the succession of finely crafted book
reviewsby Michael Schwarz.I
don't know how he finds the
time to digest all the best historical studiesof homosexualIty (and sexuality' more
generally) and then write
them up for busy New Yorkers, but his summaries are
excellent, hisanalysisperceptlve, his criticism always
Insightful. Though academic
In origin, his writing Is level
and c·ommunlcatlve. You

•
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can't do any better. Don't let
him get away.
Bert Hansen

Manhattan
Roost Boost...
I am a lesbian, and Ilive
In Park Slope, so It was with
great Interest that I read
your article (no. 51, June
20) about recent bashing
Incidents In that neighborhood. Although It Is very
Important to bring these
occurrences to the attentlon of your readers, It Is
also Important
to be
responsible In the process
.of reporting them. Misinformation Is as dangerous as
no Information at all.
Specifically, I am referring to how I felt when I
opened the magazine to
the aforementioned article
and saw a photo of the
Roost Pub next to a photo
of the Purity Restaurant. I
cannot understand why you
would print a photo of the
Roost In that context without making sure to explain
that: a) the lesblan-bashlng
Incident near the Roost
occurred outBlde the bar
and not Inside It, and b) the
Roost has been an Incredibly gay-friendly place for
years.
The owner has sponsored Thunder, a Prospect
Park Women's Softball
League team, for quite a
while. The entire league has
been welcome to 'hang
out" there after games and
practices. During non-softball months, women congregate there every Wednesday night. And the
owner attempted to place
an ad In this year's 'Prlde"
Guide but failed only
because the copy was not
. ready on time.
So please be more carefulln the Mure. Thewomen
of Park Slope need and
love the Roostand the people who work there.
I would also like to mention that many lesbians In
Park Slope were quite

ready to take direct action
against the Purity at any
time had someone who
was more Involved done a
little organizing. Thank you.
KImberly MUler
Brooldyn
Hispanic or latino
In response to the 'New
York Journal" commentary
(no. 50, June 13), • ~Qu6hay
en un nombre? You say
'La1Ino'and I Soy 'Hispanic"

•

by Lazaro Hernandez: As I one gives oneself or one's'
stn.ggle with my own Identi- movement can Indeed
ty and recognize the power determine the course of
of naming In my life, I action as well as the profile
become parHcuiarly frustrat- of social change one choosed at the Irreverence with esto explore.
which many of us confront
For this and other reathe Issue.Naming oneself Is sons,I cannot sit Idly by while
one of the most powerful
differences between the
political tools available to .terms of La1Inoand Hispanic
are made light of. One wlshoppressed peoples.
Quite different from label- es that this was merely an
Ing, which Is the petty tool of argument which touched
the stereotype, the name the lexical aspects of doml-

•
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nant language In U.S. cul- culture Is no SUrprise, since It
ture. But It Isnot.
corresponds neatly (phonetf.
Briefly, when a person
cally common In English)with
names her-/hlmself a Lati- the Image of a native kneelna/Latino, she/he Is Identify- Ing before the conquistador's
Ing with a series of political
sword.
and social movements which
~ a person of color, I flnd
-began centuries ago and
that my many names ae r001s
continue to this day. This O"d spores of a genedoglcal
Identification
for a North
lJ'ldergrowth that connect me
American Includes the peri- with the experiences of
ods before and during the empowerment
among
conquest and continues with brown-sklnne.d pe9ples, as
the oppression of Latin Amer- well as our common experiIcan people by the Immigra- ence of domination at the
tion and Naturalization
hand of a white oppressor. I
Service (INS) and other U.S. cannot depend upon the
forces, foreign and domestic.
convenience
of Western
When one chooses to call appliances such CIS Webster's
oneself Hispanic, one Is Identi- , Dictionary, since this would
certainly limit my power to
fying with an authoritative
term whose primary effect Is 1.J1dersta1d my own IdentHy In
my own terms. My names offer
the leveling of differences
between the cultures of the me the gift of exploring oppoAmericas and Europe. The sItIonallty,which provides the
fact that this term has strength to rise proudly from
become the primary officldl - my native soil,a strength ovolf.
designator of Latin Amerlcan cbIe to an peoples.

You see, for historical rea-

sons I coo never be both caucasian and a personof color.
Ray Navarro
Manhattan

Steele Ray
I want to congratulate
Bruce Steele on such an
Intelligently written article on
the ml~e and misrepresentation of gays and lesbians In
the movles~ 'Why I Won't
Give Up on the Movies" (no.
52. June 27) gave a radiograph (or an X-ray) of what Is
happening on the screen
within the recent past and
present, an appendix to Mr.
Russo'sThe Celluloid Closet.
Bernardo Lanlado-R
Manhattan

Wine Dark Helms?
I'm sure Michael Paller,
writing about AIDS and theater In 'No 'Mere' Completion" (no., 53, July 4) would

YEAH YOUCAN t
YEAH, YOO CAN t
I

F.mIEk. I CAN
NOTlllL A
UE ....
•

•
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agree that all theater (as
well as all the other arts) Is to
some extent political, either
Intr1ns1cally-lna play's mere
context-<>r expressly carryIng a political message or
some combination of the
three. Why then Is he so
eager to separate political
and aesthetic criticism?
The history of the theater
Is full of responsesto Immediate crises and temporary
political
circumstances,
responses that have come
down to us as classics. Look
at Greek classical drama.
The political emergencies
theS'e plays present do not
aesthetically weaken them;
they flre them with purpose
and clarity, as our own crisis
does the best plays which
deal with AIDS.
Performances of Greek
plays were subsidized by the
state, often by the very govemment the play~ blasted. In
•

•

•

•

-

addltlan ta palltlcal subversiveness,Greek theater alsa
allawed blasphemy, vulgarity, 'Obscenityand hamaeraticlsm, and
It was all
state-funded.
Take nate,
JesseHelms.
Paller's generally InSightful essay averlaaks 'One
Impartant critical paradax.
The best plays abaut AIDS
are nat really abaut AIDS.
Susan Sontag has described
haw we use metaphars ta
understand and cammunlcate 'Ourreactians ta AIDS.
Far a gaad playwright, 'Or
any artists, AIDS Itself Is the
metaphor.
If I want ta knaw abaut
the virus, I'll read Praject
Infarm 'Orthe New England
Journal of Medldne. If I want
ta knaw haw real people are
living and dealing with, 'Or
fighting AIDS, I'll read OutWeek 'Orliterature fram ACT
UP'OrGMHC. But an Insightful
playwright uses the AIDS
crises as a cantext and the
virus Itself as a symbal. The
Normal Heart Isn't "abaut"
AIDS;It Is about the difficulty
'OfIndividuals and cammunlties ta cannect, assessthemselves and act when their
lives are threatened. This Is
true far all the arts. When we
laak at Gran Fury's wark
years fram naw, we will marvel at art's ability ta matlvate
peaple far their awn survival.
AIDS will always be with
us, as lang as health care
Is a privilege
limited ta
thase wha can pay far It,
and as lang as we Ignare
the related dilemmas 'Of
race, the paar, sex, sexualIty and human rights. AIDS
Is the grand theatrical
metaphar far us late-2Othcentury affluent types wha
'Once believed that' medical pragress and American demacracy spare us
fram the miseries 'Of mast
pea pie thraughaut
the
warld taday and thraugh, aut hlstary.
Scott MacLarty
.
Cincinnati
MIchael Paller responds:

Theater Is Innately pOlitical,
play, through the
working out of a conflict,
espouses one s~t of values
over another
(but this
doesn't necessarily mean
that the playwright Is always
aware of the values his play
urges on the audience).
Scott McLarty Is wrong, however, to say that I'm Interested in separating "political"
and "aesthetic"
criticism
(even If I were, it would not
be possible any more than
it Is possible in every case to
separate "polltlca/"
and
"aesthetic"
elements
In
plays). What I am Interested
in doing, however (among
other things), Is suggesting
that In our day and age
most playwrights do not set
out to right wrongs In the
same sense that, say, social
workers do. And even If they
da, they often end up doing
something else or expressing
something they did not suspect was In them (one has
only to read Bernard Shaw,
for one, to discover this).
More than that, however, I
would reiterate that playwrights are entitled to their
vlews-political, aesthetic or
otherwise-even
if they
don't measure up to some
critic's or audience member's sense of what Is 'politieally correct. " (By the way, is
that last sentence a political
statement or an aesthetic
one?)

In that a

Breeder Reaction
Tathe anonymous homosexuals/gays/lesblans/dykes/
queers (that should cover it!):
Your anonymous footnote to us "breeders' was
quite comical (no. 54, July
11). I enjoyed the content
but resent being labeled a
"breeder.' And although
you resort to childish
name-calling, the truth of
the matter Is that if It
wasn't for us so-called
breeders (unity of a lesbian and gay man far
childbearing
and childrearing purposes Includ-

ed!),
yaur
little
ass
wouldn't be here, and neither wauld mine. Sa get
aver It, glrlfrlendlll
Anonymous
Manhattan
Dearth of Gaydar
I am an unabashed
queer activist. I am alsa a
predamlnantly heterasexual
waman and as a "straight" I
gotta say we straights have
been getting a bum rap
fram the gay cammunlty
recently. I was at Gay Pride
Day In New York City telling
Ann Northrap that I thought
her comments an the tawn
meeting an WNET were
great when she hands me
this missive stating, "I hate
stralghtsl" I smiled to myself.'
If only she knew-l'm 'One'Of
them, too. I'm surprised and
flattered that unless I tell
peaple they think I'm a lesbian. Can't gay people tell?
Where Is this gaydar I keep
reading abaut? I shauld
think, that far all the politically carrect letters I write ta
varlaus news publlcatlans,
for all my anger, that It
should be obvious that In
same fundamental way I
have not been there, sa ta
speak. So what? Daes that
autamatically discredit anything I say 'Orda? Daes that
disqualify me from any particlpatlan In the cause I passianately believe In? Which
leads me to the essay by
Lowenthal, Dartmouth Valedictorian, 1990.I defy him ta
assertthat every single member of the Dartmouth community canspired ta make his
life miserable during the faur
years he was there, but the
Impresslan he gave was just
that. He stated that some 'Of
the audience rose ta Its feet
at the end of hisspeech. Did
It ever 'Occur to him that
those wha remained seated
were the same 'Ones wha
made his life miserable? He
seems to have written 'Off
every single heterosexual at
Dartmauth as hopelesslybigoted. If that's sa, he's gat an

attitude prablem. I can't
believe that In his four years
at Dartmouth he didn't have
a single straight friend who
didn't
make him feel
unlaved just because he was
gay. He was hanestly
amazed that a goad portion
of the audience apPlai:Jded
his coming aut. Why was he
expecting ta be boaed? Ten
percent of his audience was
gay, apt;1hly or atl)erwJse.
Elements'Ofthe heterosexoal
cammunlty now recagnlze
camlng out as a caurageous
gesture. What made Barney'
Frank the hera he was (and
stili Is) ta heterasexuals Is nat
that he is gay but that he
came out. Lowenthdlwas
Wl'angan something else. He
will make life a little easier far
gay Dartmauth students to
come aut. If he Inspiresthem
to come out, regardless 'Of
what their grade point average Is, then tagether they
will 'Overcame that element
at Dartmouth that 'Oppresses
them.
Marianne G.G. Seggerman
Stamford, CT,
Iran for YourUfe
Recently
a
byline
appeared In a gay travel
magazine
that advised
against traveling In Iran due
ta that gavernment's decl~
sian ta execute all homasexuals. Men are being
beheaded, and wamen are
being stoned ta death.
It seems to me that If 'Our
fight far our civil rights Is ta
be an honest one, we can•
nat simply facus an the strug- .
gles of white, middle-class
gays ta be accepted
In
Greenwich
Village: I thought• , .
I
that the whale point 'Ofth~
Gay Pride march was ta
.emphasize to everyone,.
everywhere, tha( 01/ gay
people are entitled to their
human rights. I dan't really
care If gays are not shown
as holding responsiblejabs In
Hallywood, ~cause I'm sur,e
that thase concerned are
fully capable 'Offighting that
battle. on.fhelrown:
Hawev..
. - .
•
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regarding
the
er, I do care whether People
They too support ACT UP In Slgnorlle responds: I'm sorry written
Empire State Building lightare stili beIng termInated
If perhaps I engaged In the
many ways (they even send
with extreme prejudIce; I do
Ing conquest and the opinmoney). They are convery problematiC sort of
Ionated letter from Michael
care whether children are . cerned about gay-bashlng,
stereotyping that we are
stilI growing up learnIng to
Meyerson (July 4, no. 53)
always fighting against:
demanding the Inclusion of
about Karin Schwartz, folhate themselves and others the concerns of gay men
Describing characteristics
like them. and learning that
lowed by two letters bashshared by the majority of a
and lesbians In discussions
for-the rest of their lives they
Ing Mr. Meyerson, I felt It
group (In this case, street
of human rights Issues, the
will live either In fear of beIng
protesters) and thereby
time to write. I picked up
Inadequate way In which
discovered or as outcasts,
diminishing the energies
OutWeek (July 25, no. 56)
homophobia Is addressed
and In any case under conof-and deeming Invlslble-e- and read yet another Mey-,
In the NEA controversy, etc.,
stant threat of death.
the minority who do not
but think that they are outerson bash. True, not much
\Nhy can't we reach out
share those charaCteristics,
siders, somehow not welwas said about him, but
to our sisters and brothers
come In the fight. Well, I I In no way meant to Imply
(guess what folks?) silence
overseas?
At least we
Isworse.
_
that the 'struggle for freetold them that was nonshould be able to bring
dom" was the domain of
sense-we are all outsiders,
I decided to attend the
more attention to the very
and the -Queer Nation" Is youth.l was, rather. pointing
last Heritage of Pride general
real and life-threatening
out a truth about gays In meeting to see If I could get a
vertically as well as horizoncondltlorl$ under which they
New York City In 1990 and
tally Inclusive. -You exclude
little Inslght as to what was
live than by publishing their
yourselves: I would say. We how, though many of all
going on. Not to my surprise,
plight In the byline of a travdon't mutate Into another
ages may be involved In Ms. Schwartz and Mr. Meyerel magazine. OutWeek, get
the 'struggle for freedom, "
form of life at 3D, and the
son were in attendance.
I
global. Not all of us live In activists know It. We stay
those doing it by protesting
kept my earsopen and had
Connecticut.
queer.
in the streets, as for as I've
done my own research
Lea-Marie Karney
Well, am I the silliestguy In obseNed, are predominantbeforehand
to be well
Manhattan
the world or what? Thanks ly young. And I was not at
Informed so I could form my
all suggesting that such
own valid opinion. The meetfor Michelangelo Signorlle's
Chorale Pal
discussion of Pete Hamill's
activism Is or should be
Ing started out praising Karin
The Stonewall Chorale
piece In Esquire, In which
closed off to anyone older
Schwartz to the top of the
was eloquently described In Michelangelo
Informs us than 21 (which would ax me
Empire State Building onward
the recent article (no. 54,
Immediately,
unequivocally that queers
too), It Is to the heavens. Where was
July 11) by Jim Provenzano.
are indeed
young and
rather my hope that, as praise for Michael Meyerson?
He'could hove Included two
with, for example, the antiendorses a generational
One would think the HOP
other Items: First, the group
war movement the ranks of
reading of the struggle for
Board of Directorswould have
, looked fabulous during the
freedom. He explains that
the screamers will swell
slipped In a couple of nice
recent parade; and I think
-to get In the streets and
beyond young people and,
words toward Mr. Meyerson, If
their cassettes are available
In time, encompass women
flght for your rights" Is correct
they were due. I think It Is
for under $15 by writing . activity -If you're queer and
and men of all ages. You beyond contempt that no
them, c/o Pflugradt, 47 E. 21: Realizing the appropriare at the forefront of makone had(s) come to his
Arst St., New¥orl< City.
.
ate way In which Signorlle
Ing that happen-and
are,
defense-especially
the
Allen Windsor demands that his colleagues
therefore,
all the more
board. Especially because I
Variety Recording Studio In the straight press assume Important to this movement.
found out that Is the execuresponsibility for everything
Manhattan
Please keep encouraging
tive secretary of that same
they write, we can be sure your friends to Join. We
boord, I. for one, realize that
21 Jumping In The Streets ,that this Isno casual mistake, need them.
his opinion was his own and
I'm writing this to you but I but a clear statement of
does -not necessarily reflect
Queer Nation policy.,
must confess that I will be
Mike Dyke
the position of the organizasending copies to a couple
So, as you can Imagine,
Just thought you'd like to
tion as a whole: But, hey,
of friends, by way of an
now that I'm queer and 44 know that Michelangelo Sig- from what I gathered, the perapology.
I'm at a loss. Maybe you . norlle Is this young lesbian's
centage on his side before.
, You see, when I told
should stamp -Not for sale
hero; I flip straight to his and after his letter was pubthem ,that, as a New Yorker to adults" on the cover of
lishedwas and Is high (considpage each week. He's
last fall;· I went to ACT UP OutWe.ek.ln the meantlme,l
ering many board members
proud, smart, feisty, caring,
meetings (or wore my ACT have 'not read the Advoand others had read the letter
righteous and he don't take
UP/Kansas City T-shirt);
before It was sent-at least
shit from no onel That's my
cate In years, but If you
when I quoted something I have any kind of outreach
, that's what Karin Schwartz
kind of role modell
, read In OutWeek; when, In packet
Janis Purdy said!) As for what he has done
for' over-the-hlll
the quaint patois of my
Manhattan
for the community, I recoghomosexuals,
perhaps It
generation, I sold -right on"
nized him as one of the hard
Includes a subscription card. .
to Queer
Nation-well,
Heritage of Pride Goeth
workers at the front of the
Pleasesend It ASAP.
some of the geezers around
Before A Fall
parade, doing dirty work at
Jim O'Connor
my age sold that they felt,
After following closely
Brooklyn
the Dance this year and last,
excluded from that world.
the letters that have been . working hard at the HOP
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table almost every time Iwan- ment of our community:
dered down Christopher
more power to him If that's
Street, not to mention seiling what you call what he doeslll
AVP whistles at a recent
Heritage of Pride Is a great
Incredible
anti-violence
organization. In fact, I was
march. Benefits? I have seen considering Joining. I do a lot
him at quite a few of In this community and would
those-not only working, but have loved the opporlunl1yto
paying. So, next time before be a more Intricatepart of the
anyone slings mud, do your march. However, If this Isthe
research. FYI: Nobody ever way they treat their valued
really addressed the Issues of and deserving members (for
Meyerson's letter. Made me giving a factual opinion), I
wonder If anything could be would ratherwork for the SOInt
disputed. To my joy, the only Patrick'sDay parade. HOP,fry
thing I could find was the taking a little more pride In
omissionof a couple of other yOlJ' members. It makes for a
facts which would have
better world.
made KarinSchwartz look as
V/cklGarda
bad as she really Is. I do not
Long/stand
know Meyerson from more
than an occasional hello or
Post No Queers
an Introduction (sorry for those
Let me just say that I
of you who would liketo think have never written to any
otherwise). And I have no publication ever. I realize
desire to be great pals with that you probably hear that
him. However,lf he "sow(s)dis- all the time, but It's a major
sention" and "Is the worst ale- step for me.

•

I have only recently
started reading OutWeek
regularly. You have always
said that the New York Post
was notorious for anti-gay
press, but I hadn't seen It
for myself until today. I
couldn't believe that they
dare call these few letters
from readers" An Eyewitness Report: Also, being a
drag queen (Lady D'Vah
Deja Vu of Imperial Court of

New York and Roxy fame), I
took special anger toward
the letter from Robert
Peters. I'm sending a copy
of the letters.
I don't really know what
else to say except thank
you for k~eplng
me
Informed.
Mark R. Rnley
Producer
REBOStudlo
Manhattan
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Gay protesters face a year in jail
by Cliff O'Neill
WASHINGTON-A
band of six
aCtivists staged a raucous demonstration in the congressional
office of
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina on July 17, and each of the six
may face up to one year in jail and
fines of up to $600 apiece following a
possible jury trial.
The six have been charged with
unlawful entry, punishable by six months
in jail and a $500 fine, and demonstrating
in a Capitol building, punishable by six
months in jail and a $100 fine. Both
charges are misdemeanors.
At their July,18 arraignment in
D.C. Superior Court, the six pled not

•
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guilty to all charges. A date of Aug. 14
has been set for a status hearing. All six
were released on their own recognizance after spending about seven
hours in custody.
Philip Gagner, the protesters' attorney, confirmed that the government
has offered to throw out the charge of
demonstrating in a Capitol building in
return for a guilty plea on the lesser
charge of unlawful entry, but he said
that he has not entered into formal
plea agreements with the state.
The protesters, all members of ACf
UPIDC, targeted Helms for what they
called a "career ... of bashing gays,
lesbians and people with AIDS."A state-

ment from the group cited the North
Carolina Republican's unsuccessful
effortS to exclude food handlers with
AIDS from the recently approved disability-rights bill as the direct cause for
the demonstration (see story, p. 14.).
At 1:30 pm on Tuesday, July 17,
demonstrators, Victoria Coffman, Mike
Hutchens,
Camille Lore, Michael
Petrelis, M. Moore Robinson and Lorrie
Sprecher entered the mail room of
Helms' office in the Dirksen Senate
Office Building by aback <. door. Once
there, they used Helms' facsimile
machine to transmit press releases
about the action and presented Helms'
staff with a mock letter of resignation .

,.- - .:-

r¢{i':;
< '.: .• ,'-,
", ..,.-

arrested the demonstrators. Journalists
reported that police officers and Helms'
staff purposely blocked print photographers and television-camera operators
from recording the demonstration.
"I'm so frustrated that after all
these years of Helms, there's never
been an action in his [D.C.] office,"
said Petrelis after his arraignment July
18. "I'm more than willing to put my
body on the line to get in Helms' face
with our anger."
Two years ago, Petrelis, a coordinator of Tuesday's demonstration, was
a member of a protest group called the
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Ride, which

staged a similar kiss-in in Helms'
Raleigh, N.C., office in 1988.
Helms, during debate on an antigay amendment to the Hate Crimes
StatisticsAct, pointedly described his version of that action on the Senate floor in
efforts to discredit gay men and lesbians.
Asked whether the recent demonstration could have a negative impact
on future congressional
actions by
antagonizing Helms, Petrelis argued
that the senator has never needed
provocation before to attack lesbians
and gay men.
"Nothing the gay and lesbian com-

•
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Saa HELMS on paga 32

THE ROAD TO HELMS IS PAVED WITH
GOOD INTENTIONS Ptoto:Patsyl~OutWeek
Michael Petrelis and another protestor
are taken into custody.
"I, Jesse Helms," the letter read,
"am most heartily sorry for all the
anguish my bigotry has caused lesbians and gay men across the United
States. How can 1 begin to atone for all
the people who have died of AIDS
while 1 did everything in my power to
delay any human response to this crisis
which touches us all?"
The letter continued: "I deeply
regret the misery and embarrassment 1
have caused in my homestate of North
Carolina. To display such hatred 1 must
truly have been possessed by the devil,
and 1 beg Jesus to forgive me. My only
resource is to remove myself from
public life and try, with prayer and
penance, to undo some of the damage
1 have done."
The letter was written on Helms'
U.S. Senate stationary and bore a copy
of Helms' signature.
Once in the office, the demonstrators
engaged in same-sex kissing, loudly
chanted anti-Helms statements, blew
whistles and generally disrupted the work
in the office. The protesters also scattered
- condoms, tampons and photographs of
Helms which depicted him as a demon
throughout the office. They reportedly left
behind a copy of Inches magazine, an
erotic publication for gay men.
After approximately 25 minutes,
U.S. Capitol Police entered the office and
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:1Exemptions for food handlers nixed
by Cliff O'Neill
WASHINGTON-Congress gave its
fmal approval July 13 to a comprehensive civil-rights bill, which would ban
discrimination nationwide on the basis
of disability, including AIDS and HIV
infection. Legislators also rejected an
11th hour attempt to revive a controversial provision allowing employers to
move workers with AIDS out of foodhandling jobs.
The bill, the Americans with'Disabilities Act, would forbid discrimination on the basis of disability in the
areas of employment, public accommodation, transportation and telecommunication systems. The landmark mea-'
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sure answers calls from virtually every
panel and commission on AIDS, which
over the past five years have clamored
for an AIDS anti-discrimination law.
"I think that all the lesbian and
gay Americans who participated and
contacted their members of Congress
here see a tangible victory that came
about as a result of their activity," said
Gregory King, communications director for the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, the nation's largest gay politicalaction committee. "And there's a clear
message here that coalition politics and
constituent activations can help swing
the votes in Congress in our direction."
The Senate ended the two-year bat,

,

tle for passage of the bill July 13, voting
91-6 to send the bill, on to the White
House for the president's signature.
The Bush • Administration has lobbied for the bill and the president is
expect<?<,to sign it promptly, although
no date has yet been set for a signing
ceremony.
"The ADA is the 20th-century
Emancipation Proclamation for people
with disabilities," said Democratic Sen.
Tom Harken of Iowa, the bill's chief
Senate sponsor. "ADA sen~ the world
a clear and unequivocal message that
people with di~abilities are entitled to
be judged on the basis of their
Saa ABA on paga 32
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National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
Urvashi Vaid, the NGLTF staff and our 17,000 members want you to join the most powerful
force fighting for lesbian and gay freedom.
.

r.---------------------------------,
NGLTF membership brings you: An opportunity to join more than 17,000 gay men, lesbians and frierids who help support the

•

I movement to win gay and lesbian civil rights. A subscription to the "Task Force Report" newsletter. A monthly newsletter for I
I Cooperating Organizations. The right to serve on the Board of Directors. Invitations to special NGLTF forwns, gala.events and I
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by Duncan Osborne
•
NEW YORK-Despite Increases
of
more than $60 million, communitybased AIDS-service providers have only
a little praise for New York City's
recently finalized operating budget for
thiS coming year and are concerned
about the _way the money is slated to
be spent.
•
"The good news IS
one out of

every three ne;w dollars' [for discretionary spendirig] went for AIDS,"
claimed Robet;tP.~terson, policy associc.
ate at Gay Mdi's
'
Health Crisis and
spokesperson
for
the Committee for AIDS Funding, a
coalition cif 27 community-based organizations providing services' to people
with AIDS.
•

But Peterson took issue with the
appropriation of the funds. "It's lacking
balance. Only a sliver of the budget
goes into prevention, " he said ..
Peterson
added
that the budget "is not a budget for
communities of color, it is not a fiveborough budget, and it is not a budget
for community-based organizations."
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-ONLY A SUVER GOES INTO PREVENTION."
CAPs RdlJertPeterson Photo: Petsr Schaaf/GMHC
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-MORE RHETORIC ABOUT SUBSTANCE ABUSE lHAN DOUARS . ..
Photo: Ellen B. NeipriS/OutWeek
MTFA's Ron Johnson

•

"WOMEN'S CONCERNS ARE NOT BEING HEARD'WARN's Marie St. eyr
City spending on AIDS will total
$307 million this year in city tax-levy
dollars, up from $241.6 million last
year, according to Mark Elliott, deputy
director of the Office of Management
and Budget. New York City's total
operating budget for the upcoming fIScal year tops out at $27.9 billion.
Peterson stated that the most significant "cut" in the AIDS budget
comes in the flat funding of community-based organizations. Groups such as
the Minority Task Force on AIDS and
GMHC will be funded by the city at
the same level as last year, although
these organizations
expect their
caseload to increase by 40 percent to
60 percent.
Proposals backed by CAF that
were funded include several AIDS-prevention programs to be run by the
Department of Health to the tune of
$1.1 million. The Human Resources
Administration's Division of AIDS Services will spend $2.5 million to add
180 case-management workers and 44
support staffers, as well as $6.5 million
on housing and an ongoing rentalassistance program. The Health and
. Hospitals Corporation has $5 million in
new funds to spend on three AIDSdesignated care centers, four pediatric
AIDS primary-care teams and to purchase AZf for people with AIDS.
CAP members have in the past
objected to the spending of city funds
on the purchase of AZT, claiming that

Photo: Ellen B. NeiprisjOutWeek

this was the responsibility of the state
and federal governments. CAF had
sought to spend these funds on recruiting women and people of color to
clinical trials.

OUR. SKIN DOC IS BOARDCERTIFIED NOT ONLY AS A

Diane Arneth, chair of the Staten
Island Task Force on AIDS, echoed
Peterson's sentiment that the budget
ignored the city's outer boroughs.
HRA's Division of AIDS Services has
no office on Staten Island, effectively
forcing people with AIDS to travel to
Manhattan to be served by that agency,
according to Ameth. There is no AIDSdesignated
care center on Staten
Island, nor does the Health and Hospitals Corporation have an acute-care
facility for PWAs located there. The
Department of Health does run an
anonymous HN-testing and -counseling
facility on Staten Island, which operates three days per week. Ameth said
that she expects the Task Force's
caseload to triple in the coming year.
Marie St. Cyr, executive director of
the Women and AIDS Resource Network, objected to what she called the
lack of gender specificity in the budget. "Women's concerns are not being
heard," she told OutWeek. According
to St. Cyr, HIV continues to spread
among women, particularly among
See BUDGET on plge 32
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by Nina Raya.
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NEW YORK-A new legal challenge to insurance companies' control
over the tteatment choices of their policy holders has been issued by an mYpositive
man whose insurer has
refused to cover the cost of an operation that could save his life.
The suit, filed by Thomas Bradley,
charges that Empire Blue CrosslBlue
Shield violated the terms of the healthinsurance poliCy he has held for nearly
20 years by refusing to underwrite the
cost of a bone-manow transplant operation and associated hospitalization and
therapy expenses.
Bradley, who has
,
AIDS, is severely itnmunosuppressed,
, and his physicians have determlned that
transplant may be the only
option Bradley has to prolong his life.
EmpIre Blue Cross/Blue Shield
claims that the procedure Is "experimental" and has refus«!d to pay for It
on those grounds, although bone-marrow transplants have been used to
treat people
with dysfunctional
immune systems for years, according
to medicial experts.
Papers Aled with the suit also state
that the total cost of the disputed procedul'e amounts to only about $5,000,
while the bulk of the expense, estimated at $150,000, Is generated by the
high 'COStS of hospitalization and antibiotic treatment.
"IbIs is happening all over the countty, and If this Is not discrimination, It's
damn dose',", remarked Bradley. Bradley's
cue Is particularly compelling because he
has a seronegative Identical twin who has
volunteered to participate In the operation. The Johns Hopkins physi~ who
was set to perform the procedure before
Empire Blue CrossIBlue Shield refused
payment, Dr. H. Kent Holland, estimates
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that Bradley has a 9O-percent chance of
survival and recovery.In 'addition to the possibilities of
reconstituting Bradley's immune system, a bone-marrow transplant could
also set back Bradley's level of mv
infection.
"If Mr. Bradley does not receive
the treatment soon, his condition is
likely to degenerate to the point at
which he is too debilitated to withstand the treatment at all," Dr. Holland

•
"II this Is not
discrimination,
Itls damn
close.'"
•
said In an affidavit filed with Bradley's
suit. "Time is therefore of the essence."
According
to John Kelly. a
spokesperson
for Empire
Blue
CrossIBlue Shield, the insurance c0mpany's medical group has deemed bonemarrow transplant "investigational" in
cases where it would be used to treat
people with HIV infection because the
procedure has not received the "approval
of the medical communlty as a whole.·
"If insurance companies can now
say using a ttie4 and true treatment for
other immune disorders Is experimental with mY, we're condemned to Ave
to ten years of no treatment," countered Evan Wolfson, an attorney with
Lambda Legal Defense and Education

Fund and co-counsel to Bradley.
According to Wolfson, Bradley's
case challenges the role of Insurance
companies iii. making treatment decisions. "Doctors and patients ought to
decide," he argued, pointing out that
when underwriters
can eliminate a
treatment option simply by refUSing
reimbursement, control over an individual's health Is wrested from the policy holder and his or her physician and
ceded to the insurance co~pany.
At least four other people with
HIV-related immunosuppression have
undergone the bone-marrow transplant
procedure, and of those four, three
responded well to the treatment. furthermore, the Food and Drug Administration has approved use of the procedure, according to Dr. Holland, and
both New York Medicaid and Connecticut General Life Insurance Company have provided coverage for
bone-marrow transplant as a treatment
for HIV-related immunosuppression .
While Empire Blue Cross/Blue
Shield's spokesperson would not comment on the suit filed by Bradley, Kelly
did concede that it would be "unusual"
for his company to refuse payment for
a procedure that Medicaid has covered.
A hearing on Bradley's motipn for
an injunction was scheduled for last
week, according to Mark Scherzer,
who is lead counsel on the matter.
However, Scherzer continued, because
Empire Blue CrossIBlue Shield Is arguIng that the dearth of medical literature
on bone-marrow transplant as treatmentfor mY-related immunosuppression has led them to conclude that the
application is experimental, the New
York state Supreme Court may schedule an evidenciary
hearing before
deciding the question ....
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by Rex Wockner
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SAN FRANCISC~ay
boycotts
of Miller beer are brewing in San Francisco, Dallas and elsewhere, and brewery officials are busy jetting around the
country "putting out fll'es," according
to Willia,m Waybourne of the Dallas
Gay Alliance
Miller is owned by the Philip Morris Company, which is a major contributor to key anti-gay Republican Sen.
Jesse Helms of North Carolina. Morris
also owns Marlboro cigarettes, the target of a rapidly growing gay boycott
launched by ACf UPlWashington, D.C.
Helms' pro-tobacco
votes are
believed to be the impetus for Morris'
contributions both to his campaign and to
the Jesse Helms Museum, which is now
under construction in North Carolina.
According to sources, the action
against Philip Morris was expanded to
include Miller beer because gays who
don't smoke wanted an opportunity to
pressure Morris and Helms as well.
Miller, for its-part, is horrified that its
parent corporation contributes to Helms,
and representatives of the Milwaukeebased brewery met with gay actiVists in
Dallas and San Francisco in mid-July to
attempt to head off the boycott drive.
In a half-page ad in the July 7 San
Francisco SenNnel, .a gay newsweekly,
Thomas Reed, Miller corporate-issues
director, wrote: "From time to time, Miller
finds itself in a difficult situation when
Philip Morris contributes to a politician
who makes statements with which we
totally disagree. We disagree with Sen.
Jesse Helms on human-rights issues.
''The people at Miller," the ad, continued, "are strong supporters of human
rights and believe in individuality and the
freedom to chOose. Miller's equal-opportunity employment policy includes protection from'discrimination based on sexual orientation. [And] Miller and its distributors are longtime supporters of the
gay community."
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HIGHLIFE OR LOWLIFE?
Logo from a six-pack of Miller beer
Reed said that in the past 30
months, Miller and Philip Morris have
donated more than $600,000 to AIDSrelated projects throughout the country.
He also detailed the beer company's
funding of the Gay Games, the San
Francisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom
Day Parade, the Shanti Project and the
San Francisco Pool, a gay billiards club.
"The actions of Miller Brewing
Company and our distributors over the
years have demonstrated our commitment to the gay community," Reed
wrote. "You have our word that the
commitment will remain solid."
"We hit a nerve, and Miller is
responding, and they're responding
fast," boasted Nancy Solomon of ACf
UP/San Francisco.
"We think that's great. And we'
would be happy to call off the boycott
if they renounce Helms and his campaign against gay people and AIDS
funding and AIDS education, and if
they demand that their parent corporation cease ali funding of Jesse Helms
and the Jesse Helms Museum.
ACf UP/SF is insisting that Miller
place advertising in daily newspapers
in North Carolina demanding
that

•

Philip Morris cease all contributions to
Helms.
"It's one thing to put an ad in a
dinky little gay paper in San Francisco," Solomon said. "We want Miller to
tell the voters of North Carolina that it
does not support Helms and his vilification of gays."
In Dallas, Waybourne reports that
Miller's contributions to the gay community-by
Miller's own accounting-amount
to $1,000 to the gay
parade, 50 kegs of beer to an AIDS
fund-raiser and 20 T-shirts to the AIDS
Resource Center.
"We pointed out that this is not a
commitment but merely good marketing strategy,"
Waybourn
said.
"Miller enjoys 50 percent of the beer
market
in Dallas,
and we are
appalled that the profits end up in
Jesse' Helms' pocket. Miller's time in
Dallas is up. It is no longer fashionable to financially support those who
bash us," he concluded.
Posters appeared in Dallas' heavily
gay Oak Lawn neighborhood
the
morning of JHly 18, announcing the
boycott and asserting, "Helm$-Death."

-ftledfrom Chicago
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Anti- Violence Project adds staR
by Nina Reyes

•

•
•

NEW
YORK-Two
lesbians
embracing on Bleecker Street near Sixth
Avenue -were attacked by a dozen adolescents and beaten last week. While
the women escaped serious injury, the
assault reinforced fears among anti-violence activists that the wave of anti-lesbian and anti-gay violence in lesbian
and gay neighborhoOds is showing no
signs of slacking off.
To deal with the surge in reported
cases of violent gay-bashing, the New
York City Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project, citing an "extraordinary
increase" in the number of reported
assaults, announced last week that a
part-time counselor has been added to
the organization's staff to help cope
with the onslaught. The new AVP position is being funded during July and
August--traditionally
the most violent
months by Joe Sciafo, owner of the
Monster, a popular gay bar in Sheridan
Square.'
.
"It seems that there's this intense
hatred focused against the community,"
said Noli Villanueva, the new counselor,
who is working toward his master of
arts degree at the Hunter College
School of Social Work. "[This job] gives
me a sense that I can help."
On another front, a neighborhood
patrol, dubbed the Pink Panthers by
organizers, has just been formed. The
Panthers intend to walk in groups
,throughout the Village, keeping an eye
. on what's going on, arid intervening if
necessary.
The two women assaulted on July
18, Heidi Dorow and Suzanne Wright,
were
huggirig
when
they were
approached by a single youth, who parted
from a crowd of .approximately 12 young
men and women to address the women.
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"l.ezzie!Kiss me--don't kiss her---kiss
me, lezzie!"the youth rePOrtedlysaid in a
threatening voice to Dorow and Wright As
he continued to harass them, Wright
attempted to push past him, at which
point he turned around and punched
Dorow in the head. Wright grabbed him,
and he landed a blow on her head, too.
The rest of the gang then leaped into the
melee, according to Dorow, and within
seconds the women had been kicked and
punched to the ground
"They beat the shit out of us,"
Dorow flatly stated, explaining that the
two women's continued resistance, even
after all 12 youths had entered the fi:ay,
seemed to enrage their attackers. "I was
shocked that I was being beaten,"
Dorow recalled, "and the moment I
tried to get a blow in, they became
more aggressive."
The assault subsided, when two
passersby pulled several of the youths
off Wright. By the time the two women
had gotten back on their feet, their
attackers had sauntered off, leaving the
two women surrounded by a crowd of
approximately
20 spectators. "There
were these people standing around and
gawking at us," Wright recalled. "I got
up and started screaming [to the gathered people] 'Go get those motherfuckers! Go get them!'"
The two women's ordeal that
evening did not end with the physical
assault, however.· As they made their
way to Sixth Avenue to hail a cab to the
St. Vincent's Hospital emergency room,
they were verbally harassed and taunted with anti-lesbian remarks repeatedly .
After receiving treatment at the hospital, the women reported the assault to
the 6th Precinct. The attack was classified as a bias crime by the precinct's
captain. To date, no arrests have been

HELPING HAND Photo: Tom McGovernIllItWeek
The AVPs Noli Villanueva
made in connection with the assault:
"Things are not going to get better," remarked Matt Foreman, director of
the Anti-Violence Project, noting that
brutal anti-gay and anti-lesbian attacks
have been taking place in the Village
on a weekly basis.
The 6th Precinct has the highest
number of recorded
bias-related
crimes in the city. Yet, Foreman continued, "[This incident occured] on
the same day it was announced that
the police were adding resources to
seven precincts in the city. The 6th
Precinct was not considered among
them."
The Pink Panthers will meet this
Wednesday, July 25. For information,
call Gerri at (212) 475-4363 or Kerwin at
(201)-798-8871. T
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,bbyists
blast NEA
over grant
refusals
WASHINGTON-A JYdllei of gay and
lesbian activists met with a key staffer from
the National Endowment for the Arts on
July 13 to discuss the agency's recent
refusal to fund four controversia1 performance artists and demand a statement of
support of gay and lesbian art from the
Fndowment's chair.
The activists,Peri Jude Radecic, lobbyist for the National Gay and Lesbian Task

•

,.
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Force, Holly Gewandter of the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance ~
Defamation's ~
dom of expression project, and Cheryl
swannack, a Task Force adviser, met with
Julie Davis, chief.counsel for the NEA, over
the controversy.
Davis is responsible for drawing up
recently issued NEA guidelines through
whid:I the agency will approve grants and
police them for ronlroversia1 content
The activists were angered by NEA
Chair John Frohnmayer's June 28 decision to pull previously approved grants
to perfonnance artists Karen Finley, Holly
Hughes, Tim Miller and John Fleck. The
four artists' performances deal with a
variety of personal and political issues
including, but not limited to, feminism,
homosexuality
and AIDS. Nudity is
involved to some extent in several of the

presentations. All but F'mley are gay.
The activists charged that since all
their performances somehow touch on
gay and lesbian issues, the Endowment's decision was' based on homophobia and political pressure to pull
funds to certain provocative artists.
But the Endowment has denied
those charges, insisting' that the decision
to pull three of the grants was based on
their lack, of artistic merit The NEA has
stated that the fourth grant refusal, that of
West Coast gay performance artist ,Tim
Miller, was based on improper completion of the grant application fonn.
Activists distrust the NEA's explanation, pointing out that Miller's grant application made it past peer-review panels
twice before being rejected, and that two
other rejected artists-Hughes
and

•

..

Fleck-bad previously had work funded
by the Endowment. Davis declined comment through an NEA spokesperson.
Activists insisted that the meeting
with Davis, while helpful, was not a
substitute for a meeting with Frohnmayer, which they requested in a July
3 letter to the NEA.
According to Radecic, Davis insisted
that homophobia and political expediency were not motives for the grant refusa1s
and argued that the agency has a commitment to gay and lesbian artists. But
fearing that political pressures could lead
Frohnmayer to pull grants from other gay
and lesbian artists, the activists demanded a public statement from Frohnmayer
expressing the agency's continued support for gay and lesbian artists.
Radecic noted that Frohnmayer
has, before congressional panels, publicly defended NEA grants to D.C. lesbian poet Minnie Bruce Pratt and
Frameline, the producers of the San
Francisco Gay and Lesbian Film Festival. Both of those grants have been the
target of criticism
in right-wing
newsletters and direct mail campaigns,
according to Radecic.
Now, she says, gay and lesbian
activists want Frohnmayer's purported
•
•
• •
COInImtment
10 wntlOg.
"We made it dear that the gay and
lesbian community should not be the ones
that are saaificed when there are political
decisions to be made," Radecic said.
A bill reauthorizing the NEA for
another five years was to have been
debated by the House the week of July
16 but was postponed until at least the
following week. A number of proposals
seeking to limit the agency's funding of
controversial art are expected to be introduced as amendments to the bill.
--Cliff O'Neill

First gay
couple in
ColulDbia
ID
eed
dorlD
NEW YORK-After six months of
wading through bureaucracy and red
tape, Henry Fernandez and Charles
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Nieto moved into a dorm for married
apartment in Bancroft on 121st Street
students at Columbia University's
between Broadway and Amsterdam
Teachers College on July 3.
Avenue.
The couple, who have been lovers
"Gay and lesbian students who canfor almost two years, first submitted an
not legally marry under New York state
application and an affidavit of domeslaw voiced concerns that gay and lesbian
tic partnership, in lieu of a marriage
couples should also be able to live at
certificate, last November. They paid
Bancroft,· said Roy Campbell, a
the application fee with a check drawn
spokesperson for the college, in a preon a joint checking account.
. pared statement. "In keepipg with Teach, The school's gay group, Lesbians er's College long anti-disaiminatory hlsand Gays at Teachers College, provided
tory, the college has made it a policy that
a letter of support stating that Fernangay couples who wish to be seen as havdez and Nieto had family membership
ing a long-term loving relationship
cards for the Columbia University gym,
should become the third priority group
which had been granting spousal mem- when housing units are distributed.·
berships to gay couples since 1985.
Nonetheless, the two were unable
In December, Fernandez was
to move in until this month. Campbell
informed by Teachers College Vice
said that the reason for the delay is
President Dr. Nathan Dickmeyer that his
related to the academic year, adding
application had been approved. About that housing vacancies cannot be
a month ago, he received a call from
determined until after graduation in
the housing department stating that
May. And in some cases, noted Campthere were two vacancies at Bancroft
bell, the administration discovers at the
Hall, which consists of 136 units of
last minute that students may need
married student housing. Fernandez
another semester or two to complete a
and his lover took a one-bedroom
dissertation. Nearly 30 units become

available each academic year.
"I hope this is a trend all the city's
colleges and !colleges] across the
nation will follow,· Nieto said. "I find it
ludicrous that people' have such a narrow definition of family. It's about time
our school systems and other institutions come to grips with reality."
Fernandez, a doctoral student in
international education and bilingual
•
education, administers the Peace
Corps Fellows Program at Teachers
College and is director of the New
Teacher Recruitment Program. In addition, Fernandez chairs the Teachers
College senate.
,
Nieto, a recent Columbia College
graduate, is a chemist at GAP Corpora•
ti0n.
In New York City, the only other
school that allows gay couples to
apply for married student housing is
Union Theological Seminary, just
across Broadway from Teachers College in Morningside Heights.
.
-Janis Astor
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,

din s in
Madison?
MADISON, W1S.--Gay and lesbian
couples may now fonnalize their relationships at City Hall in Madison, WIS.
The Madison Common Council
voted 16-4 June 5 to establish a system
of domestic-partner registration. Local
couples can obtain a certificate of
domestic partnership from the city clerk:,
after proving they are in a committed
relationship, live together, are not married and are not already registered with
someone else. The process costs $25.
Supporters of the new law say that
domestic-partner
registration means
that Madison has recognized that gay
relationships and relationships between
unmarried heterosexuals
are just as
,valid as those of married people.
The same day, Madison passed a
new law making it illegal for so-called
public accommodations to discriminate
against domestic partners in the offering
of family membership plans. The law
was directed at the local YMCA, which
had refused to sell a family membership
to two lesbians and their children.
Both ordinances were proposed
by Mayor Paul Soglin, openly gay
aldermen Jim McFarland and Ricardo
Gonzales, and seven other Common
Council members.
Madison, home of the University of
Wisconsin, is considered one of the
most progressive cities in America. WISconsin and Massachusetts are the only
two U.S. states with gay-rights laws.
-Rex Wockner/Chicago
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LINCOLN, Neb.-The
Nebraska
Supreme Court upheld an award of
$25,350 in damages to a man who
lost his job as a result of false
rumors that he had AIDS.
The court ruled unanimously
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July 13 against a woman implicated
in starting the' rumor and held that
the mere implication that the man
had AIOS constituted slander.
The plaintiff, Robert L. McCune,
is an unmarried, 27-year-old man
from Springfield, Neb., who worked
for his brother's sprinkler business.
He does not have AIDS.
McCune's mother, Betty Holz,
worked as a home health-care aide.
The defendant, Rose Neitzel, is the
sister of a woman who was receiving the services of another home

•

•
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health attendant who was a coworker of Holz.
Through a chain of conversations initiated by the defendant's
niece, false rumors that McCune had
AIDS spread around town.
Subsequently, Neitzel said that
her sister did not want' McCune's
mother to work in her home.
Employees of McCune's brother
became unwilling to work with the
plaintiff, and he subs~quently lost
his job. McCune also began drinking heavily after having b~en sober

for six months, according to
own testimony.
During the trial, the judge rejected a demand by the defendant's
lawyer to question McCune about his
sexual orientation and medical history, although McCune's negative HIVantibody test results were permitted
as evidence.
The damages awarded were
determined by a trial jury and approximate McCune's lost income and benefits, according to the court.
-Arthur
S. Leonard/New York
•

•
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BUfLER, Pa.-The publisher of the
Butler Bugle, Vernon WISe, threatened to
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TORONfO--Canada's new National AIDS Strategy will provide funds for
treatment initiatives and information
exchange, but will rely on collaboration
with community groups for education.
The Strategy, announced here
June 28 by Minister of Health and Wel-
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activist
out gay activist Bob Dolan on the newspaper's front page last month, according
to Out, a Pittsburgh gay publication.
Wise's alleged threat followed
Dolan's threat to sue the newspaper
after Wise refused advertising for the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance of ButlerNew Castle.
"He insinuated
that he would
openly expose me as gay and highly
publicize my name on the newspaper's
front page," Dolan said. "Threatening
to expose me as a gay man is like
threatening to expose George Bush as
a Republican."
According to Out, Wise termed
the activists' advertisement "offensive"
and said the words "gay" and "lesbian"
are "ftlth,." The Butler Bugle also bans
liquor ads, beer ads and ads that are
sex-oriented, Wise said.
The experience has inspired Dolan
to suggest that Butler County gays
begin the battle for a countywide antidiscrimination ordinance. But other
members of the new gay alliance are
not ready to take that step, Dolan said.
Bulter County borders Pittsburgh to the
north; the city of Bulter is 20 miles past
the suburban sprawl.
-Rex Wockner/Chicago
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fare Penin Beatty, is the first comprehensive blueprint for, combating AIDS since
the disease was originally detected in
Canada in 1982. As of July 3, 2,321 Canadians. had died fium
complications. '
Beatty's plan allots a total of $112 million over three years, which represents the
unused portion of a $125-million programbudget allocation announced in 1988.
Biomedical and epidemiological research,
With a $14.1-miIIioo
receive the
plurality of funds, although communitybased education and direct support for
community groups receive a total of $15.3
, million. ~e
plan aI&:> establishes a central
. treatment: registry for doctors and people
. I:x:1h 1IactiIXnal arxl
with AIDS en

altemative ~
The Stiategy, includes no plans for a
national education campaign. Instead,
~to
Judy ~
executive director
of the newly established
AIDS Secretariat,
,
local community groups will receive
increased funding' for culturally specific
campaigns and other "targeted" AIDS edu•

cation.

•
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I
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Wright acknowledges that gay and
lesbian 'groups will ·continue'to play a fundamentid role in the crisis, stating that
"working ,with community groups dealing
with gays' and lesbians is a significant way
to reach men 'who have sex with men,
which is part of our effort to deal with
high-r5k ~."
However, critics had hoped for
a stronger federal presence. Glen Brown,
co-chair of AIDS Action Now, a Toronto
activist group, sees the genn of a pr0gressive AIDS policy but little concrete action.
"Though there's probably a personal commit:ffient: fium Beatty and his staff [toa seri,ous fight against AIDS]," Brown said,
"those principles aren't on paper." Brown
ex:pIaiQ.ed, that he views the poor cooperation among governffient ministries on such
issues as HIV-positive prisoners, anti-discrimination provisions for gays and les,bians and border restrictions as evidence
,ofminimal federal
"The lack. of funding and the lack of
specific moves from ministries that need to
move," Brown said. "are an indication that
this govemmerit isn't oommitted to fighting
AIDS seriously.'
For his part, Health Minister Beatty
countered that the new National AIDS
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Strategy is merely the first step in a

pr0-

longed attack on AIDS.

-Joe Clark

• •
'W:
passes
recordsticke: •
bill

in the national spotlight recently for ~
ing the nation's most re-strictive antiabortion bills. The fIrSt was vetoed by
Roemer; a second one is pending.
-CUff O'NeilJIWashington

A bit of
la
erly
Dlusical
chairs
,

NEW YORK-Three attorneys who
specialize in gay-advocacy
law are
changing jobs, but not their specialty.
The fonner director and founder of
the American Civil liberties Union's Le&
bian and Gay Rights and AIDS projects,
Nan D. Hunter, is now a professor of
law at Brooklyn law School.
Hunter's successor, William B.
Rubenstein, worked under Hunter as a
staff attorney." Notably, Rubenstein
argued the 1989 landmark case Brasch;
v. Stahl Associates before the New York

BATON ROffiE, l.a.-The Louisiana
Senate followed the state House's lead
July 6 and, by a 95-5 vote, pas;ed a c0ntroversial bill which would order recording>
with controversial lyrics----including those
with pro-gay lyriC&-to bear parental warning stickers. The bill is the first such measure to pass both chambers of a state legislature.
Billboard magazine has reported that
sources close to Democratic Gov. Buddy
Roemer hint that he may veto the bill,
suggesting that it is "too strong," althoogh
his press office on JUly 9 stated that he '
has not yet taken a pOSition on the bill.
The measure would order warning
labels to be placed on recoros with lyrics
dealing with rape, incest, homicide,
satlnism, iIlegaiuse of alcohol or drugs or '
"other unlawful conduct."
The Louisiana proposal 'inirrors a
number of similar, now-defunct. state
bills which were withdrawn earlier this
year after the recording industry agreed
to voluntary parental warning labels.
The overwhelming majority of these
bills also included a provision ordering
fit',:
the stickering of recordings with lyrics
<'jj
discussing "sodomy."
Yet under the Louisiana proposal's
"other unlawful conduct". prov1S1OO,
. . records
'~\i ,
\ "'"
" " \i.,,,,,'
Ii
with iyIh ~
or dealing with h0motiMHe's DAVID BARR POOuTunMdlIMlllV'OutWaol<
sexual activity-{l felony under the state's
"crimes , against
nature" , lawCourt of Appeals. The appellate judge's
would also have to be stickered.
decision in that case provided protection
The Recording'Indu&try As&x:iation of
for occupants of rent-controlled apartAmerica, along with the liberaI Pecple for
ments who are not on the lease by
the American Way, have pledged to file a
extending rights of family members to
court challenge, if Roemer signs the bill them. The deciSion also opened
the
into law.
door for other decision, expanding the
The Louisiana Legislature has been
definition of a family.
state
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Proudly servin~J our community

ACLU'S BILL RUBENSTEIN

13usiness anti personat travel
cauring to your liJestyft

you know?
DDTIIII is now
available Ihrough
major book chains.

Gay/Lesbian
Tours
Cruises
World-wide Vacations
267-10 HlJIslde
Avenue'
,
Floral Park, New York 11004
(718) 347-7433
(800) 237-7433 Nationwide
'

Photo: Michael WakefieldjOutWeek

Rubenstein's new position will have
a national scope. A graduate
,of Ha1vard law School, he will oversee
nine Aau attorneys WOIking on gay and
AIDS issues in various parts of the rountIy.
"The Aa.U has made great strides in
achieving social justice for lesbians and
gay men and in fighting back against
AIDS-related repression in the past four
years," Rubenstein said in a press release.
"I intend to advance that agenda just as
vigorously in the months ahead."
Another advocacy lawyer, David
Barr, is joining the Gay Men's Health Crisis
after serving as a staff attorney at Lambda
Legal Defense and Education fund for
three years. At GMHC, Barr will be assistant director of policy. He said that he will
continue the policy work on AIDS-related
issues he did at lambda, including treatment and research, immigration, insurance, confidentia1ityand disaimination.
A graduate of the City University of
New York's law school at Queens College, Barr will develop policy priorities
with GMHC's program heads in education, client services, legal services and
the ombudsman's office. He will report
to Tim Sweeney, GMHC's deputy executive director of policy.
In a press release, Sweeney said that
Barr "is an experienced leader who will
help us expand our advocacy agenda,
particularly in drug development and
access, as well as flOancial support for
people with HN disease."
-Paul Rykoff Coleman

Ask for Fred, Rich or Ken

[I~
rrerriler

International Gay Tr.... 1Auociallon

.we need your
help. Tell your
local B-Dallon or
Waldon Book
manager 10 order
DDTIIiI.
For more
in'ormalion call
(212) 337-1200, or ,.
order direcl'rom
Ingram
Periodicals,

•
Because If It had happened In ..
Kansas, the Wicked Witch of the
West would have hauled Porothy,
Auntie Em-even Toto-into court.
And what about house repairs?
Here In the real world, riot even
Gllnda with all her magic can
help-but
Greystone's compre-'
.
het:'lslveinsurance servicescan.
\

LlF ••

H.ALTH • P.RSONAL
CO••• RCIAL
GREYSTONE AGENCY, LTD.
The Insurance Resource Centre

1-800-759-5000
exl.4500

-

191 North Long Beach Road
Rockville Centre, NY 11570
(5161 764-2300
(2121~93-4200
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abUite&-and not on the basis of ignorance, fear and prejudice."
Noting that his older brother is hearing impaired, Harkin signed his closing
statement on the bill as he spoke.
Creating one of the most dramatic
scenes yet to emeIBI! from the action on
th~ bill, Rq>ublican Sen. Orrin Hatch of
Utah, ,the chief Republican sponsor of
the bill, broke down in tears on the Senate floor discuSsing the bill's fmal passage, speaking of his brother-in-law who
spent the end of his life in an iron lung.
The House gave its fmal approval
in a 377-'113 vote the night before, shortly after turning back a last-ditch attempt
by Republican Rep. William Dannemeyer of California to reattach a nercely
contested -provision-killed earlier in a
House-Senate
conference-which
would have allowed employers to
move food handlers with a disease of
"public-health significance" to other
non-food handling jobs.
The proposal, inserted earljer in
the House by Democratic Rep. Jim
Olapman of Texas, was at first cut by
the conference committee but was then
gutted, restructured and reinserted by
the Senate as a proposal which would
only allow such job reassignment in the
case of diseases determined by the of
Health and Human Services secretary
to be transmittable by food.
The amendment
has been
opposed by a broad range of publichealth officials including former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop and
Health and Human Services Secretary
Louis W. Sullivan.
.
The provision
could
have
potential effect over 13-million American workers who are employees in
food-handling Aobs ranging from food '
serVers, cooks and caterers to meat
,cutters; flight attendants and vending~chine mlers.
Unlike
, . other illnesses, not covered
by the bill, AIDS cannot be transmitted
through food.
Seeking to revive the original provision, Dalinemeyer
il)troduced a
motion to send the bill back to conference with instructions that the original
Olapman language be included.
After debate on
the issue of food
,
handlers with AIDS, marked by Dannemeyer's repeated assertions that the
bill will be called a "homosexual bill of
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rights", the motion was defeated 224180..
In floor debate, Republican Rep.
Steve Bartlett of Texas, who had been
the leading proponent of a host of
House amendments to the bill which
would have lessened its impact on
businesses, took the unusual position
of arguing against the Dannemeyer
motion. Noting that in conference the
Senate agreed to 80 out of 81 House
amendments to the original bill-with
the sole exception of the Chapman
rider~Bartlett argued that it was time
that the bill pass.
"Dannemeyer
indicated
that
homosexual groups would say, 'Hallelujah!' when this bill passed,"
quipped King. "Well, we are saying
it: 'Hallelujah!'" ..
HELMSfrom peg. 13

munity can do will have negative repercussions in North Carolina," he said.
"Whether we're silently going about our
business or whether we're acting up,
Helms fmds a way to attack us."
That also seemed to be the
consensus among the national gay
and lesbian lobbying
groups in
Washington.
"People gotta do what they gotta
do," commented Gregory King, communiCations director for the Human
Rights Campaign Fund. "Jesse Helms'
actions can inspire people to take
extreme actions in response, and certainly, civil disobedience is a respected
action in America."
"I would have hoped Jesse
Helms would have come to his
senses and signed the [resignation)
letter," added Peri Jude Radecic;
lobbyist for the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force, who maintained
that the demonstration would have
no effect on' Helms' positions concerning the gay community.
"I think he hates gay and lesbian
people so much that it doesn't matter," she added. "Lifefor gays and lesbian activists on Capitol Hill is not
going to get worse because people
were in his office. His hatred and his
bigotry run so deep in his soul that
the demonstration will have little or no
effect on our job."
Calls to Helms' spokespeople
went unreturned ...

BUDGEI' frOm peg. 17

women of color, and the city has no
concrete strategy for reaching this population with an AIDS-prevention message. "As we discuss secondary issues,
the primary issue of prevention is
being lost," said St. Cyr, who called for
a massive allocation of resources to
carry an AIDS-prevention message to
,women and their sexual partners.
Peter Smith, president of the Partnership for the Homeless, faulted the
budget for what he characterized as its
meager allocation for AIDS housing.
Out of a city-capital housing budget
that totaled $700 million, $11 million
was committed for housing for PWAs.
These funds will be used by the
Department of Housing Preservation
and Development to renovate singleroom 'occupancy hotels for PWAs,
according to Smith, who said that he
remained hopeful that additional funds
could be allocated to AIDS housing
during the course of the year.
Ronald Johnson, executive director of the Minority Task Force on,
AIDS, said of the budget, "It does not
fully meet ... the needs of people in
communities <if color, particularly in
terms of an education campaign."
Johnson noted that some targeted
AIDS-education
campaigns among
people of color were successful, but
added, "We still need a broad-based
education campaign that's targeted
toward the general community." Johnson stated that the budget continues to
underfund substance-abuse treatment
programs, ignoring the relationship
between N-drug use and HN infection: "We are getting more rhetoric
about substance abuse than dollars
from city officials. That doesn't work.
We need treatment on demand." Johnson cited primary care as the most
important budget item that had not
received sufficient funding.
Other cuts made by the city in
,AIDS spending include the elimination
of nearly one million dollars for a needle-exchange program and the cut of
50 school health-resource coordinators,
slicing another million. New York City
has cut spending in excess of $800 million to make up its budget shortfall.
Taking a conciliatory approach,
Jennifer Kimball, assistant press secretary for Mayor 'David Dinkins, concurred with CAF saying: "We do not

think It's enough. Unfortunately, nothing is enough in this budget. There are
many needs that have to be met. [The
mayor] was not able to give enough
money to any programs." Kimball
termed as "very significant" the fact
that the mayor made new AIDS spending a substantial portion of all new city
spending.
CAP began lobbying for increases
in this year's budget last December,
when it distributed a 120-page report
to many city officials. The report,
CAP's funding agenda, called for $156
million In new city spending just to
keep pace with New York City's AIDS
epidemic. Faced with a budget shortfall in excess of $1 billion, CAF
endorsed a "survival budget" put forth
by the Citizens Commission on AIDS.
That $29-million budget was termed a
"moral benchmark." In May, Dinkins
presented his preliminary budget,
proposing $9.1 million in new city
spending on AIDS, a figure CAP disputed ~s inflated.
In June, during the City Council budget hearings, CAP, together with ACf UP,
met with City Council members to obtain
their support in restoring cuts the Dinkins
administration had made, a move that was
largely ineffective. Although City Council
members have greater budgetary powers
under the new dty charter, Peterson c0mmented, "The City Coundl sti1l lacks the
political will to fight for funding to keep
pace with the epidemic." Peterson said
CAP members were particularly angry
with Council Majority Leader Peter Vallone, who has refused to meet with CAP
representatives for two years. Peterson
called Vallone "irresponsible" to not meet
with front-line AIDS-selViceproviders.
More recently, CAP and ACf UP
have met with Commissioner of Health
Dr. Woodrow Myers, Dr. Emilio Carillo,
head of the Health and Hospitals Corporation and Commissioner of Mental
Health Dr. Billy Jones, who is gay.
Insiders said that the meetings were an
effort to gauge which budget items the
agency heads would actively support
in the next fiscal year ...
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AIDS BILL from page 1&

Invites you to
COMEOUTand rtlebrate!

would allow their health-care decisions
to be made by those closest to them.
Lobbyists expect Cuomo to sign both
bills sometime in the coming months.
-Dwlcan Osborne/New York
I
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San Francisco AIDS Conference vs. Indigenous Medicine
,

. by Bob Lederer

•

he politics of exclusion. That's
the most descriptive summary of
the Sixth International Conference on AIDS in San Francisco June
20-24. Held in a country whose immi,gration law excludes HIV-positives
(provoking a widely observed international boycott), the Conference offered'
HIV-positives only token numbers of
scholarships and panel slots, while virtually ignoring issues of women's
health care and treatment access for

one on alternative treatment (a brief sociological talk on African herbs) and a nutritional therapy panel described by holistic - health experts as outdated and ,
excluding many effective approaches ..
The written "poster" presentations were
only slightly more diverse, providing a
few more on nutrition and three on
herbal studies, but no others on the
broad range of non-drug AIDS treatments
being researched worldwide.
Much of this one-sidedness stemmed
from the screening process for presentations. Conference organizers rejected al,

··The majority of -people with AIDS in the
world do not have access to Western
medicine but are being treated by traditional healing systems indigenous to their
cultures." ,
-,Kaiya MontatJcean
,

•

•

.

poor people. These and many other
most half of the 5,000 submitted scientific
policy injustices were powerfully chal- abstracts; one delegate alone told me of
lenged, by hundred:; of North American
nine on African and.Chinese
herbs.
(Some of the rejected studies, plus,
AIDS. activists who spoke out, and
acted liP, both inside and outside the dozens of others ,on alternative treatments, were presented at a simultaneous
Conference.
conference a block away, sponsored by
Newest on the protesters' grievance
the Foundation for Research on Natural
list, but perhaps the most deep-seated
Therapies. Encouraging efficacy data was
and longtime Conference policy, was
presented on a range of approaches, inthe virtual exclusion of any treatment
cluding herbs, homeopathy, ozone, vitaapproaches departing from the orthomins, mushrooms, hyperthermia and
dox Western model. This "AIDS convenmany others. More on that in my next
tion," as some labeled it, was a showcolumn, in four weeks.)
case for high-tech, high-profit corporate
Ironically, the same "international"
, medicine. Vast exhibition rooms were
paCked with fancy displays by big drug . conference which offered horrifying
statistics of the devastating AIDS toll in
companies, test-kit manufacturers and
the Third World showed no interest in
condom sellers.
ideas for
In the scientific "tracks," dealing with innovative, well-researched
clinical researCh and basic science, the solutions (rom those very countries.
The ~nter for Traditional Medicines,
. bias was clear: over 30 presentations on
AZf and similar anti-HIV drugs, yet al- a project of the Green Cross Clinic in
Wdshington, D.C., is a network of indigemost none on immune-enhancers, only
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nous healers and medical researchers
studying the use of herbal and spiritual
healing syStems throughout Africa, Asia
and latin America. According to Center
Co-Director Kaiya Montaocean, "'The majority of people with AIDS in the world
do not have access to Western medicine
but are being treated by traditional healing systems indigenous
to their cultures."
,
Preliminary research and clinical practice
suggest
real potential for several herbal
•
fonnulas, and the World Health Organi73tion is actiVely investigating them. Several
books on herbal AIDS treatments (particularly Olinese approaches) have recendy
been published. But according to Montaocean, there are no international forums \
to share such data and !=ompare treatment strategies.
last year, the Center persuaded the
Fifth International Conference on AIDS in
Montreal to pennit them a modest, hourlong seminar at which Third World doctors and scientists could do just that kind
of presentation and networking with
Conference attendees. Though not an official event and only announced
by
means of a small notice in the Conference's daily journal, more than 200 pe0ple-mostly
African and Latin Ameri-'.
can-came for an enthusiastic exchange'
of ideas and experiences.
Pleased by the results, the Center requested the same type of seminar for San
Francisco. Conference officials agreed to
provide a room and publicity. later, the
Center learned that "phannaceutical pe0ple" and certain doctors were upset
about the 1989 seminar and were urging
this year's Conference to dissociate itself
from the indigenous medicine program.
With drug companies providing significant Conference financing, this pressure
apparently carried weight. The seminar
was relegated to a room far from the
conference hall, and absolutely no publicity was done; unsurprisingly, virtually
no one attended.
Outrage<! by this corporate-inspired
sabotage, the coalition of ACf UP groups
assembled in San Francisco, spurred by
,

.

..

•

New York's Alternative/Holistic Treatment Qxnmittee, offered the Center support in requesting a rescheduled seminar
before the Conference ended, this time
with prominent advertising and a public
announcement. After Acr UP's intervention on the Center's behalf, conference
Organizers first accepted, then rejected,
the request.
Meanwhile, the Center was taking
the offensive. It formulated a proposal
for future International Conferences
on AIDS to greatly expand the presentation of indigenous
and holistic
health-care approaches by including
an additional "track" devoted to this
(with PWA participation), adding holistic practitioners to the existing clinical
research "track" and opening the research screening committees to participation by alternative practitioners and

Ironically,
the same
"international" conference which
offered horrifying
statistics of the devastating AIDS toll in
the Third World
showed no interest
in innovative, wellresearched ideas
from those very
countries.
scientists. Center representatives won
support from several Third World doctors and scientists and held preliminary discussions with officials from
WHO, a co-sponsor
of the annual
Conferences. The assembled Acr UP
members issued a press release supporting the proposal and exposing the
corporate-inspired
exclusion of alter-

native treatments.
On the eve of the Conference's
closing, the International AIDS Society-prlmary sponsor of the annual conclaves and nominally a "democratic
membership organization" (open to anyone paying dues of $20 per year)-held
its annual meeting. Center representatives attended and added their Conference-expansion proposal to the agenda.
Over 30 Acr UP members from various
cities also attended, forcefully arguing for
a variety of activist points, including the
addition of HIV-positive members to the
group's board and banning all future
Conferences from countries where even
one province has an HIV-exclusionary
immigration policy.
After aimless debates (the meeting
lacked a quorum to make decisions),
and despite starting the meeting 40 minutes late in order to beef up security for
a feared Acr UP action, the chair announced that the allotted time for the
meeting was over. This was before the
Center's proposal and several other
grass-roots developing-world initiatives
could be presented. As the chair adjourned the meeting and walked out,
Acr UP members chanted and waved
placards. The Center vowed to mount an
international campaign in the coming
months, seeking broad medical community support to win acceptance of its
proposal by the organizers of next year's
Conference in F1orence, Italy.
So the International Conference's
politics of exclusion will receive another richly deserved challenge. It is incumbent upon U.S. Acr UP groups&-which some developing-world
AIDS
workers accurately view as almost
silent on the epidemic's global dimensions to join this effort. As the Center
states, "This proposal can provide a
first step in uniting the practitioners
and scientists in the worlds of modern
biomedicine and indigenous/holistic
medicine." Beyond that, bringing to
light research on cheap, nontoxic and
readily available healing approaches
just may provide a key to stopping
AIDS genocide in both the developing
and the developed worlds.

For more' informatton on indtgenou&1JoltsUc·AIDS researcb and tbe pr0posal for future Conferences, Contact:
Center for Tradittonal Medicines, Green
Cross, 1512 USt. N. w., Washington, DC
20009. (202) 234-9632. T
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INSTITUTEFOR HUMAN IDENTITY,
INC.
118 W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10023 '
(212) 799-9432
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BENEFIT CONCERT FOR
DISABLED WOMEN

NLCbenefit concert. Proceeds willbe
used to sponsor disabled women for the
NLCin Atlanta in 1991.
Performers:
THE LlFEJLATTETA THERESA
BRUNILDA VEGNEDWINA LEE TYLER &. A
PIECE OF THE WORLD
Moderator:

DOROTHY RANDALL GRAY
o

Place: Aaron Davis Hall (138S1.-ConventAve)
Date: September 8, 1990 Donation:

$20.00

Info: Day: (201)750-1809/Eve: (718)643-9879
TicketS:Ticketron/Oscar
Wilde Book Store/
Judith's Room Book Store/A Different Ught

THINK ABOUT IT:
Deciding to take the test
. Are you thinking of taking the mv
antibody test (the "AIDS test")?
Do you have the knowledge, decision
making skills and support that you need

to make an infonned choice for
yourself about whether or not to take
the test? This new workshop will give
you the infonnation you need and can
help you work out the many issues
involved in this important decision.
,

Among the topics covered are: medic81,
psychological and social advantages
and disadvantages of testing, dealing
with your test results, maintaining safer
sex, dealing with sexual
partners/lovers, family, and more. • ,

I

,1

The workshop is open to all, male and
female, gay and non-gay.
"' ,'
Monday, August 6, 7-10:30 pm'"
The Center, 208 West 13th Street,
Third FloorRegistration 'i~
requited.
Call the HOTLINE:'
,
212-807-6655"
(TOD 212-645-7470, hearing-.
impaired)
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my dress. I promise that I won't feel
exploited. After all, in this culture
women 'and commodities go together
like "porn" and "ography." You'd only
be doing your bit for Western Civilization if you introduced equal-opportunity ogling into the mainstream.
Picture me in your next commercial, Hanes Pantyhose. I'm striding
down Broadway in my tlounciest skirt.
Cha-cha~cha-cha. Now comes a voice~
over of me practicing my positive affirmations: "I am a beautiful, sexy
woman. I deserve unconditional love
every second of my life. There is love
wherever I go. Total love. Forever. Because I am wearing Hanes pantyhose.
Suddenly closeup of a woman's
H

Com",entary by Susie Day

•

i

Dear Hanes Pantyhose,

•

•

•

Thank you for making me feel like
I'm the most beautiful woman alivel Of
course, you and I know that, objective~
ly speaking, I'm not. But that doesn't
matter when I'm striding do~ Broadway in a flauncy skirt-cha-cha-chacha on a 15-minute break from my
secretarial temp job, practicing positive
affirmations in my Hanes pantyhose.
It's just like a scene out of one of your
commercials: At the sight of my shapely, clean-shaven legs, fetchingly encased in your product, male stock-analysts, airline pilots, shipping magnates
and brain surgeons fall all over themselves to look up my dress.
Your slogan Is S9 right on-gentlemen do prefer Hanes. Which Is In
complete agreement with my world
view: If you don't bave access to great
jobs and lots of money, you might as
well get leered at by people who do. I
mean, heck, I'd rather have a suave,
foreign dignitary look up my dress any
day than some homeless crackhead.
It's so much more civilized.
There is one teeny problem, however. While gentlemen prefer Hanes, I,
mySelf, do not prefer gentlemen. And
there are others like me. So I was
wondering. Could you make your ad, vertlslng .campaign more attractive to
. lesbians? We women' are so shy with
one another, Hanes Pantyhose, yet we
have ,so much to give. You could help
us to reach out.
Just once, Hanes Pantyhose, I
want some big, important woman to
leer at me beseechingly and look up
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hand on my ankle-I
look down.
There, lying on a subway grate and
gazing up at me with helpless, bedroom eyes, is Margaret Thatcher.
There is no cure for HIV.But there are treatment
"Hello, darling," Margaret pants
options. The AIDSIHIV Treatment Directory, published
hoarsely, "I couldn't help but notice '
by the American Foundalion,for AIDSReseaKh(AmFAR),
that your pantyhose don't bag at the
is a guide to the full range of approved and experimental
crotch. May 1 buy you a drink?"
treatments. A one-year subscription to the Directory
On second thought,
ladies
(4 issues) is only $30.00. Tosubscribe, or to make a
might prove to be even less prefercontribution, send your che<k to AmFAR.
able than gentlemen to us workaday
I~ Amerkan Foundation for AIDSResearm
lesbos. Perhaps it would be better
6.\(11 1515 Broad'MIY, New York, NY 10036
to present a more democratic world
PeopI. with HIV dill!OS6who cannot aHotd a paid subsoipNon may obtoin
o complime;,lory copy by colling the NoNonol AIDS InlormaNon
in which women can be the con~I,,·
,
C/eoringhouse 011·800·458· 5231,
sumers as well as the consumed.
Take Two: I, a pert secretary,
am striding down the street in my
skirt and Hanes pantyhose-ChaI
cha-cha-cha. (Same voice-over of my
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF
affirmations.) This time, however 1
INTERNAL MEDIONE
pass another secretary with her legs
285 West 11th Street, Suite 1-W
in Hanes pantyhose. 1 run up to her
New York, NY 1001.4
and pluck her stockings at the knee
to test their sheerness and flexibility.
(2T2) 929-2629
She slaps me. We smile. We begin
Suite 704
circling one another, making shy lit200 West 57th Street
Serving the gay &
New York, New York 10019
tle dipping motions, as if to peer up
(212) 333-2650
lesbian community
each other's dresses. Leering tentatively at first, we soon begin
Office Hours by Appointment Only
OFr-ICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
whistling and panting.
Other secretaries see us and join
in. Then receptionists, manicurists,
nurses' aids, nannies women of all
shapes, colors and sizes, some with
varicose veins, some in wheelchairs,
some in running shoes--QlI in Hanes
pantyhose. By now, we're caressing
one another's service-oriented bodies,
FREE Consultation with a Male or Female Physician,
moaning, "More sex! More sex!" and
Board Certified Surgeons, Internists, Gastroenterologists.
other positive affirmations. Meanwhile,
on the street, pantyhose gridlock is
We successfully treat all rectal problems - hemorrhoids
forming. Traffic becomes snarled, but
fissures,
warts - in our modern offices. Evening and
Hanes pantyhose maintain their shape
Saturday appointments available.
and elasticity. Dozens of pairs of
Hanes rise into the air in celebration.
Insurance plans accepted.
.
Cha-cha-cha-cha.
So what do you say, Hanes? We
Laser be'nefits: No Pain! No Bleeding! Fast return to
want love, you want profits isn't
normal activities. No hospital stay.
that what late capitalism is all about?
I'm sitting here at the office in your
pantyhose, Hanes waiting. I don't
JEFFREY E. LAVIGNE M.D.
have a health plan, my landlord is
FELLOW INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
raising my rent and my video display
terminal is giving me headaches.
UPTOWN
GRAND CENTRAL
DOWNTOWN
7E. 68th Street·
60 E. 42nd S'ireet Suite 901
67 Broad Street
Hurry, Hanes. 1 may not have too
many good years left, and these
BAYSIDE WOODSIDE, SCARSDALE GREAT NECK
23-91 BELL BLVD.
53-19 32nd AVE.
697 CENTRAL AVE. 833 NOIUHERN BLVD.
pantyhose are getting itchy. T
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The editors at the San Francisco
ClJrontcle are generally attuned to
lesbian and gay viewpointsj if you
would like to reinforce the message
that many gays and lesbians have children and make fme parents--as one of
the signs at the demo put it, "Queer
women have ovaries, tOb"-write to:
Matthew Wtison, Managing Editor, San
Francisco Chronicle, Fifth and Mission
Streets, San Francisco, CA 94103. or call
himat:(415) m-llll.
Speaking of families and children,
Newsweek has just published a special

t is true that gays and lesbians
are being
born every
day,
but if in some distant future, they
were the only inhabitants left on earth,
there might be no future at all."
This quote is from Herb Caen,
who has been writing a column for the
San Francisco Chronicle for so long
that he's as much a fIXture in San Francisco as the cable cars, and every bit as
rickety and obsolete. just before Gay
Pride Week, Clen wrote that the organizers of the 1990 Freedom Day parade
were unclear about their theme, "The
Future Is Ours!"
Implied in Caen's comments are
some very negative misconceptions
about the lesbian and gay community
that we're going to have to battle in the
coming decade. If he believes that the
future isn't ours because of AIDS, he is
right only insofar as research and attempts to end discrimfuation are continually blocked by his type of AIDSphobia and misinformation .
If Clen thought that he was being edition devoted entirely to "the new
teens, what makes them different." One
funny by suggesti"ng that the future
'isn't ours because we can't have chil- of the four main sections deals with the
dren, tie's wrong on that score, too. At problems kids face including drugs,
pregnancy
and
what
a demonstration protesting Caen's re- drinking,
Newsweek headlined as "Coming Out
marks, Cleve jones, a founder of both
the Names Project and the New Pacific Now-a gay teenager's persona1 journey
from awakening to antagonism to adjustAcademy (a gay-rights activist training
ment in the age of AIDS."
school), addressed the issue of gay and
The two-page spread is a positive
lesbian families in this way: "We are
parents," stressed Cleve, "we are chil- profile of Daniel Layer,jr., of Castro Valley,
Calif., and provides a wide focus on the
dren, we are part of the community."
Any number of lesbians can attest problems of growing up gay. The article
. to the fact that we are·in the midst of a , mentions that gays nationwide account for
"lesbian baby-boom," thanks to artifi- 30 percent of teenage suicide attempts.
cial insemination. Gay men are also be- "The root problem," a social scientist quotcoming parents in large numbers, by ed in the article explains, "is a society that
stigmatizes, homosexuals while failing
. means of .adoption and co~parenting
arrangements, as well as from the fact to recognize that a substantial number
of its youth are gay."
of having fathered children in previous
heterosexual marriages.
In an interview with the Bay Area
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Reporter, Daniel describes why he took
the major step of coming out in a national newsweekly: "It's a matter of
making [Mr. and Mrs. Average American] realize that homosexuality is a part
of their lives; it could be their son ...it
could be the football quarterback that
the coach is teaching. It could be anylxxiy; and you would be proud of them. "
That's right, Daniel Layer. All of us
should applaud you-and
Newsweek
-for presenting your story in such a
gay-positive way. And when we write
to Newsweek, we'll remember' that just

six months ago that magazine devoted
a special edition to "the 21st-century
family," in which a prominent section
was devoted to lesbian and gay couples with and without children. Take
note, Herb Clen.
You can reach the editors of Net1JStWek
at: 444 Madison Ave., New YO,rk, NY
10022, or call them at: (212) 350-4000.
And while you are congratulating them,
you might take the opportunity to ftrmly remind them that we are a diverse
community, that some of us are not
white and male, and that these oftenexcluded stories are important, too ....
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The Mid-Atlantic Region
of the NLC will sponsor a
benefit qbn~ert. "
Proceeds from,'this concert
will be used to sponsor 70100 disabled women who
want to attend the NLC in
Atlanta, GA. in 1991.
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Artists and Performers
THE LIFE
LATTETA THERESA
BRUNILDA VEGA
EDWINA LEE
, TYLER &
A PIECE OF THE
WORLD' .

Moderator
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.
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for all new advertisers
now through September 10th
I

I

212) 337-1200
display and classified, includes special issues
-

DOROTHY RANDALL GRAY
,

Place
AARON DAVIS HALL
138th Street and ConvE/nt Avenue

Date
SEPTEMBER 8, 1990

Donation
,

$20.00

For More Information
Contact
.

,

Days: G.Patterson (201) 750-1809
Evenings: K. Hikmah (212) 491-5969
& G. Terzi (718) 643-9879

Ticket Purchase
,
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TICKETRON

o.SCAR WILDE BOOK STORE
JUDITH'S ROOM BOOK STORE
A DIFFERENT LIGHT

141 University Ave. Suite 1 • San Diego CA 92103-3007·

FAX # 1-619,-293-7255
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Text and Photos by
Jim Marks
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ven for an admitted soccer fanatic like
Francie Kara, life these days has not
exactly been kicks. "rve been working on
this for two and a half years,» says the current
soccer co-chair for the Gay Games ill, "but the
past two months have been really busy."
There's good reason. Since registration for
the Games closed in May, it has become obvious that soccer is one of the event's major
attractions. Beginning on August 4, 550 people
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on 36 teams--l0
men's
teams, 26 women's teams from the United
States, Canada and West Germany will be
competing, all hoping to appear in the final
day's championship games. A total of 92
soccer games will be played on four adjoining fields in Vancouver's Strathcona Park
under the intense scrutiny of referees, scorekeepers and other administrative personnel
from the
~
international
soccer organization. And
that's only
soccer. In all,
7,100 athletes
are
registered for the
Gay Games III, formally
titled "Celebration '90." Another 2,500
singers, writers, artists, actors and enter, tainers will participate in a concurrent
, cultural festival. And then there are the
spectators: Through August 11, tens of
thousands of lesbians and gays from
around the world are expected to convetge on Canada's westellUDostmetropolis. En masse, they'll follow a sportingevents calendar serving up everything
from aquatics to wrestling, as well as a
social agenda which includes opening
\»
• and closing ceremo~es, an international
, "fantasy" ball, "pride" dances, art exhibit: tions, coffee-house soirees and a dozen or
" so shows and performances.
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Started

'I

in 1982, in San
II
Francisco, by Dr. Tom Wadddl, a
1968 Olympic decathlete, the Gay
Games survived a bruising court bat- '
tle with the U.S. Olympic Committee,
which succeeded in denying the use
of the word "Olympic" it) the official
title. Despite the novelty of the idea
and the USOC opposition, the Gay
Games I drew 1,300 men and women
to San Francisco from around the
globe. In 1986, almost 3,500 men
and women participated in the Gay
Games II.
The Vancouver celebration doubles the number of competitors and
sports, with additions such as croquet,
darts, equestrianism, martial arts and
even Canada's favorite ice hockey. It
is an irony that, with the cultural component, the event truly mirrors those
Greek competitions that gave us the
forbidden word, Olympic.
There is no doubt that the original Olympic games were-to use a
modern term-gay. Only men could
partidpate--and watch. The athletes competed in the nude
(tradition credits the warrior Spartans with introducing the
practice). The Games brought together a disparate, frequently warring population to affirm their cultural unity.
Poetry and the arts were key. One of the glories of Greek
literature, the odes of Pindar, were Olympic commissions,
lyrics that begin with an athlete's victory but soar into the
ether of mythology and plumb the depths of the human
condition.
To be sure, the Games in Vancouver will have significant differences from their ancient prototype. Modern athletes, alas, compete clothed. In place of Greek phallocratic
sexism, the Gay Games III approach sexual equality: 43
percent of the competitors will be women. (Richard

,"

,

~-

•

Dopson, the Gay Games international-outreach chair, says
that- the modern Olympic games have 15-percent female
participation.) And while the ancient Greeks focused on
winning, Waddell and his' successors have kept their goal
on participation. At these competitions, it is continually
stressed that "everybody wins."
The Games will be located in a complex of buildings
just southeast of Vancouver's high-rise downtown, the remnants of Expo '86. (It may be among the last events to use
the buildings and pavilions: A Hong Kong businessman has
bought the site and plans to develop it.) The opening and
closing ceremonies, August 4 and 11, will take place in the
74,000-seat British Columbia place Stadium, its pi~lowy
dome supported by air pressure. The evening ceremonies
August 1, 1990
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promise to be colorful
extravaganzas featuring
the massed athletes,
line dancing, floating
balloons with people
aboard and performers such as Robin
Tyler, the Nylons and
.,,~,~
John Baldry. Doug
Hughes, Celebration '90's
publicist, says that Baldry
is now trying to persuade his friend Elton
John to headline the final
evening's entertainment.
Just across the street
is Celebration
Centre
(Expo
'86's Pavilion).
Starting August 6, this
becomes the Celebration '90
nerve center, with registration and information,
food and beverages during the day and nightly
disco dancing. Across the
- Plaza of Nations will be
the Media Centre. In the
plaza itself is an openair amphitheater, which
will host local and
international
artists
from August 8 through
11, while a "Queers in
Art" artisans' market
operates in the plaza at
the same time.

'Kncouver
" itself is geared up
and ready to go after a
controversial period last
year. It was protesting
religious fundamentalists
who first brought Celebration '90 to the attention
of the average, straight
Vancouverite.
Publicist
Hughes recounts:
"The
Jesus Christers, as Gore
Vidal calls them, took out a
series of full-page ads in the
local newspapers, warning
that if the Gay Games were
allowed to continue,
they
would be followed by earthquakes." If the fundamentalists
hoped to discredit the events in
the eyes of the people of
Vancouver, they failed. A Simon
Fraser University journalism pro-
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fessor conducted a poll in the aftermath of the controversy
which showed that 70 percent of the city was offended by
the ads. "Vancouver," Richard Dopson points out, "is a tolerant, cosmopolitan city."
Hughes expects that the event will be well covered by
the city's daily newspapers and on local television and will
also bring national reporters from Toronto. Sports
Illustrated, which published a lengthy proflle of Waddell
following his death from AIDS-related complications a few
months after the Gay Games II, is sending a reporter and
photographer, and U.S. public broadcasting's MaCNeil/lehrer
is also' expected to report the event. The commitment of
other mairistream U.S. media is less certain. Only ABC has
expressed strong interest, while Hughes says that CBS was
"quite cool" when he spoke with them. The New York
Times is "interested," Hughes adds, and accdrding to an
editor at the Washington Post, that paper's sports section
will use a local stringer for a,ny report it runs. Tom
Cracovia, head of Team New York, worries that the media
will treat the Games as a. chronological sideshow to the
Good Will Games in nearby Seattle, which have already
garnered immense prepublicity and are scheduled to end
Just as the Gay Games start.
Whatever notice the non-gay world gives the event, it
clearly is a major occurrence in the emerging international
lesbian and gay culture. Celebration '90 organizers have
worked to become sensitized to global political concerns.
Three weeks before the start of the games, organizers were
still worried that the small Eastern Europe contingent-iour
from East Germany,
one each from Poland and
Czechoslovakia-might
not be granted visas. "We had to
send letters from their hosts to the Canadian embassy in
their countries, ensuring that they had food and shelter and
money," said Celebration '90 Executive Director Mark
Meese. ,"The Canadian government doesn't want anybody
applying for refugee status. We've worked our political contacts, particularly Sven Robinson ['Vancouver's openly gay
member of Parliament]." With participants from Japan,
Brazil, Zimbabwe, West Germany, Australia and New
Zealand, every populated continent on the globe and a
total of 26 nations will be represented.

T"esoccer
competition supplies a telling example
. of the way gay sports have grown. Ccrchair Kara is particularly excited that three Berlin teams two women's, one
men's-will
participate. A plethora of California teams'
(from Sacramento, Los Angeles and Haywood) indicates
that state's significant role. There will be six Canadian
women's teams, one each from Edmonton and Calgary, two
from Toronto and three from Vancouver. Perhaps most surprisingly, Louisville, Ky., will send two women's teams.
Even with 550 screaming and kicking soccer players,
that sport comes in ftftb in number of participants. Topping
the list is volleyball, which draws 870 people in 126 teams,
followed by swimming and track-and-field, which have
more than 700 each, and bowling with approximately 600.
The crush of participants is giving. organizers headaches,
particularly David Johnston, the track-and-field chair. With
366 men and women slated to participate in the lO-kilometer race, and almost that many in the 5-kilometer, Johnston
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has had to switch - races-from the track to a road in a
Vancouver park. Even so, the lO-K will take at least three
hours: First the women will run, followed an hour later by
men 35 and over, with men 35 and under taking off after
another hour has elapsed; similarly, the 5-K will run on
half-hour intervals.
At the top of the list of popular spectator sports will be
physique, hosted August 7 in Vancouver's Orpheum
Theater. It's sure to be an eye-popping, campy, rowdy,
August 1, 1990
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swimming (AugUst 5 through 8), two of diving (August 7 cultural events to put the current situation in perspective:
and 8), all held indoors at Vancouver's spacious, sunny "The Kirov Ballet was making its first North American
appearance in 20 years. A month before they arrived, was
Aquatics Centre. 'And for enthusiasts of body contact,
anybody interested? But four
Greco-Roman wrestling will be held August 9 and 10.
days before the first perforJust in case the athletes threaten to get too serious, the
mance, everyone wanted
organizers of the swimming competition have
an interview. You expect
scheduled a "Pink Flamingo" relay.
chaos; chaos is part of
Most assuredly, this is
the game. There's
no
in costume (there
reasonable
way to get
will' be much
around it." Asked about
Esther Williams
the effe<;t the Games
water-winged
have
had
on gay
drag); the aquatics
Vancouver,
Dopson
co-chair,
Sheila
Gardner, expects
nearly all 750 swimmers to participate.
Drier but just as
campy y.'ill be the
International "Fantasy"
Ball, on August 8,
which will have to
compete with the massed gay and lesbian
bands
at a "Beyond
the Rainbow Concert."
Nearly 1,000 'singers will
get their chance in the
spotlight at both the opening and closing ceremonies, and at a special concert on
Friday, August 19; Vancouver's men's chorus performs the
night before, while an evening of women's culture takes
place the following night. The celebration also features two ,~,."
, nights of dance, a week-long mm festival, a theater festival
and a literary festival.
Film-festival organizer Chris Adkins doesn't think that
he will have terribl~ trouble filling the 200-seat
Cinematheque but frets, "There will be so much competi- ..
tion from other events, not to mention the 10 million parties." Right now, the swimmer's Wednesday-night "Splash
Dance," held in the 'geodesic-domed Science World, is getting good advance word"'Of-mouth: 1,500 tickets, advance
sales only, no smoking permitted.

,At

•

•

times it seems that the Games, the largest of its
, kind in the world this year, are too big even for Vancouver,
which claims 100,000 gay people but gives an outsider the
impression of having a much smaller active gay community.
The Celebration '90 phone number is nearly always busy,
and ~hen someone does answer, the person you need to
reach is always somewhere else, tying down yet another
l~st detail: Track-and-field organizer Johnston, sounding
, very harried, says that "a lot of people [in Vancouver] want
it to happen and want it over with." Even the $1.2-milljon
(Canadian) budget is spread thin.
Publicist Hughes thinks that Celebration '90 shouldn't
have waited until a month before the Games to hire him
and complains that he has had trouble selling the committee on such refinements of modern :PR as press conferences. But he calls upon his experience promoting Expo '86
44
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echoes the sentiment Celebration '90's office manager,
Mary Brookes, offered 18 months ago: "It's been incredibly
fabulous for pulling together men and women. We've had
1,500 volunteers. It's really exciting to see it actually coming
to pass."
The cultural festival's large role is Vancouver's chief
innovation. At the Gay Games I and II, Celebration '90
Executive Director Meese says, thJ;! independently organized
cultural aspect was "quite small." Vancouver, which Hughes
touts as having a very lively "fringe" arts community, decided to stress the arts. Celebration '90 produced the arts festi-

val itself. In addition to the daily artisans' market at the
Plaza of Nations, there will be two nights of dance featuring
Vancouver companies, a Toronto dance company and San
Francisco's Cheek to Cheek. Two one-act plays, a fulllength play dealing with AIDS and a marionette show will
run throughout the week (and some will continue their run
after the Games are done). And there are rumors of other
plays showing up, according to Adkins, including one titled
Drag Queens From Outer Space.
The August 2 film-festival opening-night AIDS-benefit
showing of Common Threads is really a Vancouver event,
but cinephiles heading west should be prepared to fight for
the limited seats about 100 week-long passes have already
been sold. The 22 slated films include Fun Down There
....."
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from New York, A Corps Perdu by French Canadienne Lea
Pool from Montreal and The Terrence Davies Trilogy from
England. Adkins is especially excited about France's first
mm to deal openly with lesbianism, Olivia, which, he says,
has only rarely been screened since it premiered in 1955.
He's also looking forward to a camp romp in Days of Greek
Gods, which features archival footage of period hunks in
posing straps (appropriately one of the midnight specials).
But dearly the highlight of the cultural events will be
the week-long literary festival. Co-chaired by Jana Williams
and Richard Marchand, the festival brings together many

major gay and lesbian
literary figures. Paramount among them
will be Canada's Jane
Rule. If the comparison weren't
sexist,
Rule might be described as a female E.M.
Forster; more properly,
her writing, like Forster's,
springs from a wonderfully human moral sensibility that peers into the
hearts of artists and nurses, men and women, gay and '
straight and loves the good
in each individual. Another
guiding figure is Episcopalian priest Malcolm
Boyd. Naiad Press Publisher,
Barbara Grier, is a culture
preserver and, Williams
has discovered, "a wonderful character in her
own right." English 00Idist Alan Hollinghurst, who
debuted with the sensational The Swimming
Pool Library, will make
his first North American
appearance at the festival. Also attending will
be writers like Sarah
Schulman and, Dorothy
Allison, Carl Morse
and Paul Monette.
Despite the starstudded quality of the literary festival, its focus,
according to Williams, is
on new and emerging
authors. Simultaneously
with the. festival, Williams
herself will enjoy the pleasure of seeing her first book
a
into print, Scuttlebutt,
novel about women in the
military. Two poets perhaps
in the emerging
(into
acclaim)
category
are
Montreal's Nicole Brusard
("Absolutely brilliant," Williams
declares, adding, "I heard her
- be brilliant in English, which
is her second language") and
Washington,
D.C.'s Minnie
Bruce Pratt, whose
1989
Lamont
Prize. acceptance
speech brouglU the issue of lesbian motherhood to a discomforted poetry establishment,
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and whose 1990 National Endowment for the Arts grant culture is, I don't want to say transcendental and spiritustiried .Sen. Jesse Helms to call (or an official investigation, al-but it is so similar, everywhere."
Wherever the Gay Games N occur, the cultural festival
which retumedthe verdict of "high artistic merit."
will remain important. With typical New York chauvinism,
Williams is also excited about a new writer named
Doris Harris, of Seattle, who has won the Nikki Giovanni Tom Cracovia says that of course the arts will play a big
part if that city gets the 1994 Games: "New York is the
Prize and been published in Black lesbian journals.
culture capital of the
From Sheffield, England,
world." Richard Peterson,
come two Asian women,
co-chair of the permaSepi Sneviratne
and
nent organizing body,
Maya Chowdhay,
to
«-'oil::. the Federation of Gay
offer their perspective
., Games, adds that cities
on the gay experience.
submitting
bids are
At 28, Monica Kehoe is
required to spell out
among the oldest particitheir cultural plans. Both
pants. Equally notable
New York and Sydney,
are John Preston and
he says, project "very
James Broughton, Larry
different kinds" of culDuplechan and Anne
tural activities, but both
Cameron, Robert Gluck,
are
comparable
to
Barbara Wilson and Beth
Vancouver's. Culture and
Brant. And if any mute,
sport, he says, are a natin-glorious
Milton or
ural fit: "There's a little
Sappho is in Vancouver,
bit of art in athletics
he or she need be mute
and a little bit of athleno longer: Every evetics in art. Think of
ning the literary festival
Michelangelo painting
hosts an open mike to
the Sistine Chapel ceilbroadcast
the newest
ing-he was like a rock
talent's words.
climber."
Of course, the writAnd ,all sides agree
ers are already casting
that the Gay Games III
about for the signifiwill only launch a larger
cance of Gay Games Ill.
Gay Games N. Peterson
.Undaunted
by
the
says that no matter
prospect
of poeticizwhich city gets the
ing in the presence of
Games, there will be
athletes,
they see in
10,000 athletes at the
Celebration '90, a pos,inext event. Cracovia
tively Greek sense of
expects a minimum of
unity. "If the aim is to
10,000 to 12,000 athletes,
live a balanced life,"
noting that New York is
says Advocate Senior
more
accessible
to
Editor Mark Thompson, '
Europe than Vancouver,
another festival speaker,
and that "we'll also get
"then it speaks well of
good media coverage-I'm
sure the lavender Empire
the gay community' that all sides of our liv(}sare addressed
, at this event." Poet Pratt looks forward to attending the State Building was seen around the world."
"What makes the Games unique," Cracovia adds, ,"is
competition and seeing "gay and lesbian people being
physical in a way that is not just sexual. People think of us . that the concentration is on participation, as opposed to the
as merely physical. I think there will be something exciting Olympics, which are for an elite. Many people will come
who have never participated in an athletic event. No matter
about seeing the sensual side of us expressed athletically."
Festival organizer Williams envisions the unity not just' what happens, the Games are bound to grow."'"
of our persons but of our culture and gives it a Canadian
, spin. "Our [lesbian andgayl culture is still 'literary' because
there are so few images," she says. "In some ways this is
very similar to Canada's experience, with its overpowering
cultural neighbor to the south. Canadians are always trying
to fmd our own images, defme· our identity, just like lesbians.
"My co-director, Rick, and I were talking about this,
-:'
and that's where the festival title Wo~ds Without Borders'
comes from. We both have this sense that lesbian and gay
.';".'.
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he day I was invited to a
"Getting to Know You" lunch
in the executive dining room
of the OutWeek building, the temperature skyrocketed to a record high. It
was, in fact, so hot that I could have
fried,an egg on my desktop were eggs
.. not a valuable exchange commodity
among the contributing writers. (Last
week, for example, one egg was
worth approximately four kilos of
oleomargarine, which were, in turn,
good for three and a half cigarettes.
That was, as I say, last week; yesterday's sugar panic has set the entire
market on its head.) At any rate, with
copy clerks keeling over from heat
prostration and steam rising up from
the "water cooler," I was' most uncomfortable in my linen suit, but lunch in
the executive dining room does
require the observance of certain protocols (all of which were explicitly
laid out in an instruction manual
delivered three days earlier by one of

;,

,,
,

those wretched souls from the mail
room.)
I spent the morning in my cubicle, gasping for air and laboring over
my upcoming review of that smart
new English restaurant in Chelsea, the
Lady of Shallots. (Note: Ask to be
seated :it Collin's station, and for an
additional gratuity, he'll relate some
fascinating, off-the-record stories
about the House of Windsor, which
mayor may not be apocryphal-but
if you're reading this section of the
magazine, I doubt that substantiated
claims are of any interest whatsoever
to you.) Precisely at noon, the ominous shadow of Edelweiss, our personnel liaison, fell across my work
space. I immediately stood at attention while she scrutinized my suit.
After rejecting my necktie as inappropriate (reproducing,. as it did, Edvard
Munch's In tbe Sickroom) and providing me with another she had on
hand, Edelweiss led me to a secret
elevator, cleverly concealed behind a
floor-to-ceiling oil painting of Andrew
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Miller. I thought at flfSt that I recognized the elevator operator, but
Edelweiss firmly discouraged any
contact eye or otherwise between
us and instructed that cowed, miserable human being to take us to the
penthouse level. The remainder of the
ride was spent in a grim silence
underscored by the piped-in strains of
Debussy's La Mer.
After ten minutes, we arrived at
the 66th floor of the OutWeek building, and as the elevator doors
opened, I was greeted with a blast
from the air conditioner,
which
momentarily recalled for me those
carefree winter days of my youth on
•
the Canadian prairies. Suddenly I
wished that I had
worn
wool.
The
•
elevator operator attempted to slip a
note into my hand, but it was quickly
intercepted by Edelweiss. She read
the message and, with a derisive
snort, tore the· paper into bits and
threw them in the man's face. They
both seemed quite accustomed to this
routine, robbing the exchange of any
emotional impact. I was taken down a
hallway whose walls were painted
with epic murals, in the style of
Da vid, depicting the illustrious
achievements of OutWeelts editorial
board in the struggle for lesbian and
gay liberation. I paused briefly in
front of an awesome rendering of
Michelangelo Signorile driving the
publicists out of Manhattan, but
Edelweiss dragged me into an
immense dining room with a breath.taking view of the Empire State
Building. A string quartet comprised
of mail-room employees sat in one
corner, playing selections
from
Brahms with rigid intensity. Edelweiss
instructed me to take a seat at the vast
oak table, which, curiously, had only
one place setting. I waited nervously
for about ten minutes,
while
Edelweiss hov'ered over my right
shoulder. When I took out my
See BB on page 53
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by Michelangelo Signorile
never dreamed I'd spend my life on
the telephone obsessively screaming
at bigoted creeps who eventually
drive me into angry, demonic trances
which, in tum, cause me to sit down
at word processors and feverishly bang out
CAPITAL lEITERS.

•

This is all getting too bizarre.
But even stranger are the freaks who
continually become unglued in reaction to
my "behavior" and who spew out all sorts
of silly buzzwords' in their constant quest
to project what is really their own problem
onto me. For instance, WILL SOMEONE
PLEASE TELL SANDRA BERNHARD lHAT
SHE'S BEING A StnTHEAD?
I mean, really, it's becoming quite
embarrassingJor dear Sandy.
For the second time in the media, Ms.
Progressive, Hip and Oh-So-Cutting-Edge
has aligned herself with dinosaurs like Liz
"my entire life is a conflict of interest"
Smith (Daily News) and Fran "get me to
the next cocktail party" Lebowitz, attacking
OutWeek and, in Us magazine,once again
calling us "fascists."
Oh, please, Sandy. Yeah, and while
you're at it, there's Stalinist, Maoist,
McCarthyite, Nazi, Confederate and even
British Imperialist. (Can't you people at
least come up with more creative words
to hurl during your name-calling frenzies? How about "shithead," "fuckface,"
"dickweed," "jerkofr or anything else
that at least lets the reader use his or her
imagination-I
mean, what Is a dickweed, anyway?)
For somebody so seemingly talented,
you'd think Ms. B. would get with the pr0gram with regard to topical political subjects. Maybe she could even read a little?
Maybe she could get past the reactionary
drivel and engage in intelligent dialogue?
But I suppose
that Sandy, like everyone
,
else trying to make a buck in that sleazoid
town out west, says whatever her publicist

tells her to say especially regarding the
dreaded topiC of homosexuality.
But the topic of homosexuality is, as
we know, feared more among homosexuals than anyone else. For instance, in a
recent issue of the Adwcate is an interview
with Fran Lebowitz in which-once
again--Q discussion of her sexual orientation is omitted. <:This happens often at that
publication. Perhaps they should change
their description to the "National ClosetCase" Magazine.) I know that you're all
saying, "Who doesn't know that Fran
Lebowitz is the biggest dyke on the sutface
of Manhattan?" But, truthfully, darling Fran
has never said the "L" word with regard to
herself. In fact, she's one of the most
ambiguous media-mistakes I know. Not
only does she try to keep her sexuality

•
Some people
call Fran
Lebowitz a
professional
boldface.
•
cloudy (that's a laugh), but no one can figure out what the hell she is otherwise. I
mean, I suppose you could say that she's a
writer, but, to quote Janet Jackson, "What
have you done for me lately?" Some pe0ple I know simply call Lebowitz a professional boldface (a person who soley goes
to parties and gets her name in boldface in
gossip columns the. next day).
In the Adwcate interview, Lebowitz,
without identifying herself as a lesbian,
engages in all sorts of anti-OutWeek blather, calling us you guessed it-"fascists,"
"McCarthyists," "Nazis," etc. It really is
amazing. People have characterized my
brand of journalism as "unethical." And
yet, here is a magazine which interviews
someone about the issue of outing and
doesn't tell us that the interviewee is a
closet-case lesbian-a
fact that certainly
changes the meaning of anything she may
have to say on the issue. Go figure.
But journalistic ethics are funny tha~
way, you know? Personally, I don't believe

they exist, and that's why I constantly challenge the stupid, oppressive rules these
idiots have laid down like roadblocks.
Honestly, .the whole idea of "journalistic
ethics" is something of a control mechanism used by rich, straight, white men.
After all, they were the ones who originally
dreamed up the flfSt sets of such ethics.
You see, it's everything they don't want
you to print that is "unethical" to print. And
yet, when it's convenient, they're the first
ones• who break their sets of ethics---QIld
then they're the flfSt to reissue them. (For
instance, when People's well-known West
Coast bureau chief, Scott Hailer, died a
couple of weeks ago, the magazine would
not print in the obit that he died from
AIDS (because his family did not want it
disclosed) and reported that the cause of
death was "renal failure." This was in spite
of the fact that there were lots of grumblings from gay writers there, and more
hypocritically, in spite of the fact that
people was the first and only publication to
report that Giorgio Sant'Angelo and other
designers died from AIDS, though the families did not want it disclosed and other
news organizations wouldn't report it.) The
whole thing, you see, is a farce. They say
that they can't write about people's "private lives," and yet they. tell us all about
the intimacies of straight men like Gary
Hart, Donald Trump and Jim Bakker. They
say that they won't stand for bigotry in
their publications, and yet they allow every
lowlife violence-inciting homophobe to
have his own column.
Speaking of Pete Hamill, seeing others attack him for his tirade in Esquire was
almost, well, orgasm-inducing
(you're
right-this
job is getting to me). Most
notable was the inspired Doug Ireland at ' .
the Village Voice, who took Hamill to task
point for point and sadly noted that he'd
spoken to Hamill, whom he considers a
friend, many times over the years about
Hamill's homphobia. But the message just
simply hasn't sunk in.
Such revelations suggest that I'll be
yelling on the telephone at lots of monsters for a long time. And hitting those
CAPITAL lEITERS like a madman.
Fine. I can handle that.
Just as I can handle the juicy antics of
people who call at all hours to declare,
''This is an outing," before spitting out the
name of some famous nobody they've
.shtupped.
I know, I know. This is all getting too
bizarre. T
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disco glitz and we always knew that the
70's would be remembereo as a culture of
kitsch. Then came the backlash-the
e<f1remely conservative and serious outlook of the '80s. Back then, who would
have believed that New Wave would be
cannibalized in the name of camp in the
'90s? .First popularized by Rock-and-Roll
Fag Bar, the new breed of "lounge" deec
jays bring to life the humor in three
decades worth of lip-synch classics. Listed
below are the three premiere "lounge"
deejays and their favorite songs. You can
find them holding court at a dance hall
near you. P.S. We would like to acknowledge that we "borrowed" this idea from
the old Details magazine.

•

ROCK-AND-ROll

DINAH

•

LIZ: These are my '70s: Anita Bryant
getting a pie in the face while spewing hate
in Florida--and knowing that it had something to do with me; running home to
watch
the. Watergate hearings, taking a
I
straw poll at the dinner table and tabulating
Nixon's win (by .one vo~e . a sibling was a
closet Republican); home from school, sick,
watching the 1972 Olympics compound
after the massacre; a. few years later, sick
again, watching the Fall of Saigon; having
my 12~ birthday party and running home
· because it wasn't a party without a Saturday Night Fever album; dumping my
boyfriend because it was so boring: coming
out six months later. The '70s is a decade
which is described in my mind as alternately "bittersweet" and "evergreen" but always
se1f~consciously contrived to evoke emotions like these. Fifteen years later, it works.
.SIDNEY: I was given my first LP at
the age offour. My parents had just joined
.the Columbia Record Club and, as a spe-'
clal present, ordered a Partridge Family
· album. That; for me, was the '70s-a
heady mixture of psychedeiia, polyester,
·'platforms, teen' superstars, smiley faces,
glam-rock, Hostess Snoballs and Kraft
Macaroni and Cheese. As excess and decadence were thinly disguised by a veneer
of innocence, the day-glo age turned into
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FAG BAR

HAll OF FAME-The World,
Rock-and-Roll Fag Bar and
Motorcycle Club, Pyramid, Woody's
1. DANCING QUEEN-ABBA
2. QUEEN BITCH-DAVID BOWIE
3. DUDELOOKSIlKEAIADY-AERO
SMITH
4. HALF-BREED-CHER
5 GET IT UP-AC/DC
6. DOWN ON ME-JANIS JOPLIN
7. HERO WORSlllP-B-52'S
8. I'M WATI1NGFOR MY MAN-1HE
VELVETUNDERGROUND
9. ClllCKEN-DEAN AND THE WEENIES
10. EDGE OF SEVENTEEN-8TEVIE NICKS

MIDDLE IN THE MIDDLE IN THE··
MIDDLE OF 1HE BWCK)-NEW
YORK STATEDEPARTMENTOF
SAFmY
10. GOD BLESSAMERICA-TAMMY
FAYEBAKER
PERFIDIA (FOR HOUSE OF FIElD)
.
ATROXY
1. . THE GROOVE IS IN THE
HEART-DEE-LITE
2. W QUE PASO PASO-IA LUPE
3. ZE~RA-YMA SUMAC
4. POR AMOR VIVIRE MOS (WVE
WIll KEEP US TOGETHER)-CAPITAN
YTENILLE
5. IN PRIVATE-DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
6. LAS BOTAS(THESE BOOTS ARE MADE
FOR WALKING}-GALLERY V
7. ]E SUVIVRAI (I WILL SURVNE)REGINE
8. THE DESPERATEHOURMARCAlMOND

"',

::iJf:r;~u
. :':
A
~'"

_.....

>

DINAH'S LUSCIOUS TOP TEN-Quickl,
Mars

. f""/
'.'

1. YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY
LIFE-LIZA MINElli

2. DISCO TO GO-'-1HE BRIDES OF
FUNKENSTEIN
3. BlACK COFFEE-PAT SUZUKI
4. FUNKY PRESIDENT-JAMES BROWN
5. HERO WORSHIP-THE B-52'S
6. HE lllT ME (AND IT FELTLIKEA
KISS)-THE CRYSTALS
7. PEOPLE'S PARTIES~JONI MITCHELL
8. MAH-NA MAH-NA-1HE MUPPETS
9. DON'T CROSS 1HE STREET(IN 1HE
MIDDLE IN THE MIDDLE IN THE

PERFIDIA
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BB from page 50

ANDY ANDERSON
9 PURO TEATRO-LA LUPE
10.JUNGLE
JEZEBEL-DIVINE
,
11. LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH
-THE INTERNATIONAL CHRYSIS
ANDY ANDERSEN'S TOP TEN + 2-The
Roxy/Quick! list; Mars is a list

unto itself
1. SWEET SONG OF INDIA-MCGUIRE

SISTERS
2. DOWN IN THE TUBE STATION AT
MIDNIGHf-THEJAM
3. TIME TO CHANGE-THE BIRTHDAY
BUNCH
4. SPOOKY-LYDIA LUNCH
5. WE UVE FOR LOVE-PAT BENATAR
6. UNCERTAIN SMILE (IMPORT
12")-THE THE
7. VISIONS OF CHINA--:JAPAN
8. MUSEUM-HERMAN'S

HERMITS

9. WAVE--SERGIO MENDES AND
BRASIL '66
10. DROP THE PILOT-JOAN ARMATRADING
II.DRAG'N THE IlNE-TOMMY JAMES
12. THERE BtIT FOR THE GRACE OF
GOD GO I-MAClllNE ...

•

cigarette pack, the quartet stopped
playing and stared at me with an
almost terrifying greed, and Edelweiss
directed my attention to a large poster
that had somehow escaped my notice
until then but now graphically informed me that smoking was strictly
forbidden. I put my cigarettes away
and the quartet resumed.
After a fretful while, a liveried attendant came in and mled my Waterford
glass with Vichy water. Several minutes
later, another attendant placed a hard roll
on my bread plate. I glanced up at
Edelweiss to determine whether or not I
could commence eating, but her stern
gaze was inscrutable, so I broke open
the roll only to discover that a note had
been baked inside. I furtively attempted
to read the note but could only make out
a crudely drawn skull-and-crossbones
before Edelweiss snatched it out of my
hands and crumpled it. She clapped
twice, and the string quartet immediately
packed up their instruments and music
stands and ran off to the service elevator. The liveried attendants marched in
and hastily cleared away my place setting. Edelweiss dispassionately told me
that the executive board had been
detained at a stockholders' meeting, and
that lunch would have to be postponed
indefinitely, whereupon I was led
down yet another corridor whose
walls were hung with what appeared
to be F.B.I. "Most Wanted" posters. I
thought
for a moment that I'd
glimpsed a mug shot of my friend
Ernst, who has been missing for the
past few weeks, but before I could
make certain, I was pushed into the
elevator and taken back to my cubicle.
A sweat-soaked copy clerk popped
her head in a few seconds later to tell
me that my review was due in ten
minutes, or it would be dropped from
this week's issue. After speedily making the deadline, with three minutes to
spare, I opened my desk drawer to eat
the roll I had taken along with me'
from upstairs, but, not surprisingly, the
mice had gotten there first. I'm not
entirely sure whaf to make of this
episode, but I think that I can safely
conclude that an invitation to sit at the
table is no guarantee that the meal will
be served.
Next Week: Summer Cooking. ..
Some Are Not! ...
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The run is dedicated to two lost leaders of the
gay and lesbian community:
•

r. Tom,waaae ••,.
founder of the Gay Ga'mes: '. '
•
•
eI8rIO",
artist, activist, humanlta.rl.in
•

•

San Francisco, CA .June T'~Medford, OR
Oakland/Berkeley, CA .. 7 ~ Grants Pass, OR
Sacramento, CA
13 ~ Eugene, OR
Russian River, CA
15 ~ Salem, OR
Chico, CA
22 ~ Portland, OR
SF AIDS· Conference 23 ~ Olympia, WA
Gay Pride Day/SF
24 ~ Tacoma, WA
Seattle, WA

Vancouver,
.

.

Be . Gay Games III

.

July 4 ~

5~
14
18
21

25
26
27

Augusl4

",

We need volunteers on both coasts.
Ne'w York
Coordinator
Jay B/otcher

212/533-4913

San Franc/sco
Coordinator
Rob Rodd

•

We wish to thank the following people.
for their support:
."
Contributed by:
In Memory of:
Anthony Almbert
Robert Shapiro
Mary Helen Fein
Adrienne Fein
Christie Hefner
Keith Haring
David C. logan. M.D.
Tom Cook
David C. logan, M.D.
Warnen Finger'
Marcene Mathius
Keith Haring
Harry Anthony Meola, III
John Krieter
Julio Velez
Tony Gree"
Julio Velez
Oh So Many
Contributed by:
In Honor of:
Joseph and Helen Fein
Robert Fein
.Ben and lynda Feldman
Anita Ross
Ben and lynda Feldman
Mihon Fein

r-------------------------------------------~
Please help us go the distance...
Send your contributions now!

Name:
Address:
I will sponsor Brent for
In memory of:

.

l

I
I
I

I
I

l
miles @ $40/mile.

Send donations to:
Rainbow Run
300 Mercer Street, Suite 26L
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·SLEEPING WITH A WHAn"
Patrick Swayze bolts
from Demi Moore's bed.
•
•

"

•

'!..".

by Karl

Soehnlein

ummer in Hollywood is all
about boys and their toys.
Beatty has his radio watch,
Cruise his car, Arnold his
arsenal. There doesn't seem to be
room at the box office for Demi
Moore's pottery wheel, but that's
about as heavy as the hardware gets
in Gbost. There are also no car chases, no Top-40 soundtrack and no
homophobic jokes to keep budding
young men laughing. In other words,

no boy-stuff at all, which is the
point. Paramount's president, Barry
London, explained recently that
Ghost offers "an opportunity to the
often overlooked female audience"an opportunity, that is, for the girlswho-watch-boys to insert themselves
into the longing gaze of Patrick
Swayze's desire.
Brat Pack beauty Demi Moore
plays Molly Jensen, a sculptor (this is
where the pottery wheel comes in)
who moves into a fa-a-a-bulous
Tribeca loft with . her investmentbanker beau, Sam'Wheat (played by
Swayze, yesterday's dirty dancer of the
moment). Sam and Molly are in love:
They do little more than kiss, hug and
look longingly into each other's eyes
while slow dancing to '60s ballads on
their jukebox (a testament to just how
'.

fa-a-a-bulous their baby-boomer loft
really is). This hetero love-fest is
excessive but necessary, since Sam is'
about to get killed off, and the entire
plot rests on the premise that the
audience (the "overlooked female
audience," that is) identifies completely with Molly'Sloss.
The film finally picks up speed
with Sam's death, a scene so visually
stunning that it stopped my cynical
snickering in midbreath. Shortly after
his death, Sam discovers that he's
fated to be a mere spirit in Molly's
life: He can see her, but she doesn't
know that he's, well, hanging around.
Eventually he tracks down his killer,
a Puerto Rican thug from the Bronx
(establisi;ling Ghost's second other~
worldly presence-people
of color).

s.. GHOST on page &6
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48 Hours, Lethal W~aponand the '90s,Buddy Film.
by otis Stuart
orne on-tell
me a· bedtime
.story ...» .
"Fuck you!"
"Umm-one
of
my
favorites. »
-Eddie Murphy and Nick Nolte
in 48Hours

,, .

American as apple pie and homophobia, the buddy film gets rediscovered every 15 years or so. The decade
following World.War n gave us men in
the trenches, and the early 70s Paul
Newman and Robert Redford-first in
chaps and then in spats.·The high tide of
the Reaganite '80s, a hail-fellow-well-met
era if there ever was one, came in right
on cue. Taking the telling lead of
Sigourney Weaver and the mama monster fromAlien(s), the decade's hit celluloid couples were virtually all same-sex,
right down to Batman. The two unlikeliest teams-Nick
Nolte and Eddie
Murphy in 48 Hours and Mel Gibson
and Danny Glover in Letbal WeaJXm-were the biggest bonanzas, propelling
the buddy boom right into the '90s.
Letbal Weapon n still virtually litters your
local video store, and a month into theatrical release, Anotber 48 Hours has
added another $66 million to the till.
. Vintage buddy films they are, all
WHITE BOYS RULE.
four. With a single, startling exception
Mel Gibson oflethal Weapon
via the interracial flourish, the situations
and sexual attitudes could not be more . spared in the stroking thereof. "Ya S<XK>
traditional. (Enter Blanche Du Bois,
strong" could run as a constant subtitle,
pleading, "Maybe we are a long way and every aspect of each film is meafrom being made in God's image, but sured in. testosterone levels, beginning
. Stella-my sister-there has been some with the all-male setting of the battleprogress.") The male ego is the sole pri- field. In both series, these are once again
men at war, albeit the traditionally
ority, with no expense or extremity
o
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American wars on crime and drugs. The
men-in-combat imagery, and all the
attendant homoerotic sparlG, even meet
that other bastion of buddydom, the
American West. San Francisco is home
to the 48 Hours guys and Los Angeles to
the Letbal Weapons.

~.
The sexual subtex1s are every bit as
stereotyped and offer the first suggestion
that something unspoken may be going
ori, too. Women get the worst of it. The
license of contemporary film lets the two
series tum the misogyny of male bravado into a'
spectacle, in widescreen and Dolby. Unless they're home
with the kids, the gals get fucked or
shot, usually both. No one is off-limits.
In the first Lethal Weapon, Glover's hip
young daughter proposes Gibson's
dessert after his first dinner with the family: "Would you like a tart?" The ftlm
actually begins with a beautiful young
woman-:-nude, of course-flinging herself, nipples to the wind, off the great
black erection of a high-rise building (in
Los Angeles, remember). We see a single
photograph of Gibson's (deceased) wife,
glimpsed from above as he stares down
at the picture on his lap: Her smile and
his ootch are one. For the length of the
fUm, the more civilized Glover never
once refers to a woman by her name
unless he's angry. The all-male preserve,
in fact, becomes a refuge from the
opposite sex. One of the leads' fellow
police officers avoids a lady investigatOr
with too many questions by ducking
into a men's room. lbat trick, we know,
dates back to The Women.
The 48 Hours team makes the
Lethal Weapon buddies look chivalrous.
The woman-hating in the sequel ranges
from gratuitous, glancing affronts to the
literal exploding of the female body. The
first category includes Murphy's stunned
disbelief at a brother's conversion to
Christianity: "I was there when you beat
the bitch up." Later, two motorcycle
maniacs in leather burst their bikes
through the SCreen of a porn house,
splattering a slit between two outsized
breasts being massaged to the highest
raptutes of autoeroticism. In the origina.l,
Murphy questS so incessantly after
"pussy," with the occasional call fot
"slide," that its absence tlkes on a suspicious edge. tn fact, with the single
exception of Gibson's LWD tryst with a
dewy-eyed blonde of the pale \foice--no
waist variety (dead after the first night),
neither man in either fUm ever gets laH
Their heterosexuality
requires
peripheral validatiOn, such as, predictably enough, revulsion at the very
idea of homosexuality,
despite how
seasoned and street-smart these guys

are supposed to be. Overt male homo- whores but only smile when guns are
sexuality makes nary an appearance,
up-making the top guns look not only
but the token lesbian references do the clean but also straight. LWO even gives
job. Oiches are in full bloom. The dark its heroes a stereotyped sissy to beat
dyke in the 48 Hours couple sports· a up. JoePesci's mincing accountant is
greasy cigarette behind one ear. Gibson not only knee-high to both Gibson and
gets specific when LWIposits a sapphic
Glover, but his idiosyncracies
are
suspect as "disgusting." For good mea- designed for maximum annoyance,
sure, the real men are carefully dis- Thanks to Pesci's nattily nasal voice, his
tanced from any questionable behavior
flailing wrists and the apron he wears
through time-honored totems of fag- . to tidy up Gibson's trailer, he's just beggotty introduced for contrast. The biker. ging to be smacked. The calculation·
buddies from Another 48 Hours, evil backfireS. The good guys end up lookincarnate, spend a little too much time ing like high-school bullies.
S.. BUDDY RLM on palle &4
together--J.onghairs, they parlay with
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BLEECKER STREET CINEMA 144 BLEECkER stREET
DAILY snow

614-2560

TIMES: 2:00 3:4S 5:30 7:1S 9:00 to:4S

CARNEGIE SCREENING ROOM slI",m AVENtJ~?SMBl
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by Wickie Stamps
•

"I knew what freedom was I was alive."
-statement by a formerly battered lesbian

I

,II

"

.
,

oices of Battered Lesbians is filled with the testimony of formerly battered lesbians, many of whom
were permanently disabled by their lovers. Interspersed in their documentation of violence which the
survivorS come to defme as "a systematic set of coercive behaviors which the abuser always has a choice about"- are
their deeply moving accounts of personal struggles against
physical, emotional, sexual, economic and homophobic abuse.
Much of the material contained in this vide<>, such as
the myth' of mutual battering, strikes political victories for
battered lesbians against the lesbian community's ignorance.
We are fortunate that the Massachusetts Lesbian Caucus-the
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most radical wing of the shelter movement-produced
this
tape. A caucus with strong allian.ces with the shelter movement's state and national women-of-color caucus, they were
the first to delete a negative comment about S/M from the
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence's original document on lesbian battering entitled "To the Lesbian Nation."
Reflecting this progressive political history, Voi.ces women
remind us that S/M dykes, bar dykes and butch-femme
dyads are not synonymous with battering, and that sorry,
folks feminists do batter. They further assert that battering
crisscrosses all races, classes and lifestyles, and that the lesbian community's racism and anti-working-class sentiments
trap many lesbians in violent situations.
Voices is an heroic accomplishment, given the wall of
homophobia confronting .lesbians in the shelter movement.
When lesbian battering "came out" in the early '80s, an immediate warning was sounded by the shelters. Any overt focus
on lesbian battering-and
lesbianism-would
scare away
funding sources or threaten heterosexual clients, the women
interviewed here report. Those lesbians who were "allowed"
to broach the issue by their sheltet:S (but were nonetheless
See BATTERED LESBIANS on page 64
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by Michael Paller
omeone is using John Glines' name. John Glines,
the producer, has btought to the stage, on his
own or in association with others, As Is, Last

Summer in Bluefish Cove, Niagara Falls, Untold
Decades and Torcb Song Trilogy. As this partial list indicates, this John Glines has given us numerous plays of
considerable merit that speak eloquently, movingly or simply-but always authentically.
That John Glines is not to be confused with John
Glines, the playwright, author of Men of Manbattan. At
best, the work of tbis Glines is little more· than an excuse
to parade seven fairly attractive men around on a stage.
There may be nothing wrong with that, but one can stand
on any block of Christopher Street, see 700 attractive men
of various shapes, colors and sizes and save $15.
The 11 episodes comprising Men of Manhattan pur:;::
" <-,.
port to show "scenes of New York City gay life," and
indeed, they do reflect one aspect of it-the synthetic,
shallow, good-for-a laugh, exploitative, easily swallowed,
immediately forgotten sensibility. As entertainment, it occuCHEERS QUEERS?
pies a niche analogous to the one-night stand.
Clockwise from right It Reilly, Richard Skipper, Bill Wingard
Theoretically, the theater is big enough to accommodate all comers: farce, comedy, tragedy, melodrama and
every variety of style. Why is it, however, that in practice unnamed direct-action organization. Instead, he heads for
there is so much room for the comedy of the lowest com- the hospital-in full Carmen Miranda drag.:-ro say goodbye to Nathan, his brother, who is dying from AIDS-related
mon denominator and the comedy appealing to adolescomplications. At first, this infuriates Martin (T.L. Reilly), a
cents still discovering
the wonders of their bodily
fellow organizer and Nathan's lover. At the end, however,
functions?
Bodily functions, and the parts that perform them. are he, too, has a change of heart (and clothes).
The friend who was with me--illl expert in such matobjects of gt:eatconcern to these Men ofManhattan. The playwright would probably argue that the real subject of his 11 ters (demos, not drag) confirmed that organizers never
scenes is love, but beneath most of the working at, or pining miss a demo for anything. Even granting this plot implausiaway for, romance is the desire for immediate sex---and even _bility as poetic license, what the scene lacks, as does the
play generally, is any sense of how human beings wOlild
that is pretty cheaply worked out.
truly react in such a circ.umstance. But then there aren't any
It would be ffiisleading to say that every scene concerns
itself with questions of grunting and groaning. Evidently, play- human beings in this play only stick figures tricked up in
wright Glines has been in contact with producer Glines, for he .jokes.
.
In "True Confessions," Victor (David Baird) and Philip
is mindful that AIDS is among us. Alas, he hasn't read or seen'
the work of Victor Bumbalo, William M. Hoffman or the other (Liebhauser) have returned, drunk, from a memorial service for Philip's lover. Philip chooses this moment to reveal
better writers whom producer Glines favors. Playwright
Glines' method of writing about AIDS is to reduce it to situa- an especially poignant comession made by the deceased
on his deathbed. This weepy revelation is embedded in
tion comedy.
In "The Demonstration," Howard (Steven Liebhauser) vulgar jokes, _with the actors playing every "drunk" cliche
S.. MANHATIAN on palll 64
refuses to go to a massive protest he has organized for an
...
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everywhere/People
pissing on the
sidewalk,/You know they just don't
care"); the surreal (or stream-of-consciousness) musings of "Rapper's
Delight," initially dismissed as silly
by Ernest Hardy
drivel, now revered as one of rap's
,
true classics; and the no-nonsense,
pre-Salt
'n' Pepa rapping
of
Sequence. In fact, the true highlight
n case the summer is not yet
of this collection is Sequence's longhot enough, Out Week wants to
out-of-print "-FunkYou Up," a sort of
be sure that you keep your feet
rap-meets-girl-group
answer to
a-movin' and your booty a"Rapper's Delight." With enough
swingin'. If the same old housestyle and attitude to give lessons,
music drone is sounding rather
this New Jersey-based trio opened
tired, the following choice picks
the way for MC Lyte, Queen Latifah,
should have you pumping to a difthe above-mentioned Salt en' Pepa
ferent drum. Others may help to
.and all the other women
cool you down.
now holding their own in
rap. The only flaw in the
PolIIslnger •
Whether
you're
updating
whole disc is the inclusion
Phranc (Island Records).
your collection or becoming of the Fat Boys' "Fat Boys."
Just a· reminder that
If they want to use their
Island Records is re-releasing
acquainted with Phranc. for
bodies to comic effect, that's
Phranc's first album, Folkthe first time, this is a must
fine, but it doesn't translate
singer, which will now be
to disc. Moreover, they're
available on CD for the first
for
your
library.
Phranc
is
not especially good rappers,
time. Originally released on
and their vocal effects date
warmer, wiser and more
Rhino Records, Folksinger
in the worst way. Otherwise,
includes such Phranc classics
slyly biting than anyone in
this disc is highly recomas "Caroline,"- "Female Mudmended.
wrestling" and a cover of
the crop of "female
Bob Dylan's "The Lonesome
singer / songwriters" who
Ob, World.
Death of Hattie Carroll." As a .
Paul Rutherford (4th and
bonus, the previously.unrehave followed her.
Broadway).
leased track, "Everywhere I
Formerly of Frankie
Go (I Hear the Go-Gos)," has
Goes to Hollywood, Paul
been added to the disc.
Whether you're updating your collec- song doesn't quite live up to Rutherford is one of the few people
who have recognized
the link
tion or becoming acquainted with "Vogue," but little could.
between house and punk. (He was
Phranc for the first time, this is a
once very involved in London's
m':lst for youI' library. Phranc is Hip-HOp Greats.
punk scene.) Both took forms that
warmer, wiser and more slyly biting Various (Rhifio).
There are a dozen compilations . already existed, bastardized them
than anyone in the crop of "female
singer/songwriters"
who have fol- on the market now, and most are and created a place where particiand audience
adequate introductions to the genre. pants (performer
lowed her. Required listening.
, Hip-Hop Greats manages to be more alike) could (re)create themselves.
."Hanky-Panky" (12").
than either a greatest-hits collection But while the energy of punk is
often manic, house seduces with
Madonna (Sire-Warner Bros.).
or a hip-hop snob's wet dream-by
being both.· These are the hits, some dark grooves that either whip you
Nothing against the brilliant
now forgotten; that helped forge the into a frenzy or float you acrOSs the
. Stephen' Sondheim, but-I would
have traded one of his three songs hip-hop nation. There are the poli- dance floor. Rutherford's music falls
that were actually performed in tics of "The Message": ("Broken glass into the latter category. His vocals,
Dick Tracy for the production num-

ber that could have accompanied
this one. (Though Mr. Beatty would
have ruined it, no doubt, by splicing in "action shots" throughout.) In
its- remixed life, "Hanky-Panky"
sounds like the daughter of Adam
Ant's "Goody Two-Shoes," as if
someone had stripped that classic
of its vocals and guitar, slowed it
down a bit and melded it to
Madonna's song; With horns blaring, the backup singers sassing it
up and Madonna huskily working
her way through the risque lyrics,
the addition of the edgy drumming
simply tightens up the snap. This
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A CLASSIC IS A CLASSIC IS A CLASSIC IS A CLASSIC.
Classic dyke hero Phranc
released in 1982, making it a prede-:.
deep and soothing, slink through
PalJudy.
cessor to Nine-Inch Nails and, roughthumping bass and string-drenched
Judy Nylon (ROIR).
ly, a peer of Depeche Mode. It sounds
Sometimes the schism between
tracks that are fleshed out with
lovely backup vocalists. There is a the "dance" and the "alternative"
like neither, however.) Judy Nylon "
slight, gospel-style abandon built crowds seems an impossible one to and producer Adrian Sherwood take
into the tracks, and the listener is bridge, rendering the term "alternative grunge and gloom and shoot it
trapped between desires to
through with a dance sensibility-and lots of humor. Elvis'
dance and to simply lean
back, close her eyes and
"Jailhouse Rock" is practically , .
With enough style and attia dirge, while other tracks
drift. Highlights
are the
tude to give lessons, this New blend spoke~ words, near
beautiful "Oh, World," a
prayer set to music ("What
Jersey-based ,trio opened the raps and singing, the lyrics at
times seemingly lifted from a
we need is unity,! A friendly
way for
Lyte, Queen
novel or mad poetry session
deed for a friend in need"),
rather than from some Top-40
and a sparse cover of Chic's
'n'
Pepa
and
all
Latifa,
Salt
factory. Nylon'S voice is
"I Want Your Love," with all
holding tagged in the notes as ,"the .
the other women
the elements of house
(prominent
piano,
soft
missing link between the
their own in rap.
strings) without being a
. Shangri-las, Marianne Faithful
house track. (Remixes of
and Grace Jones." A more fItthis single are available on
ting description would be I1ard
import.) This album was
to come by. Her voice has grit
released a while ago and hasn't got- dance" an oxymoron. Increasingly,
and grain but is smoother than
ten the attention
it so richly
though, with new groups like Nine- Faithful's, while it projects the attitude
deserves. Put it at the top of your Inch Nails smashing boundaries and and coolness of a Grace Jones of
shopping list. ABC's Martin Fry co- stalwarts like Depeche Mode honing bygone days. Whether you want to
produced
three of the tracks,
their talents to a fIne point, interesting dance or just lean against a wall and
including "I Want Your Love."
hybrids result. (Pal Judy was actually glare, here's your soundtrack. T
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To the perpetuation of the flesh, Jack said.
We touched our glasses together.
Hear, hear, Phil said.
To Stevie, too, I offered.
Hear, hear, Jack said.
Christopher Davis _
We touched our glasses again.
The difference of women, Jack announced.
I'll say, Phil said.
be Greenhouse Effect is Mr. Swanson's f1fSt novel, and
Miraculous, Jack said.
a peculiar one it is, in that nothing much happens.
Absolutely, Phil said.
The narrator is a mostly out-<>f-workactor in New York
As a reviewer once accused me- of doing (with some
who picks-up a young man one very hot summer afternoon
justification, I admit), Mr. Swanson out-Hemingways
and brings him back to his apartment for sex. The young
Hemingway. That is not necessarily a bad thing, but one
. ••
•. ,,"," '"., ""':""""""""'}<".<":'/<,f'",","C"
must • a Iways remem b er t h at b eneat h
: ,.:;.':"'.,::.':>:'.~~:.~'~~'\\'~·Y;j~~\.{~:~A;'}:'::/;;,~>
{f0
"'. :" <:..~·:.',·,:?<;",;f<#J~W;fz;;Jh~.J$~:"'j@t%y;;
Hemingway's sparse style, even when the
::$/:,.,: "m:,;,,&~.,.:;-::-.,.{..::tA";':".t..;
"~"<:'
,.,~,<tf·<·<:::::~:,~t,
• •
•
in! d'al
(.
b'
and th en our narrator tak es a ~1'~~fil!ffi~iH.:;,!:;~:f·.:{!
. : ="'.~', ;'J:'<:~~~\~.·;·.·
..
wrltmg 15rna y 1 ogue m Across t e R~er
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shower, heads out to a
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1
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~~.

~~:.:~::;:'~~::j};~'ft9.~i~p
.·.·~wM.»'<~,

:" ,".;·.<·:~.~~::~<tX~vf;~\iir;:~tVff///~'Y~Y;~;.f·~j~~f
and Into the Trees, for

",,:,:';:,It:.;',:ji~great

, ",;':,',:

example), there

15

a

deal of substance. The Green?ouse
Xii 'f iiI :\. ?i& ii/liM Effect seems to me to be all style admittedly
';il 'l,it;:t;wilH';.,,,,:,< :';iit}.\·
111:+1some of it quite elegant-illld almost no sub,
" K.:,· ~ ,"". '4",,:1
"
:
',;,,'",<,
"":,,:,
" ", ,"", tan
t all Wh
I fi . h d 't I th
ht
" :: .,.:\:.;;\::;:}i;@x{~j%~AN~.%*W.fB.wjlWttii15 ce a
.
en
ID1S ~
1,
oug,
1'. . ""'»""«-"''>'"
. ". ii', irYi:,
JI ,';JtWi&Pl@l£l SOf' Wh 0 caresr'I't IS a filfst nove,I h owever,
"'i':}i:':'.
::"",:;,,%'V,:;:r%
d I bel'leve th at all' wnters sh ou ld be t:lorglv•
\:.; i#;;i:W!lW1iM,tM an
. :·'::;:·}i rt~Ji<W'·;::;;;i )@tL;(?'/fWUW
th··
'
'it i. <'iF"(;iP:W:.':);'",,;:',:.!,, en
e Sins of their flfSt novels. I look for:.. ;,::::::. ::::: ~X'. '?,:; ::1:>::;· ',,;,~';::::;;,:::n:;::::::'}::::~:;:~~:
.'ii":@i:,dilk,.h@",,,,,,,,:,:,,:%%dt:lAl;'M:i ward to reading Mr Swanson's next one
""'<";:,"
11:
An additional point: This is the second
'%1: book I've reviewed this year that was
rill accompanied by an absolutely offensive
publicity blurb, and in this instance, part of
iM'! the blurb was even repeated on the jacket.
It reads, in part: "Swanson's main character
11~1 is...a homosexual [emphasis mine] grappling
';Ir with his sexual identity and his past." What
happened to "gay," the little word that we
. ....·.··.:::·:",:,t:,'\!:,,!tt,,',\,:q?:W:{',··.· ~ought
h d t
t th
. tr
c·:;"

.

.•

.,,,,:

.'

...

Il!~

A NCVKL,ij~ij~!ijl!~ii~.¥f*ft.;~~f~~*=ltf1.~1f~yf~itii!~tJQ.!
11
i~i;~i,~!~
SO ar
0 ge
e mains earn press
'1' 'f ....yjiijij,ijif'1'IjV·t.'t;""l'ij'iflll to use? Actu~lly, the blurb d.o~s use t.he
. ., ;;;, \f!:.¥. !il !~;
..'iIX'!i~i word: "Osten~lbly a gay novel, It IS essential. fJ;"lh'l,./jit Jii)t ly about flOdlOg o~t who you are." p-l~ase!

predlc~bly, we .meet some ....~....
obn~xlOus straight type~, I
..
~
and 10 what may be the cll.i
. max, our narrator has unsat- I'
isfactory sex with someone he doesn't like, eventually.
puncQj.ng one of the straight men for hitting his wife in the
woods during a torrential downpour, no less-Qnd getting
himself bloodied for his trouble.
There is a bit more to it ,than that, but not much. Little
. tidbits about'the narrator's father, a preacher with a penchant
. for violence, sUrface throughout the book, but their relevance
is unclear. Perhaps hitting the straight man expresses his
anger toward hiS father. Could it really be that trivial?
, At 145 pages, this is a slim book, most of it dialogue,
and without a quotation mark to be found:
Toast, Jack said, raising his glass.
To the new father, I said.

!
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. ~."

locall~fi~~~~~l~i;2jJi,;r{::1r?ff;',

~estaura~t for dinner, runs ~llij;li;>:'i~I,,;t( .
Into a friend and accompa- 1M! PHH:.'
nies him to a party where heli)fu,jl
i~
•...";;;.'.->.;i: .~,
,.:,.
',",lM, "
'.
meets a wom an h e h aS m~:1NfJtm\}>'
avOi'ded' smce th ey ha d sex it}
'ii,i
after takin g Ecstasy , an d th e),ihi""i.i
.
II
f .;::;:;:;:\/':::):::(.::.:,;::.:=:;;
narrator said a kinds 0 :::::":::::::}}:::,;::'::>::::;.
embarrassing
lovey-dovey Nil,,;a:'},N,:{, .
''''''''',''
things that he didn't mean. (?Il'~
After the party, in the middle ,il;;1
of the night, the woman ,~i{;i
friend turns up at our narrator's apartment with her .gay!;';!!
brother and a third character, ;iii~~ffl
who has little to do with Ii ".
what story there is, and they .•
all go to the country in the
f th
. ht Th
'ddl

II

,::~\,

...•.........
....
.... I take the "ostensibly a gay novel" bit as
fence-sitting, implying that straights don't really have to be
afraid to review or read the novel, and that gays will "resonate" (a word that pops up at the end of the jacket blurb)
to the word "gay."
.
It's not fair to punish the author for the sins of the
publisher, but I know that if I picked up this book in a
bookstore and glanced at the jacket copy, I'd put it down
again~fast. The contact on the promotional copy is Lisa
Bernstein, at (212) 663-0660. I suggest that as a buyer of
gay books, you call Ms. Bernstein and tell her that you prefer to be called "gay," and that "homosexual" is a word
used by straights to demean us. I know that Ms. Bernstein
will be hearing from me. T
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play, the one-dimensional imposition of depravity by
bad people on good ones. But Nava knows that it's not
that simple. Rios rebels at the idea that anyone would
equate child-molestation with homosexuality, though
many other characters seem to make that association and
want Rios to identify with the molesters. Still, even as he
by John Preston
renounces that parallel, when Henry Rios investigates
the world that the victim inhabited, he cannot help but
ike any other really good piece of category writing, a see its lure reflected back on himself: "I was not a
pedophile, nor had I never consciously entertained those
good mystery has to accomplish almost contradictory
fantasies, but I was a sexual
goals. The novel must conbeing and for a moment in
form to the general outjail I'd felt Paul's excitement
lines of the genre, yet it must also
"Moments like this
and it terrified me."
uniquely express the author's
In the best tradition of
voice and perception.
Michael
brought home to me
the Southern Californian priNava has attempted this balancing
that no matter how weill
vate dick, Henry Rios enters a
act in his previous two books,
small town and observes the
Go/den Boy and Tbe Little Death,
thought I knew him, how
contamination
beneath its
but he has at last mastered it in
much I loved him, we were
veneer of civility. Los Robles
his new outing.
is the place Henry grew up.
Once again, the central charon different sides of the
He's brought back by a call
acter is Henry Rios, a gay
fence that separated the
from his estranged sister to
Hispanic lawyer and recovering
investigate the murder and to
alcoholic who's trying to find out
infected from the uninfected.
protect the wife of an old
what it means to live as an ethiI could see a little way over
friend. Henry· has to face his
cal being, or at least what it
own history, his boyhood
means not to be a bad person.
to his side, but he lived
loves and his adolescent
Henry lives with his lover, Josh,
there. Not only did I feel
who's facing the abyss of the HIV
hurts, as he digs deeper into
positive. Henry finds Josh explorwhat happened in Los Robles
helpless, I was afraid to tell
ing his body for lesions one
last month and decades ago.
•
mornmg:
How Town is one of
him so, to give him the burMoments like this brought
the best gay-themed detecden of my anxiety
home to me that no matter how
tive novels yet written. The
well I thought I knew him, how
time and effort Nava put
in addition to his own."
into his previous novels
much I loved him, we were on
show in the strong strucdifferent sides of the fence that
ture and well-drawn charseparated the infected from the
uninfected. I could see a little way over to his side, acters. The ending is not a trick played on the reader
combination required
but he lived there. Not only did I feel helpless, I was but a genuine surprise-another
afraid to tell him so, to give him the burden of my of a v_erygood mystery.
Nava, who also has edited an anthology of gay
anxiety in addition to his own.
The mystery novel really moves in statements like and lesbian detective fiction, has moved into the big
this, using the genre to bring the reader into a gray area time with How Town. This is the first of his novels to
that crime and corruption inhabit in our society. Comic- be, p\lblished by a mainstream house (the previous
book characters are those that see, Rambo-like, only the volumes were done by Alyson, which he acknowlblack and the white. It's when a man like Henry Rios edges ~ith a nicely placed dedication). Not only is
How Town a book that gay readers can enjoy, it's
understands his own limitations and his own possible
also one sure to win him well-deserved recognition
pollution that the mystery can begin to tea<;hus.
The plot of How Town turns on a murdered child- as one of the major practitioners of his craft. Any
pornographer. Nava could have made it, a la mystery reader of serious detective fiction will recognize this
writer Andrew Vacchs, into a quick and dirty morality novel as a significant accomplishment. T
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they are all scheduled at the same time.
As a founding member. of the
Massachusetts Lesbian Caucus and a
survivor of the shelter movement's
homophobia, I was unsure if, once I
finally agreed to review the tape, I could
overcome my rage ata movement-and
a community-that
betrayed us when
we really needed them. But there is
shelter from lesbian violence as there is
the testimony of these survivors in 7be

The interracial relationship of the
two teams also crosses a few wires,
introducing an unexpected twist into the
subliminalIy
homoerotic
subtext.
Throughout the four films, the ready
resource of stock imagery also defines
. the
lead characters. We meet them, for
•
example, as beef. Murphy is the only
member in ·the quartet whom we don't
first see in his birthday suit. Glover is in
V0ice5 of Battered lRsbians.
the tub, Nolte and Gibson staggering
If you are a battered lesbian and
out of bed. Gibson's introduction, in
need belp, it is available. Call 1-(800)particular, sets the standard .. He stands
333-SAFE or 1-(617)-426-8492. T
up from the sack, cigarette already
. . smoked down to a nub, and dims the
MANHATTAN from page 59
early morning sunlight with the glory of
they can lilfch toward. (Why do
his full moon; he has obvious trouble
actors and directors forget that when
with the .ftrst leak of the day because
drunk, people try to act sober?) It's
the appendage involved has other ideas.
one thing to rob such characters and
With that kind of introduction, a
such a tragedy of all dignity; it's
confrontation between Black and white
another to replace it with only pathos.
men is knee-deep in sexual cliches, and
A surprise ending, bathroom
the central conflict becomes the most
humor and pathos-the
most easily
original element of both' series. The
purchased of sentiments--are Glines'
Letbal Weajxm and 48 Hours
prochief weapons in these 11 assaults.
pose a Black man's first encounter with
Audiences, ~as, love pathos because
a white man who just may have a bigit enables us to feel at once sorry for,
ger dick. Once again, the pervasive
contemptuous toward and superior to
stereotypes drop right to their knees in
the characters onstage. Make no misservice. Guns are the measure of mantake: The audience at the Courtyard
hood. Alone together for the first time,
was moved by the pathos and howled
Gibson and Glover get out the ruler
at the bathroom jokes. They even
right away and compare weapons with
I acted surprised when the 11th "surclinical detail; Nolte, the cop, keeps I
prise" ending tottered out, exhausted
BATTERED LESBIANS from page 58 .
Murphy, the con, unarmed. Even the
by age and overwork.
closeted)
began "political triple-.
reversal of the standard racial icons
The play is meant as light entertime "-they did their "real" work on
serve$ only to butch up the white boy.
tainment, but the heavy weight of
heterosexual battering, waged a highGlover is the full-scale
family man.
.
worn-out,
second-hand
images
intensity war against homophobia and
Murph.ywears $500 suits right out of
crushed the life and enthusiasm out of
then, often on their own time, tacked
jail. Gibson and Nolte are itinerant,
this writer. The stripper with the wellon "their" issue. It was increasingly
unkempt and heavy smokers. Specialists
hidden heart of gold, the ditzy actor,
apparent that in a movement built by
in violence, they're also the boys always
the gym hunks and the ever-optimistic
lesbians, a majority of whom were
causing trouble at the office, the meanlovelorn all lug their tired wares
women of color, sexual diversity was
est boys on the beat.
before us. Under Charles Catanese's
but tolerated and only if these women
Glover's first encounter
with
direction, the acting cannot overcome
maintained a low profile and devoted
Gibson defmes the terms. Gibson reachthe writing and occasionally attains its
es c;lown to his belt. Glover, some dis- their energy to heterosexual concerns.
The. fmal blow came at the 1986 level. Not a single original insight or
tance away,sees him out of the comer
honest emotion is to be found, and
National Coalition of Domestic Violence
of his eye, bellows "Gun!" and lurches
the audience seemed not to mind the
conference when lesbians were told
forward in slow motion, attempting to
abSence a bit. At times like these, one
body-block what he thinks is the unveil- ' that lesbian battering was polluting the
has to wonder which---audience
or
movement's vision, and that the issue
ing of the title character. From then on,
production-is more culpable.
was stealing money from heterosexual
the white boy's on top. Murphy is introIf I were John Glines, the prowomen and children. Four years later,
duced as. an off-screen falsetto, and
ducer, I would do something about
little seems to have changed. There are
Nolte ends their first scene with an '80s
this. Otherw!se, someone may think
only three workshops on lesbian battersweet nothing "I own your ass"-and
he and John Glines, the playwright,
ing at' the National Coalition Against
then buys Murphy a candy bar. The
are the same person. That can't be. T
Domestic Violence conference---and
aching underbelly becomes clearest in
,

I

moments of maximum combat. Nolte
ends the first round of battle with
Murphy by reminding him: ''You ain't
got nothing to bet with. A man who
talks about women like you do can't get
it up, anyway." Glover challenges
Gibson's suicidal fury by brandishing a
handgun in his face: "Don't nibble on
the barrel! Put it in your mouth!"
Gibson's dialogue fairly swells with
innuendo: "I can't swallow it," "I never
forget an asshole," and as the final
tlireat, "I am going to fuck him in the
ass." (A threat?) And we never forget
who's the hottest shot, and why. LWI
concludes with Gibson trapping the
super-villain's head between his thighs.
1he films firuJly seem resigned to
the fate that they've fought so hard. 1he
two couples become parodies of married life. Gibson serves Glover coffee in
bed. Nolte always drives. The constant
bickering is pure man-and-wife; the
argument is always over who's right. In
fact, the two couples are so blissfully
content that these unlikeliest ofbedfellows find the signature specialty of heterosexuality: They reproduce. 1he close
of LWI says it all: Gibson brings his dog
cbez Glover for Christmas dinner.
Glover, we immediately discover from
the resultant caterwauling
inside,
already has a pussy. Everyone lives happily ever after. T
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HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN! FUND DINNER.

WASHINGTON
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REPORT ON CONGRESS FROre, HRCF. FOOTAGE FROM GAY AND LESBIAN
HEALTH CONFERENCE.
NEW YORK

.

GRACE JONES BENEFIT FRO ACT UP AND KEITH HARRING FOUNDATION.
"MEN IN LOVE". MARK HUEST'S TAKES US BEHIND THE SCENES.
LAVENDER HEALTH AIDS PREVENTION FOR MEN OF COLOR.
NAMING NAMES POINTS A FINGER.

Men & Films

11 :30 II.m .

Reviews of male erotica along with.
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars

JULYA9
JIM HUNTER SHOWS US
A REALLY BIG ONE.
CLIPS FROM "HARD
LABOR" "QUEER, THE
MOVIE" AND "IN THE
STRETCH"
•

Be My Guest

10:00 II.m

JULY 30
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GHOSTfrom pag.55
.
Fate ultimately leads Sam to a charlatan storefront-psychic,
Oda Mae
Brown (Whoopi Goldberg), who is
shocked to find out that she can
communicate with him. The remainder of the film has Sam discovering
that. his murder was arranged and
protecting Molly, with Oda Mae's
reluctant help, from a similar fate.
Gbost certainly offers more than
what most of the Summer's formula
films offer. Moore, with her tomboy
haircut and trademark rasp, gives a
moving portrayal, salvaging Molly
from the depths of helpless femal~ness. no small task, considering that
she has. to spend most of the film
with tears pouring down her face. As
Oda Mae, Whoopi Goldberg finally
has a character in line with her performance-art background, and she
steals several scenes away from,
Swayze's Wonder Bread heroics. As a
kind of "Teenage Girl's Guide to
Supernatural'Love," Ghost succeeds,
even excels, w.ith humor, suspense
and poignancy. But for gay men and
lesbians, an even more "overlooked"
audience, Ghost provides a different
experience altogether.
.
The film's most resoundingly
"queer" scene occurs near the end.
Sam's spirit enters Oda Mae's body
(with her permission, of course Sam
is a Jriendly ghost) so that he can
have one last dance with Molly. Oda
Mae's hands, possessed by Sam, grab
Molly's, The camera moves into a
closeup of Molly's 'face as she shuts
her. eyes and moves her lips in preparation for a kiss. I could hear the nervous shuffles all around me, the
preview audience horrified at the posSibility of Demi and Whoopi realizing
their dyke potential. But wait! That's
not Whoopi's mouth entering the
frame -to meet Demi's eager lips it's
Patrick Swayze's! The scene continues
with Molly and Sam in an intimate
slow dance; Oda Mae doesn't reap,pear on-screen until the embrace is
over. We're "spared" the sight of two
women kissing even though the tenderness ,of such a scene would have
. been a laqdmark for a straight love
story like this.
It's worth noting that even this
watered-down,
heterosexist setup
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sent the audience into a tailspin; the
mere idea of a lesbian coupling
made the popcorn-.chomping masses
uncomfortable. Of course, lesbian
and gay members of the audience
had just sat through some of the
most unrelenting heterosexual love
scenes in recent memory. That's
nothing new for us; to queer audi~
ences,a kiss is never just a kiss.
i•
However, the choice to alter a . ~
female-female love scene by replacing -one of the women with a man is
especially ironic in a film that's all
about invisibtltty. ~
'1
11

•

•

loanosls:

+

•

There is no cure for HIV. But there are treatment
options ..The AIOSIHIV Treatment Directory.
published by the American Foundation for AIDS
Research (AmFAR), is a guide to the full range of
approved and experimental treatments. A one-year
subscription to the Directory (4 Issues) is only
$30.00. To subscribe. or to make a contribution,
send your check to AmFAR.

I

~"

American Faundallon for AIDSResearch

6\(11 1515 Broadway, New York,. NY 10036

Peopl. with HIV dlslOII who cannot oHord Q paid subscrlpflon may
obtain a complimentary copy by calling th. National AIDS
Information CllOrlnghousB at 1'800'458'5231,
,
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• Live News • Interviews·
• AIDS Updates •
Tuesday Nights 11pm-12mid.
Manhattan & Paragon Cable
Channel C J 16

Entertainment /tom the Lesbian
. and Gay UnivelSe & Beyond
. Thursdays at 7pm
Manhattan Cable
Channel J / 23

Check OutWeek's "Tuning In" Section for This Week's Specials.
•

•

•

"

prepared by Rick X
with eddltlonal Information from
The Gay & Lesbian Switchboard
of New York

i
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For more fnformatlon or referrals, to
rap, or to volunteer, call the GLSB
dally, noon to midnight,
212-777-1800
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CALENDAR
NGLTF, 1517 U Sf, NW; Wash DC 20009
(register by OCT31)

Send calendar Items tol
. RIck

x. GolDa Out
Bmt790

LIVELY ARTS

New York, NY 10108

ItIemI must be receiftcI by
Monday to be IDcluded Inthe '01-

JowiDa week'.Iaaue.

ADVANCE
GAY GAMES III In Vancouver, Augult
11, 1990 offers a F.... Info/Accommodadons Brochure: 811IIII28-1109

4-

(Also see the dBily listings
,how(ing}s of one or two dBYs.)

for

CASTILLO CULTURAL CENTER ART:
AIDS RelatBd """UI'8I, a collection of
works by artists touched by AIDS;
painting, portraits, computer art, poetry,
photography, found art; 500 Greenwich
St (at Spring), Suite 201 (thruJULY 27)
NEIKRUG PHOTOGRAPHICA (GALLERY)
presents R.-d J: 224 E 68 St; F & SA. 16 pm (other tim~s by appoiritment); 2887741,2 (thru JULY 28)

TENTH PRECINCT offers Auxiliary
Police Training Clell .. , AUG 7 - OCT
1., with classes meeting at 230 W 20 St;
· Tuesdays, 7-9 pm; topics covered will THEATRE CLUB FUNAMBULES prebe first aid, self defense, social scisents Stephen PaHerson's Wh.t Do
ence, legal concerns regarding arrests _Mile I'eople Se Thinlrln7, a one-man
and interventions;.reglster Tuesday thru show in which many characters are
Saturday, 3-11 pm, with Officer Buono- brought to life, including Pearl, of Dishcore, 741-8210; further info from Kevin ing With PeBr~ a public access cableCreedon, 505-8538
TV cooking show hosted by the drag
queen chef/diva;
a woman named
SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
Hadasl!ah Schwartzbaum; a fast-food
Augult 23-26 Provincetown Field TrIp, worker named Wilbur; a 60's druggie
four days of biking, hiking, horseback
named Paisley Moose; and a black man
riding, whale watching, fishing, sunnamed Buzz who seeks the truth about,
ning, night life, dining, shopping, swim·
white prejudice towards him; 167 Ludming, windsurfing, museum, lighthouse,
low St; SAT at 10 pm /thru JULY 28)
dancing, boating and "hanging out with
lots of gay folks-; 71&1965-7578 (rsvp for THE BALLROOM extends its presentaSAL:s hotels were due JULY 6; rsvp for tion of Belly, the B cBppellB trio; 253 W
SAL's activities are being accepted
28 St; WED-SAT at 9 pm, SUN at 7 pm;
NOW)
'.
244-3005 (thru JULY 29)
DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY TELEVICENTER NATIONAL MUSEUM OF LESSION Call for Tap .. for 41okout LBS- BIAN & GAY HISTORY Prejudice Bnd
bl.n .nd GBYVideo FeIflVIII tw, for six Mile: The NYC Gsy & l.BIbi8IJ Communlnights in October; -by queers or for
~ KtN1d War
Present, first presented
queers or· about queers or all of the at City Hairs Tweed Gallery in 1988,a show
, above"; all video-mastered modes OK, of IKI photos portraying NYC's gayllesbian
no film to video; no entry fee, small hon- history, pre- and post-Stonewall; at the
oraria; Lookout, c/o DCTV; 87 Lafayette
Center. 208 W 13 Sf, 3rd Floor; daily, 4-6
St, NYC 10013; 941-1298 (entries
pm, 620-7310Ithru JULY 31)
accepted thru AUG 10)
ABC NO RIO presents Heather WoodNATIONAL GAY & LESBIAN TASK bury's Delugl.ns of GfBndeur, -those
FORCE (3rd Annual) November 9-12 gathered will weather a voyage through.
Clwllling'ChBnge Conference, for gay & the c'ollectively unconscious minds of
lesbian organizing lind skill building; at America ...!s there a water conspiracy?
Holiday lrin Metrodome, MinneapolisIs the Great Flood upon us, or is that just
$to Paul, MN, ~where the men are good the ceiling leaking again? Is there a
looking, the women are strong, and gay female oracle hidden in a suburban
and lesbian civil rights are above aver- teen's closet? Or ara we all terribly
age"; 42 workshops include discussions
deluded?"; 156 Rivington St, west of
· of gay/lesbian marriage (or noi:), in the Clinton (F train to Essex St); WED·FRI at
, system/in t~e streets, emerging sexual 8:30 pm; $5; 254-3697 (thru AUGUST 2)
strategies among gay men, lesbian sex·
· 'uality, outing, hate crimes, bisexuality
HOME FOR CONTEMPORARY THEATRE
ART (with
PEGGY HILL
and gay/lesbian pOlitics, more; videos, AND
brochure swapping, welcome reception· ROSENKRANZ) opens Joe Pintauro's
Kate Clinton in concert, dancing; $120 Rllftofthe MedusB, directed by Sal Trafee before SEPT 14J$150attar; info from pani; "the play focuses on a, group

n-

•

•

-
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therapy session of people with AIDS aftar a
member of the group dies. 12young people
faCing death units, and in an explosion of
anger, humor and compassion, act out
against their destruction"; 44Walker St; $12;
ruES-SUN, 8 pm; 431-7434lthru AUG 4)

starring Joi Plchetl8; a play about AIDS,
a gay man whose problems are measured
In Bvoir du pois, and his support group;
358 W 44 S!; $10; THU-SUN at 8 pm, also
SAT at 2 pm; extra show Wednesday,
June 13,8 pm; 279-4200 (open run)

PLAYWRIGHTS HORIZONS presents
William Finn's F.,.etto/.nd, the last
part of a trilogy (starting with In
Trousers) in which Marvin confronts
AIDS; with Heather MacRae, Chip Zlen,
Stephen Bogard .. , Michael Rupert,
Denny Gerard, Faltb Prince, Janet
Mertz; 416 W 42 St; $22-$24; TUE-FRI at
8 pm, SAT at3 &8 pm, SUN at3~ 7 pm;
279-4200 (th ru AUG 12)

RAPP ARTS THEATER presents previewing Thomas M. Disch's black COllIedy one-act, The C.rd/o.1 Detu.e.,
starring George McGra .. ; "a chilling
look inside the hierarchy of the modem
Catholic Church exploring such Issues
as AIDS, abortion, ties to organized
crime, and homosexuality"; also Disch's
"hair-raising"
curteln-ralser,
The
Aoditlon; official opening is MAY 31;
THU & FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 8 & 10 pm;
SUN at 5 pm; $10; 529-5921 (open run)

RIVERWEST THEATER presents Robert
HIIICs s-nerO..", abouta besebaU playerwho is ouI8d bya newspaper; 155BankS!;
$12;for dails call 243-«51 (thru AUG 121
LESBIAN AND GAY ISSUES COMMITTEE, DISTRICT 37 MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES Lesbian & Gey Pride Exhlbldon,
showing the history of union interaction
with advocacy of lesbian/gay rights, the
impact of AIDS, domestic partner benefits, anti-bias crime legislation, hpmophobia;
In the Lobby,
DC 37
Headquarters, 125 Barclay St; DAILY, 8
am - 6 pm (thru AUG 30)
THE GLINES presents John Glines'
Men of M.nhBftlln, directed by Charles
Catanese, -a celebration of the delightful diversity of gay life in NYC here and
now" with seven actors playing 25
characters
in a series of vignettes
involving an actor-waiter, phone-sex
users, guppie lawyers, gym hunks, a
stripper-hustler,
many others; with
David Baird, Steven Llebhauser, Cy
Orfleld, T.L. Reilly, L.. lle Roberts,
Rlcbard Skipper, Bill, Wingard; at the
Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St; $15;
WED-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 8 & 9 pm, SUN
at 7 pm; 869-3530 /thru SEPT 2)
PROVINCETOWN'S GIFFORD HOUSE
HOTEL presents Kerry Asbton's The
Wilde Spirit, a one-man play with
music based on the life and works of
Oscar Wilde; 9-11 'Carver Street,
Provincetown, MA; $10; WED-SAT at 7
pm (also on JULY 2 & 3, and SEPT 2; 7
pm); 508/487-6400 (thru SEPT 15.
LIVING THEATRE presnents Eric Bentley's Germ.n Requiem, directed by
Judith Malina; 272 E 3 St; $10 generaV$7 students and seniors/pay-what-youcan on Wednesday
and Thursday;
WED·SUN,8 pm; 979-0604 (open run)
PRODUCERS' CLUB presents Ed C.chlanes's Everybody Knows Your N.me,

Longtime CompBnion, a feature film following the lives of eight gay men in
New York during the AIDS crisis; Eastside Cinema, 3rd Ave btwn 55/56 Sts,
755-3020; Chelsea Cinemas, 23 St btwn
7th/8th Aves, 69i-4744; Carnegie Hall
Cinema, 7th Ave at 57 Sf, 285-2520 (Edltal's note: You can call Nsw York Magazine's 777-FILM, with area code 212 or
201, for specific time information.)
•

MONDAY JULY 23

SLOPE ACTIVI~IES FOR LESBIANS
Evening Fun Run In PlOIpect Park, one
slow lap around the park, liquid
refreshments follow; 7 pm; 71&1965-7578
ACT UP Mondey Meetinll at Cooper
Union, Astor Place, in the Great Hall, plens
for President George Bush's July 24 welcome will be ..... iled; 7:31 pm; 989-1114
GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE/MORRIS
COUNTY, NJ Meedng/Soclal: Gay GMle
Show, at Morristown Unitarian Fellowship, 21 Normandy Heights Rd, Morristown, NJ; 8:31 pm; 201/285-1595 (Editor's
note: GAAMC meets every Monday at
this time for a meatinwsociallMlnt)

TUESDAY, JULY 24 .
BRONX AIDS SERVICES, INC. Volunteer
Trelning for T_ AIDS EducatDrs, session four of five sessions; 1 Fordhr,m
Plaza, Suite 800; 10 am - noon; 295-5605
ACT UP welcomes President George
Bush to New York, at a Republican
fundrelser at the Weldor-Astoria; meet
at the steps of the Public 'Ubrary, Fifth
Ave below 42 St, 6 pm, for a march to
the hotel at 49 St & Park Ave; 989-1114
(Editor's note: More info available at the
JULY 23 ACT UP Monday meeting,
Cooper Union, Astor Place, the Great
Hall, 7:30 pm. ACT UP notes that George

,.;

Bush opposes universal health insurance in a country where 37 million are
uninsured. He has failed to fund effective treatment programs for substance
abusers. He has failed to implement an
effective system for testing promiliing
treatl\lents. He has failed to support
needle exchanges and bleach distribution for addicts who put themselves at
risk. He continues to deny U.S. entry to
acknowledged gays, lesbians and HIV+
people. He opposes the AIDS Care Bill
and the AIDS Housing Opportunities
Act, has cut funding for the ADAPT program to provide free AIDS treatments,
and denies medicaid/medicare to U.S.
territories including Puerto Rico. And
I'" add that he sucks up to Jesse Helms
when it comes to preventing useful sex
and AIDS education for our nation's
imperiled youth. But he loves the flag.)

•

•

,

Ave (22)23 Sts); $10; WED·SAT at 8 pm, cash bar); info 718/782-1802 (alsil
SUN at 3 pm; 206-1764(thru JULY 29)
tomorrow,same times)
SERIOUS FUNI AT LINCOLN CENTER
presents Karen Finl.y: We Keep Our
Victims Ready, "examining the nature
of existence in a highly visceral perfor- CENTER SPORTSsees Mats VI. Cardi·
mance that's passionate, shocking and aals; $14 Center members/$19 nonsticky ...as she expresses outrage at members; 620-7310
such targets as wife abusers and the
ROl'flanCatholic Church-; at Alice Tully WOMEN ABOUT Hik. on Pete(s Kill
Hall, Bway & 66 St; 8 pm; $20 & $25; box TraU, the SchwngUllb. New Paitl. NY,
office 362-1911,CenterCharge 874-8nO
two and a half hours from NYC, walk
a/ong a beautiful stream; dinner and posTEAM NEW YORKLeslJian. Gay Body- sible overnight; member info, 201/48HI440
building Exhibition, with beer, soda, TShirts, raffle, and muscled men and SLOPEACTIVITlES FORLESBIANS Field
women; atthe Center, 20B W 13St; doors Trip to Fire IsIIIId. sun, swimming, relaxing.
open 6:30 pm; $10; Center 620-7310.
dancing. poot 6 am departul8; 71&'!!1i5-7578

SATURDAY, JULY 28
,

EAGLEBARMovie Night BackIDIhBFutn
I( 14211thAve(Bt21Sti.ll pm;69HI451

9th St &. Prospect Park West; 8 pni~
718/965-7578 .
BRAND NAME DAMAG.ES GALLERY
ACT UP Buelit. s.. JULY ZI
SPECTRUM presents
S.ilutlol,
singing You're My One and Only, It
Takes Two, Heartbeat. and Could This
8e Love?; 802 64th Street, Brooklyn (N
Train to 8th Ave stop, Bay Ridge);
7181238-8213
•
FAIRPAC IIIVlsioll of the Gnw.IR, "the
summer's hottest dance party; with a
disco diva TBA; Fire Island Pines takes
over Cherry Grove's Ice Palace; midnight; 212f727-1291 .

HYACINTH FOUNDATION Spani. language Volunteer Traialng Program, to
introduce Spanish speaking and bilingual
volunteers 10 all aspects of AIDS in New
Jersey, with an emphasis
on the Hispanic
,
comm~nities; at Bamert Memorial Hospi·
tal, 61Il Broadway, Paterson, NJ; 8:30 am
- 5:30 pm; 800-433-0254 (Spanish speaking telephone operators staff phones
every Wednesday afternoon, 2:30-5:30.)

Beach Outing to Jones Beach, meet at
GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV Health THE PYRAMID presents Linda SimpL1RRTerminal, Penn Station lower level;
Seminar: Medical Treatments, tonight son's Channel 69: The Roilia Nerd
9:30 am; $12 roundtrip; 222-9794
and every 4th Tuesday; 129W 20 St. 3rd Show, featuring socially inept strippers;
Floor; 7 pm; free; 807-6655, TDD 645-7470 with Shelly Mars, Katy Krocodile, Paul
WOMEN ABOUT Dey i..~h Trip to
Kakuschky, and V; 101Ave A (6{7 Sts); 1
Watcb Hill or RoIIert Mala S.... PIIrk
SOUTHERNERS (LESBIANS AND GAY am; $5; 420-1590
01 Fjre Island; member info, 201/481MEN IN NY) Potluck Supper in the Cen0440
lIe(s Garden with entertainment by Lynn
Lavn.r (her schedule permitting), who'
SlOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
SLOPEACTIVITIESFORLESBIANS Adllt
will discuss her experiences traveling
THE CENTERsponsors First-Ever Orl....
Brunch at the Newv Prospect Cafe, 393 Day Camp, at the Clubhouse in Prospect
and performing in the South; suggested laton in Brooldyn, where you can learn Flatbush Ave at 8th Ave; follcr.:ved by a Park, Brooklyn; arts & crafts, 10 am contributions: A-G, desserts; H-M, bev- about the groups and services for the trip to the Greenmarket, Grand Army noon; picnic, games and relay races,
erages; N-S, .entrees; T-Z, appetizers,
NYC & Brooklyn gay/lesbian communi- Plaza; 11:30am; 7181965-7578
12:30-3pm; science projects and suprissalads, fruits, breads; 208W 13St; 8 pm; ty, with leaflets and speakers, refreshes at the clubhouse, 3:30-5 pm; come for
$10 suggested; David 674-8073 (Editor's ments; sign-language interpreted; at SLOPEACTlVrnES FORLESBIANS Trip III all or part of the day; 71BJ965-7578
note: Southerners is dedicated to mak- Park Slope Mathodist Church, 6th Ave Central Part. with pedal boating at 1:30
ing the South more livable for our fel· at 8 St; 7-9 pm; 217/620-7310
pm; Double Dutch rope-skipping and D.T.'S FAT CAT B.nefit Party for Te811
low gays/lesbians who live, and try to
cheerieading by (NY's#1) Minisink Team N.w York as they send off their athlove, down there.)
from Harlem, at 3 pm; meet at Wollman lates to Vancouver for Gay Games III;
Rink(wearyour SAL buttonst 71&'!!1i5-7578 corner of 12 St and 4 St; 4-10 pm; $2
WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMUNI·
SLOPE AC~VITIES FOR LESBIANS
donation; Drs 243-9041 (Editor's direclY CENTERDlscUllion Group for Moth- Video Night Jodie Foster Fest, Part II, OUTRAGEINTO ACTION March to End tions: Fiild 8th Ave & 14 St Walk south 3
ers; in West Hempstead, U; 8:30 pm; $3 with a "double feature and biographical Violenc.
Against
Lesbians,
"in
blocks on 8th Ave. Tum left onto W 4 St;
more if/less if; 516/483-2050
details (What stories have you heard?)"; response 10 two recent incidents of vio- walk one block. You'II run into W 12 St
bring snacks and beverages; 7 pm; rsvp lence against lesbians on 7th Avenue in Only in New York.)
& movie requests, 7181965-7578
Park Slope, Brooklyn, and to the explosion of hate crimes in Brooklyn-; meet MICHAEL FESCOpresents Bac/c ,., ",.
JOCElYN AND JULIE present the at Grand Army Plaza at 4 pm (2/3 Train Future at 20/20, Sunday Tea Dances,
at PrivaIII Eyes. 12 W 21 St (btwn 5Ih/6th Opening of Clit Club, a "queer, girl- to Grand, Army Plaza, D Train to 7th Ave) with tonight's DJ Roy Roche; free
,
Aves);5-10 pm (you may stay on forYMVA oriented club night'" with "go-go girls,
Bloody Marys & Mimosas from 6-8 pm;
Night at 10); $5 before 7/t! afterwards; , lesbo erotic videos· and $1.00 drinks STONEWALL COMMUNITY FOUNDA- buffet at 7:30 pm; 20 W 20 St; doors
info 645-6479,club '1IKJ-Tm (Editor's nOl8: from 8-10 pm; 432 W 14 St (near
TION Benefit for The Ceater, GlAAD,
.
open 6 pm; n7-8841
Door proceedSlOnightfrom 5-7 pm will go Washington St); 8 pm - 4 am; $5; 406· Lambda Legal, SAGE: CasillO Night"
to the Human Rights Campaign Fund. A 1114 (Editor's notes: Boys are welAll That Jazz. food, casino games, door SPECTRUM. presents John LeFle.r,
different gay/lesbian group benefrts each come. This party plans to run on prizes, and socializing; at Long Pond J .... Volt, Calirla, and special guest
week throughout the summer.)
alternate Fridays, so mark AUG 10,and Farm, B.ridgehampton; 6:30 pm; $150 entertainer VInce Capri; featuring the
24 on your calendar. By the way, this (chips included); info/tix 217/391-4660, music of three decades of a,,-girl
ASIANS AND FRIENDS/NY M.mbers
isn't the first time a club name has press 212/593-4600
groups like the Cover Girls, Pointer SisMeet Members at the Cedar Tavern, 82 been evocative of sexual anatomy;
ters, Supremes, Pajama Party, Sweet
University Place (btwn 11/12 Sts, 741- e.g. Cockring and Manhole.)
FIRE ISLAND BUDDIES Support .nd
Sensation; 802 64th Street, Brooklyn (N
9754t 6 pm; $20 for dinner, or just "join us
Social Group for HIV+ Men, Wom.n •
Train to 8th Ave stop, Bay Ridge); doors
for cocktails-; infwrsvp, John 71&1596-9696 GAY MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT Fri.nds, tonight and every Saturday in open 9 pm; free before 10 pmJ$5 after
Forum: African/Asiall Alliance, with July and August; Fire Island Pines Com· 10 pm; 7111/238-8213.
SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
Asians. Friendl/NY and Gay Asians
munity House; 7:30 pm
Pizza. Pool Night, at Antonio's, 318 and Pacific Islanders, discussing the
MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER/NY
Flatbush Ave (btwn Park Place & common problems encountered by dif- FREEDOM NOW Benefit for Polilical
Social Ollling to U-IfIell U-SWNt ClrSterling Place), Park Slope, Brooklyn;
ferent people of color within the' . Prisoners and POWs in til. U.S.: C.II- cl. Line Bqatride, meet at Circle Une
followed by free (ladies' night) pool gay/lesbian community; at the Center, sOlShip,the CreIItiwJ I'roceu ill Amer- Pier; 42 StlHudson River; 6:30 pm sharp
at Brownstone Billiards, Flatbush & 208W 13 St; 8 pm; 620·7310
'
icall Society; with speakers, music, for boarding; $25; 222-9794
&th Aves; 7:30 pm at Antonio's;
poetry, drama; Truck and Warehouse
718/965-7578
BRAND NAME DAMAGES GALLERY Theatre, 79 E4St; 7:30 pm; t!; 860-4101 PYRAMID presents Canalll's Duee,
,
ACT UP B.n.fit::
DIVA TV Vid.os,
Eye View Big Scr •• n F.II_/Vldeo
RED UGHT DISTRICT opens a revival of including Like a Pray"r (the St. Pat's SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS ,S.ries; with David Bronstein's Vogu•
Michael Cristofer', The Shadow Box. demo), How to 8e a DIVA (Chicago & go to a Prospect Park Conc.rt:·
ing: The MesSlge, John Canalli's , In
about three terminal cancer patients in SF tapes); 301 Bedford AVII, Williams7: Or True Confessions of a Gay FleshBrooklyn Philharmonic
Orcb.stra;
an experimental hospital community; at burg, Bklyn (L Train to Bedford Ave bring, blankets, food (wear your SAL pounder and ALPHABIT LAND: The
the Sanford Meisner Theater, 164 11th stop); 9 pm & 11 pm showings; $5 (with buttons); meet at Lafayette statue,
8ackyard Tour, featuring WIGSTOCK
,

THURSDAY, JULY 26

FRIDAY JULY 27

,

,

I
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'St. 101 Ave A (6{7 Sts); 9 pm; $3 (stay
all night); 420-1590

Tuning In: A TV/Radio Guide for OulWeek Readers

MONDAY, JULY-3D,

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS Dinner at Costa Del Sol. "splurge a little on
some super Spani,sh cuisine and
romantic atmosphere";
306 7th Ave
(btwn 7/8 Sts). Park Slope. Brooklyn;
7:30 pm; 711!(965-7578
CONGREGATION
BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH Tlsha B'Av Evening, preceding
Solemn Fast Oily; 57 Bethune St (near
West St, inside the Westbeth Complex);
8 pm; 929-9498 .

TUESDAY,
JULY 31·
BRONX AIDS SERVICES. INC. Volunteer
Training for Teen AIDS Educators, session five of five sessions; 1 Fordham
Plaza, Suite 800; 10 am • nOOn;295-5605
JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCH Memorial Service for Raul A. Campailioni, 34year-old stockbroker
and managing
director of Christopher Street Financial;
one of the organizers of the International Gay Games, and a manager of Team
New York; served on the boa rds of Fund
For Human Dignity, FAIRPAC, SIECUS;
55 Washington Square South, 6 pm
,

LAMBDA INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATS
OF BROOK.LYN Fundraiser for various
candidates, with desserts; 265 Carlton
Ave. Fort Greene, Brooklyn; 7:30 pm;
$15; 718/499·6691, 718/965-8482

,

LONG ISLAND GAY MEN'S'GROUP BiWeekly Discussion: Sexual Slumming
(Getting down and dirty.); meets in Garden City. U,8 pm; info 5161694-2407
THE MONSTER presents Ms. Sherry's
Debu-Tl'Mlps, with Myra (the minx from
the Sphinx), Crystal Allen (a charm
school's delight), Sylvia (sveltll, stylish
and scaridalous), and a inale stripper;
SO Grove St at Sherida'n Square;
show
•
at 9:30 pm; no cover cha~glt 924-3558
•

Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following
week's issue. Send items to Rick X, Tuning In, Box 790, NY, NY 10108.
ME (Arts & EnIer1ainment,!Bi Rfth Ava, lQhR,N't'C 1(1)17;661-611)
CCTV (Rick l<,Box 790. NYC 10108)
GBS (Gay Broadcasting System, 'Butch Peaston, .1787th
Ave, Ste. A-3, NYC 10011; 243·1570)
GCN (Gay Cable Network, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square
East, Suite 1217; 4n-422D)
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129 W 20
St, NYC 10011; 807-75171
RB PROD (Robin Byrd Productions, Box3m, NYC10021;52973)
WABC-TV (7 Uncoln Square, NYC 10023; 456-nm
WBAI-FM (505 8th Ave, 19th FI, NYC 10018; 279-0707)
WCBS-TV (524 W 57.St, NYC 10019; 975-4321)
WNBC-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112; 664-4444)
WNET-TV (356 W 58 St, NYC 10019; 560-3000)

MONDAY, JULY 23

9:011PM WNYW- TV (Fox) Alien Nation: George's pregnancy,
male Newcomer hormones, and what is masculine and
feminine among Newcomers are topics of this repeated
episode; CH 5 (1:00)
10:00 PM GCN Be My Guest Hi-NRG awards from Private
Eyes; scenes from Channel 69 at Pyramid; Manhattan
Cable, CH JfJ3 (:30)
11:30 PM Tomorrow/Tonight Livel: entertainment; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1:00)
midnight CCTV The Closet Case Show. Kloset Klips, male
nudity, swimsuits and underwear from maintstream
movies; also, Jake Corbin finishes his shower and
changes his underwear; Manhattan Cable, CH C/16 (:30)
1:00 AM Gay Tlf. gay male porno clips; Paragon Cable, CH
JfJ3 (:30)

TUESDAY, JULY 24

7:30 PM WPIX-TV Bosom Buddies: Tom Hanks and Peter
Scolari return, for the summer re-runs, as two macho
dudes who do drag to keep an apartment; your summer
alternative to Wheel of Fortune; CH 11 (:30) (an extr:a
episode, tonight only, at 8:00 PM)
8~ PM WNET- TV The Hidden City. Judd Hirsch gives us a
look at NYC's infrastructure: the Harlem River aqueduct,
the Astoria power plant, and a sewage-treatment plant,
all critical for survival, and all in need of much maintenance; CH 13 (1:00) (repeats at 3:00 AM)
10:00 PM WNET·TV Salesman: the Maysles brothers' classic that follows four door·to-door Bible salesmen; a
m,ust-see for gay activists who want a look at life
beyond Brooklyn; CH 13 (1:30)
11:00 PM GBS Out in the 90's: community news, discussion,
interviews; tonight Bill Bahlman interviews Dr.Anthony
Fauci, NIAID; Kurt Wolfe interviews Jim Pallone, the openly
gay umpire; ManhattarV!'aragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:00)
11:30 PM The Brendaand Glennda Show: The Out and Outra- ,
geous Bus Ride. Brenda Sexual and Glennda Orgasm take
over the 9th Street crosstown bus with a troupe of drag
queens and queer activists; Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:30)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25

8:011AM A&E Oscar Remembered: Maxim Mazumdar's intimate one-man play about Wildes' life of scandal, part 2
of 2, continued from last week (:30)
9:30 AM WBAI-FM Ghosts in the Machine: women in pop,
with Victoria Starr; 99.5 FM (2:30)
5:011PM WWOR- TV Matt Houston: he finds a millionnaire
who lures athletes to his estate for the purpose of hunting them down in sport; a must for people tired ofthe
. Gay and Goodwill Games; CH 9 (1:00)
6:011PM WPIX- TV Webster. Emmanuel Lewis stars in a
child abuse episode about a teacher who makes lewd
advances toward students; CH 11 (:30) .
8:05 PM lBS Goodwill Gaf!les: tonight's menu includes
water polo between the US and the USSR; tape it and
hope for those underwater shots of players groping and
grabbing each other's suits (4:30) (repeats at 12:35 AM)
9:011PM WNET- TV A Raisin in the Surr. Lorraine Hansbury's
classic about a black family dealing with aspirations of
its members, with Danny Glover and Esther Rolle; CH 13
(3:00) (repeats at 3:00 AM)

•

•
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midnight RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable, CH Jfl3I1:OO)

THURSDAY, JULY 26,

10~ AM WABC- TV Sally Jessy Raphael. Juvenile suicides;
while overt and institutionalized homophobia Is a major
cause, rock records with subliminal messages are u'ually blamed first; CH 7 (1:00)
.,
1~ PM WBAI-FM This Way Out; the im'1 gay/lesbian mag, azi ne; 99.5 FM (:30)
1:30 'PM WBAI-FM An Aftemoon Outing: local news and
information about the gay/lesbian community; 99.5 FM (:30)
2:30 PM WBAI-FM AIDS: Paths to Self-Empowtrment"
Living: Bob Lederer and Jim Fouratt discuss alternative
treatments, self-empowerment, politics; with inten(l,ews
of health practitioners, PlNAs, aC1ivists; 99.5 FM(I~)
7~ PM GBS Way Outt Mark Chesnut and Mich"lIe VanVoorhies host a lesbian and gay entertainment show; .
tonight John Cane iii's Alphabit Land: The B,r;Icy,rt/
.
Tour, featuring Wigstock '89; Rich Volo, producer, 2547685; Manhattan Cable, CH Jj23 (:30)
9:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS. health and politics; Manhattan Cable, CH Jfl3 (:30) .
10:00 PM WNBC-TV LA. Law. th.e aftermath of a rape case, a
sex-discrimination case, a!l~ a malpractice suit against a
mohe/who slipped during a cireumcision; CH 4 (1:00)
10:30 PM GCN Gay U.S.A.: news and entertainment from
around the country; Manhattan Cable, CH Jfl3 (1:00)
(For Paragon Cable, see SATURDAY)
11:30 PM RB PROD Men For Men: Robin Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CH JfJ3 (:30)
11:30 PM GMHC Living WithAIDS. health and politics;
Paragon Cable, CH JfJ3 (:30)

FRIDAY, JULY '27,'-

.~,'"

2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompie(ldo el Silenciu. todos los .•.·
viernes, Gorizalo Aburto con teinaS'y noticias palala
comunidad latina gay y lesbiana; 99.5 FM (:15) " ,.
7:30 PM The Gay Dating Game Show; Manhattan Cable, C~
J/23 (:30)
"
.
8:05 PM TBS Goodwill Games: the menu includeswr~inil
(4:30) (repeats at 12:35 AM)
'.
;"
10:011PM WABC-TV 2m. the risks and benefits of estrogen therapy; CH 7 (1:00)
11:00 PM Gay Tv. male porno cips; Manhatlan Cable,CH JI73~
1:00 AM RB PROD Robin Byrd Show: male and female strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable,CH Jfl3 (1:00) ,,'

~.

SATURDAY, JULY 28 " .

I

I

.

6:30 PM GCN Gay U,SA: news and entertainmentfrom
,
around the country; Paragon Cable, CH J/23.(1:00) (For
Manhattan Cable, see THURSDAY)
/
~ PM WNET- TV Boop Oop a OOOfT.Steve Allen narratea
the story of Betty Boop, created by Max Fleischer studios to steal fans from Mickey Mouse; includes Betty's, .
metamorphosis from "dog to tramp" and her latertrouble with government censors; CH 13 (1:15)
,
11:011PM RB PROD The E,rly Byrd: Robin Byrd presents
male/female strippers; Manhattan Cable, CH'Jfl3 (1:00)

SUNDAY. JULY 29

".

7:30 PM WBAI-Ftl Outlooks: news and information about
. the lesbian/gay community; every other Sunday, alternating with The Gay Show; 99.5 FM (1:00)
8:30 PM The Brenda and Glennda Show: Th; Out and OutrlgeousBus Ride. Brenda Sexual and Glennda Orgasm take
over the 9th Street crosstoWn bus with a ,,"oupe of drag
queens and queer activists; Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:31)
11:011PM WNET- TV Independent Focus: Women's Films: Tiny
and Ruby: Hell Oivin' Women, by Andrea Weiss/Greta
Schiller, giving a portrait of jazz trumpeter Tiny Davis and
drummer-pianist Ruby lucas, partners for over 40 years;
She Must Be Seeing Things, by Sheila Mclaughlin, a
·complex drama abputthe limits of sexuarrty for women,
and the nature of voyeurism in the cinema"; CH 13 (1:30)
11:30 PM GCN Men & Films: male erotica, interviews with
adult filmstars; Manhattan Cable, CH Jfl3 (:30)

,

•

Monday

Grand Camal (closed Mon & Tues, 2-4-1 drinks Thursday) 210 Merrick
Road, Rockville Centre, LI; 516/536-4800
MagiC Touch (ethnic mix: Anglo/Latin/Asian) 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson
Height,s, Queens; 718/429-8605
Mtlnster(West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
,
Spectrum (closed Mon- Tue, WED free, THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, FRI mIf
strip, SAT record stars, SUN variety show & free 9-10 pm; Coors
served) 80264th St@ 8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 718{238-8213

.'

Private Eyes (~arc Berkley's Koo/ Komradsw/ Razor Sharp & strippers;
students, professionals; $5)12 W 21 St. club 206-7772

TUesday

.

·Love Machine lLarry Tee & Lahoma Van Zandt, young & exotic crowd)
860 Bway, at 17 St; 254-4005
"Roxy (Men on Whee/s, gay roller skating; starts 8 pm) 515 W 18 St; 645-5156

Wednesday

.

DANCING OUT for Women
TUesday

·Better Days (primarilY gay men of color) 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
Private Eyes (YMVA Night. students, professionals, lesbians and nongay women; $7)12 W 21 St. btwn 5th/6th Aves; 206-7772
·Pyramid (Linda's Channe/69 party, DJ & live lesbian/gay shows; East
Village crowd; $5) 101 Avenue A, btwn 6/7 Streets; 420-1590
·Ouickl (Rudolf & Nelson; mellow straights, low-key gays, their women
friends; gayer later) 6 Hubert St; 925-2442
Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry
La., Floral Pk, LI; 516/354-9641
Stutz (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains;
914/761-3100

-

Hatfield's 126-1'11Queens, Blvd., Kew Gardens; 718/261-8484
Grand Camal (women's night, also open Wed-Sun) 210 Merrick Road,
Rockville Centre, LI; 516/536~4800

Wednesday

.

Bedrock 121 Woodfielil Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 5161486-9516
Excalibur (Ladies Night; $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football
stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Private Eyes (Shescape AftelWork Party, 5-10 pm; $5 before 7 pm, $7
after) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479, club 206-7772

Thursday

Thursday

Friday

Bedrock lfi Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516
Clit Club (Jocelyn & Julie's alternate Fridays, next is July 27; go-go girls,
lesbo erotic videos; 8 pm; $5) 432 W 14 St; 406-1114
Hatfield'S 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens; 718/261-8484
Millennium (Ladies' Niglm 1770 NY Ave (Rte 110).Huntington, U; 511i1351-1402
Visions 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside; info 718{846-7131 ,club 718{899-9031

.Copacabana (last Thu. of the month Susanne Bartsch party, next is July
26; iffy door) 10 E 60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755-6010
Excalibur ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Hatfield's (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, women
on TUE & FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 718/261-8484
·Ouickl (Chip Duckett Thursdays) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 5 blocks
below Canal); 925-2442
Cohanbia !fances (1st Friday of every month, including summer, next is
August 3) 116th St & Bway; 854-3574 days
Octagon (Patrick's Friday Night Jam Session, primarily gay men of color;
free muchies; opens 11 pm) 555 W 33 St; 947-0400
Private Eyes (YMVA Night. students, professionals, men) 12 W 21 St,
btwn 5th/6th Aves; 206-7772
·Ouickl (Panty Gird/es; TVs, gays, straights) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 5
blocks below Canal); 925-2442

Saturday

Sunday

Every Night (or almost)

Friday

Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516
Chapel at Umelight (Shescape party, Chapel garden entrance; opens 9
pm; $8) 49 W 20 St at 6th Ave; 645-6479
Silver Uning 175 Cherry Lane, Floral Park, LI; 516/354-9641
Starz 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, U; 5161242-3857

Sunday

.

.

·Better Days Tprimarily gay men of color) 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
lbe Building (Club Bad's The Men's Room, students, professionals, men;
go-go boys & 50-flo ceiling) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890
*Mars (Chip Duckett's Mars Needs Men; 5 floors, go-go boys, performers, and a roof) Westside Hwy and 13th St; 691-6262
-Pyramid (Junior's Tea Dance 6-9 pm, Gay Cabaret at midnight; $5) 101 "
Avenue A, btwn 6/7 Streets; 420-1590
"Roxy (Rollerskate Tea Dance 7-11 pm; A Groovy Kind of Love party at
11; students, club kids, hunks, men) 515 W 18 St; 645-5156
20/20 (Mk:hael Fesco's Tea Dance, opens 6 pm; $6; free Mimosas & BMs
from.6-8, buffet at 7:30) 20 W 20 St; 727-8841
419 (nightlY Gay House Party, opens 6 pm) 419~. Highway (Rte 27),
Southampton, LI; 516/283-5001

Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 516/486-9516
Pyramid (Jenny's Girl Bar; 8 pm - 2 am) 101Avenue A (btwn 6{7 Sts); $5; 47&-3i38

Saturday

Barefoot Boogie 1smoke & alcohol free) 434 6th Ave (btwn Q'10 Sts); 832-6759
419419 N. Highway, Southampton, LI; 516/283-5001
·Mars (Keoki's Drop Lounge, floor varies; small eclectic crowd: TVs,
Asians, hi-tech music fans) 13 St & West Side Hwy; 691-6262
Private Eyes (YMVA Night; students, professionals, men) 12 W 21 St,
btwn 5th/6th Aves; 206-7772
"Roxy (gays/TVs/club kids/some non-gay; mix depends on party) 515 W
18 St (btwn 10/11 Aves); 645-5156
Sound Factory (mostly gay; serious House/Club dancing, no alcohol, '
opens 11 pm) 530 W 27 St (10th/11th Aves); 643-0728
20/20 (Hybrid Crew party for men & women, 10 pm,$10)2OW 20 St; 727-8841

•

-

Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486-9516
Bourbon Street (Leslie & Michelle's Tea Dance, 5-10 pm, $5) Tuckahoe
Lane, by the Hess Station, Southampton, LI; 516/~83-8801
Cave Canem (Sandwich Sister Sundays) 241stAve at 1st St; 529-9665
Love Shack (Jill Reiter's Booby Trap, alternative music, $3) at New Lismar, 411st Avenue at 2nd St; 777-9477
•

Every Night (or almost)

Duchess II' (small trance floor; Coors served) S~eridan Sq. & 7th Ave
South; 242-1408
Spectrum (closed Mon & Tues; good gay/lesbian mix. see Every Night;
above, for details) 802 64th St. Bklyn.; 718/238-8213

Editor's tiDs for tourists:

A (*) denotes a cluo that attracts TVs.
_ The NYC club scene is volatile. Can first to confirm parties.
Clubs generally open at 10 pm, close at 4 am, unless otherwis.e noted.
Admissions range from $5 to $15. Invites offer discounts, and are
. sometimes required.
Some clubs, especially Copacabana, but also Roxy, Quickl, Mars, Love
Machine, and the Building have been known to let people in random•.Iy or selectively, rather than have a simple line at the door. Discrimination on the basis of race, gender and orientation is illegal.
Selectivity based on attire, attractiveness and attitude is not. Looking
perky, exotic or rich Itelps. Coming very early can be helpful, too.
Mixed parties usually get gayer as the night wears on.
Special one-time parties are listed in the day-by-day calendar.
.
Clubs that serve Coors will be noted but not excluded from these listings.
Send openings, closings, corrections and dish to Rick X. Box 790, NYC
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A.c.Q.C.
AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS COUNTY SOCIAt SERVICE8-EDUCAliONeBUDDIESoCOUNSElING-s
UPPORT GROUPS
VolunlMr Opportunities
(718) 89&-25OO{voice)
(718) 89&-2985(TDD)

BAR ASSOCIATION RlR
HUMAN RIGHTS
.Lawyens Referral Service for the
Lesbian and Gay Ca"d"unity FuR
Range of LagsI SalVicas (212)_
4873 Free Walk-in legal Clinic.
Tuesday 6-8,pmlesbian
& Gay
Community Centro Ground Roor

ACf UP (AIDS Coalition to
Unl ... hP_.r)
48IIA Hudson Straet, Slits G4 NYC
l0014(212) 989-1114
A diverse, non-partisan group of
ildividuals Iri1Bd in anger and oorn, mitted to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Gen. meetings Mon.
nighIB 7::11, io The Great Hal~Coofier
Union, on Cooper Square between
AaflJr and St Marks Place's.

BIDS (BISEXUAL DOMINANCE
& SUBMISSION GROUp)
Share SIM experiences and fantasias wi1h oIhenI in a positiva,l1II1judgemental atmosphere. First
Sunday of the month, 4:45pm at Iha
eo. 1IIIIIlity CentBr 2IB IN. 13 S1reat, .
NYC.This group is partoflha New
YorkArea BisaxuaI NeMlOrk.

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER
(ARC)
Supportive housing for homeless
PWAa (Bailey House and apartmants). Non-judgamenllli pastoral
care for F¥lAs and l01Ied ones. VolII1tBer opportIrities. (212) 481-1270,
24 West3Jlh St. NYC llX1l1

BlSEXUALINRIRMAlION &
COUNSElI"4G SERVICE. INC.
A profassionaly staffed. non-profit
organization for bisexuals, their
fammes and pertnens, facing p..oo.
lei1l8 of a psychological or medical
kind. We also work with those in
doubt about their sexuality. C0nfidentiality is protBctBd by law. For
infonnation phone: (212) 45&4184

ALOECIAPLI4-NY
L.,bien,
of th. Ee,t

BISEXUAL PRIDE
DISCUSSION GROUP
Ca.... Aliln Pocific a..billl ,...
Topical discussions on issues of
MIIk-New York) We are a poUli- inlBreatlDlha COllillurityin a conca~ social and supportive network
genial a1mOsphere, followed by an
of Asian Pacific lesbisns. Planning
infonnal dinner at a friendly local
meatings on the 1st Sunday and . rastaurant Every Sunday, 3;00;
social avan1S on the last Friday of
4::jOpm at the Community Centor
each month. Call (212)51H698 for
2IB IN. 13 Street, NYC. Part of 1ha
more information. .
Naw YorkAraa Bisexual Network.
(A,ien

•
,

ARCS (AIDS-R.lolod
Community Sorvie .. )
for Dutchass, Orange, Putnam,
Rockland, Sullivan, Ulster and
Westchester
countias.
AIDS
aducation, client sarvices, crisis intervantion, support groµps,
casa managament,
buddy and
hospital visitOr program.
214 ~I
/Jw. Whim Plains, NY
11811{9141!lBan1
838 Broadway, Nawburgh, NY
12250(914) !ifl2-fmi
AlDSlino (914) 993-0&07 .

BIWAYS NEW YORK
Monthly social events for the
Bisexual community and friends.
Call NYABN for dataas of upcoming events. (212) 45&-4784
BIPAC (BISEXUAL pounCAL
ACfION COMMmEE)
'Political action on issU88 of importance IDthe BiS8XuaVl.eslial1iGay
COII'IIlIrity. Monthly IIlII8ti1g'poduck
held 8:00pm on fourth Thursday of
the IhOI ilh at lIlembens hOllies. Can
NYABNfor1his monIh1l1ocatim.
((212) 459-4784

ASIANS & AlIENDS- NEW YORK
A not-for-profit
organization
'which promo1Bs friendshipa with
Asiap/Pacific
Islander, AsianAmerican, and non"Asian gay
men through social, culturQl, educational, and service activities
and programs. Call our Hotline:
. 212-874-5064, or write to: P.O. Box
, 8828, NY. NY li)163-8023.

BISEXUAL YOUTH
Infonnal social & support group
for Bisexual kids/youth. Monthly
meeting/potluck
lunch held
1:00pm on fourth Sunday of the
month at membens homes. Call
NYABN for this month's location.
This group' is part of the New
York Area Bisexual Natwork.

ATR (AIDS TREATMENT
REGISTRY. INC.) Pubishes a bi-monIhly DirectD!y at
clinical triils of expo rim ental
, AlDSlHlVtrlla1man1S in'NY/NJ, and
has educational materialrlseminara for trial participants. Am also
adwca1BS for improvements in tho
trial8'jSt8m. P.O. Box 31)234, NY, NY
101HI102. (212) 268-4196. Publications fnIeIcblation requested.

BWS-BRONX WBIANS
UNITED IN SIstERHOOD
Social, political and support networking group for woman and their
friends. Regular social avan1S and
meetings on the first and third fridays at !MIry monIh.1U. The C0mmunity Conmr, 2IB IN. 13 Street, frool
8::D-8prn. For more info call lisa at
(212)82!H1817.

..-

..... :;;~'.-
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BODY POSI11VE
If you or your lover has tested
HIV+, we offer support groups,
seminans, public forums, rafarimca
library, referrals, social activities
and up-to-date national monthly,
"THE BODY POSITIVE" ($2~r~
(212)721-1346.
2IB IN. 13th St. NYC,NY 10011
BROOKLYN'S WBIAN AND
GAY POunCAL CLUB
UUMBDAINDEPENDENT
DEMOCRATS
LID. endolllllS and works for cancidates in local, stata and national
e1e~ lobbies forlegislatian, and
conducts community outreach
. through street fains and meetings
on special topics. Join us. 338 Ni1th
St. Suite 135 Brooklyn, NY 11215
(7t8l911!H1482

ClRCl£ OF MORE UGHT
Spiritual support and sharing in
a gay/lesbian affirmative group.
West·Park Presbyterian Church
185 West 86th Street Wed: worship service 8:30 pm, program
7:30. Marsha (212) 304-4373
Challie (212) 891-7118.
COMMUNrJY HWTH
PROJECf
201 West 13th Street , NYC, New
York 10011 For Appoin1lnan1s and
Information
(212) 875-3559
fITYNoica)PROVlDING CARING,
SENSITIVE AND lOW COST
HEAlTH CARE SERVICES TO THE
lESBIAN AND GPNCOMMUNnY
COMMUNrJY
RESEARCH
INITIATIVE
F¥I~,
F¥lARes & !hair physicians
taking the iriIia1iw ID seek prorri.ing intorvention against AIDS in a
rasp. manner. For more info or to
wluntaer piN. cal(212)481-1181.
CONGREGATION BETH
SIMCIIAT
TORAH
NYs Gay and Lesbian Synagogue
Services Friday at 8:30pm 57
Bethune Street For info. call: (212)

929-9498.
CONGREGATION
B'NAI
JESHURUN
Monthly Spritual Ga1harings and
free catared festiveluncheona for
aU People 'M1h AlDS,their lovens
and families. Program includes
music and discussion led by our
Rabbis. Call (212) 787-7fm
DIGNrJY
BIG APPLE
A community of lesbian and
Gay Catholics. Activities include
Liturgies and socials every Sat,
8:00 pm, at the Center, 208 IN. 13
Street, NYC.Call
(212) 816-1309.

DIGNrJY NEW YORK
l .. bian and gay Catholic. and
friends AIDS Ministry, Spiritual
Development The Cathedral Project Worship SeMces & Socia"
Sun. Eves. 7:3Opm-St. John's
Episcopal Church 218 West 11th
SIraet CD Wawrly-f75-2119
.
EDGE EducIIian in a Diabled
GoyEmillllilllln& .
For Iha physicaly cisabled lesbian
andGay~
(212)9IIIHII'lI
P.O. Box:lli Village Station, New
York.NY 10014

FEMME SUPPORT GROUP.
For lesbiana who self identify as
Femme. For info and meeting
times call Lisa at (212) 82&-9817.
No men plea88.
FRONT RUNNERS
A running club for lesbian and
gay athletes of all ab~ities. Fun
Runs of 1-8 milos held every Sat
at lOam and Weds. at 7pm in
Central Park and overy Tues. at
7pm in Prospect Park. For information: call (212) 724-9700.

THE FUND RlR HUMAN
DIGNrJY
.
National Gay and lesbian Crisis
line "AIDS 8OO'--+800-S0SGAYS Educational Resource Cantar; Positive Images Media Cantor;
NY Slata Arts Progrel:Q. t)II8 ~
StiIB 410 NYC, NY lOO1ZI2121 !iI:91tOl

THE GAYARIICM AMERICANS
OFWESTCIIESTER{Tho G.A.A.I
is a community based support
group formed in Westchester
County. Various activities are
planned for the coming months.
PleBSe call 914-378-0727 for
more info.
. GAY FATHER'S RlRUM
A support organization for gay
. father's, their lovers, and othens
in child-nurturing
situations.
Monthly meetings include a
poduck supper, support groups
on varied specialized
topics,
speakers, and socializing.Meetings: lat Friday each month,7pm,
at The Center, 208 W. 13th St,
West of 7th Ave. Contribution: $8.
Bring a main course for 4 people
(or pay a $5 food charge.) For
information call: 212·871H541 or
212-2118-3238
...

~

GLAAD Goy& LesbienAlli_

.1IIt~

lllVarick SIraat NYC 10013 (212)88&1100 IlAAD CCII1In Imqtdia in
the made and eIsaiM1era by pruTding visibiity of 1ha lesbian Ifld gay
COII'IIlIrity and orgel iziI!IIJlI88IIXlIS
i88pOi188"

~~

Do.,..,.

haIIII:J) rriUJs anlaf1 t) i!ttlullr
pIdia?.Q1fla IiAAD Pha1aTraalCai
(Z12)& lllllb'i1fonnation.

GUB
Gay and lesbian Independent
Broailcallllns i1vitae you to tuna
into OUnOOKS on WBAI-NY,
895 FM avary other S....day, 7:3>8:30pm and join us overy other
Tuesday at 7:30pm ID become a
member of GUB. No experience
needed. 505 Eighth Avenue,
19th !loor. (212) 741HI405..
GAY & LESBIAN HWTH
CONCERNS
An office of the NYC Dept. of
Health,
provides
linkages
betwn NYC Health & Hilman
Svcs, and the lasbian & Gay
community, focusing in All
health concerns;
resource
information for health services
consumers and providers. 125
Worth Street, Box 87, New
York, NY 1001.3. For info call
(212) 586-4895.
GAY MALE SIll ACTMSTS
Dedicated to safe and responsible SlM since 1981. Open meatings w/programs
on S/M
techniques,
lifestyle issues,
political and social concerns.
Also special events, speakers
bureau, workshops,
demos,
affinity groups, newsletter,
more. GMSMA -Dept 0, 498A
Hudson Street, Suite D23 ,NYC
l0014.(212) 72.7-9878.
GMAD (GAY lIEN OF ARlICAN
DESCENT)
80 Va rick Street, NYC 10013 a
support group of Gay Men of
African Descent dedicated to
consciousness-raising
and the
development
of the lesbian
. and Gay Community. GMAD i8
inclusive of African, AfricanAmerican, Caribbean and Hispanic/latino
men of color.
Meetings are held, weekly, on
Fridays. For more information,
call 716-802-11182.
GAY MEN'S HEAL11t CRISIS
HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER
SEX AND HIV-RElATED HEAlTH
SERVICES, AND RlR INRIRMATION ON ONE-TIME, WAlK-IN
AIDS COUNmiNG SERVJCESm.
8II1~74JII
TIID
far"
1INri.........
)Mon.-Fri. 10;30
am.1D 9 pm. Sat 12:01ID3:GJ

GIRTH & MIITH
CWB OF NEWYORI
Social club for heavy, chubby
gay men & their admirers.
Monthly socials at the 'Center', weekly bar nighta Thurs~'
days at tha 'Chelaea Transfer',
monthly Fat Apple Review, bimonthly F.A.R. penpals.
For more information
call
Ernie at 914-899-7735 or write:
G&M/NY, Dept 0, P.O. Box 10,
Pelham, NY 10803.

HEAL (HIIIfI EdllDllllan AlDi

u.t1DJl)

We.kIy Info. Ind IUpport group
for tmtmll!ll for AIDS whloh do
not oompromlee the Immune .,..
.m further,lnoludlng l!tImlllve
Ind hoIflllo Ipproloh ...
Wed 8pm. 208 W. 13th St.
(2121174-HOPE.

HERrrAGE OF PRIDE, INC.
Orglnllll'l of New YOrk'1 Lal'
blln Ind BlY Pride avan.: tha
Mlroh, the Rilly and the Danoe
on tha Pier. CIII (212) 881·1n4
for meeting lohedul. or mol'l
Informltlon.
208 W .. t 13th
Stra.t, NY,NY10011.
HETlICK-MAR11N INITI1'UTE
for 1.lbI.n Ind gly youth. Coun.. ling, drop-In oenter (M-F, 3Opm), rap groupa, HlrvlY Milk
High Sohool, AIDS .nd .. far _
Infonnltion, I'IfIrrala, proflleion.1
eduoation. (212)_8820 (voioe)
(212)83H82O m for delf
HISPANIC UNITED BAYS.
LESBIANS
Eduo.tion.1 .. rvice., polltioal
.otion, ooun .. ling and aooill
lotivitiea in Spaniah and Englilh
by and for the Latino L.. bian
.nd Bay Community. Benaral
maetingl 8:00 pm 4th Thul'ldlY
of eva ry month It 208 W .. t
13th Str .. t Call (212) 091-4181
or writ. H.U.B.L., P.O. Box 228
C.nll Str .. t SUtion, Nlw
York, NY 10019.
-

I

DENTITY HOUlE
Now in our 20th yair, we provide
p.er oounleUng, therlpy refer·
rill .nd group. for the le.bi.n,
g.y .nd bl.. xu.1 oommunlty.
C.U u. It (212)243-8181. Vllit UI
at 644 8th AVI., bltw .. n 14th15th Slreell, Mlnh.tlln.
INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY
Sliding ,olle f.. a • In.uranoe
looept.d. BlY a l .. biln P.yohoth.r.py(212) 798-9432
LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE
AND EDUCAnON RIND
PreOldent- .. tting litigation
nltionwlde for I.. bian., gay
m.n .nd p.opl. with AIDS.
Memb.r.nip (S35 .nd up) ino.
n.w.llttlr
and invitation. to
• peolal eventa. Volunte.r night
on Thuradaya. Intlke 0111.: 24pm Mon thru Fri (212) 1195-858&

•

LAVA (LESBIANS ABOUT
VIIUALART)
CaDfor .lid .. for La.blln Arti.II'
Exhibition, BlY a La.biln Community Cent.r, NYC. For more
inform.tion, lind SASE to : Mirj.
• m Fougere, 118 Fort Greene
Plaoe, Brooldyn, NY11217.
THE LESBIAN AND GAY BIB
APPLECORPI
Get your in.trument out of the
olo•• t and oome play with u•.
Symphonic, Marching. Jazz, Dixilland, Rock, Flute En.. mbl..
and WOodwind.. 123 W.. t 44th
St. Suite 12l Nlw York, NY
10038 (212) 889-2922.

WIIAN.u.y
COMMUNITY IERVICU
CENftR
208 Wilt 13th Stre.t Nlw York,
NY 10011 (212) 8211-7310e.ml1pm everyd.y. A pliO' for oommunity orglnling Ind nllwOl1c/ng,
lOolll .. rvio.. , ouhul'll progl'lllll,
and 100111eventl .ponlOl'ld by
the C.nt.r Ind mora thin 1&0
oommunltyorglnlutlonl.
LESBIAN AND GAY LABOR
NE1WDRK
All orglnlzatlon of L.. bllnl Ind
B.ya v.11011'1lolivein thllr llbor
IIIin walling on dornIItio plmarIhlp benafltl Ind AIDSielu.. For
l'I1OI'Ii1Iormrion 0I1121~
LESBIAN AND GAY RIGIII'S
PROJECT
of the AmlrI.. n Civil Ubeltl ..
Union KNOW YOUR RIGHTS,
WE'RE EXMNIIING 1IEM
(212) 944-9800, .xt 545

LESBIANS AND GAYS OF
RATBUlH
Brooklyn'a 100iai organization for
both gay mIn and I.. bi.n .. P.O.
Box 108,Midwood Station Brooklyn, NY 11230' (718)8&8-11437
. LESBIAN HERITORY
ARCHIVES
P.O. Box 1258New York, New
York 10118212/874-7232Sinol
1974, the Archive. halln.pir.d,
ah.ped Ind refleoted Le.bi.n
IivlI everywher •. C.II to
Ifrange I vi.it or to volunteer
for Thur.d.y worknighta.
LONG ISlAND ACT·UP
P.O.Box 291, New Hyde Par1c,NY
l1040Support UI for ohange on
LongItIlnd. (518__
(518)'111Ii238 Na.. u (518) II28-!iI!3l SuII'ak
LIM
i. I IUpport .nd inform.tion
group for I.. biane and bl.exual
women inter .. ted in flntuy,
role-playing, bindage, discipline, S/M, fetl.h .. , liternate
g.nder indentitie., oo.tum ..
and ao forth. M.mber.hip ia
availabl. only to women 18
yaar. and older. Aotu.1 experienol i. not required but genuine interelt and .n open mind
a re. For information pl ....
write: P.O. Box 983, MurrlY HHI
Station, New York,NY101511

MEN OF AU. COLORS
TOGETHER NY
A multl-rlcialgroup of gay men
au.in.t rloi.m. M.. ting. every
Frid.y night at 7:45 .t the Leabian and Oay Community ServiOl. Cent.r,208 W. 13th Street
For more info. oall: (212) 2458388 or (212) 222-9794.
METROPOLITAN TENNIS
GROUPeMrG)
Our 200 member le.bian and glY'
tarmi. club inolud.. playall from
blginning to tournament Illvei.
Monthly tennia parti ... Winter
indoor league. Come play with
ual For infonnation: MTG, Suite
K83,488-A HudlOn St, New Yorlt,
NY 10025. (718) 852-8582.

MOCA

(Min of Color AlDI .... ".ntllII
Pnlllram.)
Provld .. lifer IIX Ind AIDS
eduo.tion Informltion to glY
Ind blllxUlI Min of Color;
ooordln.tII • network of pal,.
IUpport groupi for glY Ind
blllxull Men of Color In all 5
boroughl of N.w York City.
303 Ninth AVa, Naw York, NY
l000lor 0111 (212) 23&-17118.
NAnONAL GAY AND LESBIAN
TAlK FORCE
IIthl nllion.1 81'1"rootI polhlOil org.nlzatlon for l.. blllII .nd
glY men. Mamb.rlhlp
II
myear. luu.. orfllrtld profloll
.ddre .. violenoe, .odomy I.we,
AIDS, gay right. ordlnanoll,
famOl.. , media, Ito. through lobIrting, eduoatlon, organizing .nd
dlreol .otion. NGLTF 1517 U
Strut NW, Wllhington, DC
200(1.

(202)112-8483.

NEW YORK ADVERnSING
AND COMMUNICAnONS
NE1WORK
NYACNfa the oommunity'.I.rgllt
gay .nd le,bi.n profe .. ion.1
group, welooming III in oommuntoltlone-.nd
their friend •.
Monthly m.. tingl, 3rd W.d
8:30pm at the Community Center.
M.mbell' nlWllatter, job hotline,
annual directory. Phone (212)5170380 for more info. M.ntion OutWe.k for one lree nlWllatter.
N.Y. WOMEN'S
SOFTBALL GUILD
For experienoed, .. rioua Softball PI.y.ra, COloh .. and
Manager •• We pl.y mod/f .. t
pitoh weekenda In M.nh.ttln
and Queena. Try·outa big in
Feb. 11 thru April- or until filled.
(212) 255-1379 Jan.t
NINTH STREET CENTER
Sinoe 1873, a community dedi·
cated to demonltr.ting th.t •
homollxual lifestyle ia a rationil, d.. irlble choice for individuals dillatiafied with the
rewarda of conventional living.
Psyohologically • focu .. ed r.p
groupa, Tu••. , Sat, 8 to 10 pm.
p.er counlliling aVlil.ble. 318
E. 9 StreIt, New York, NY10003,
for info 0111 (212) 228·5153.
NORTH AMERICAN MANIIOY
LOVE ASSOCIAnON (NAMBlA)
Dedicated to aexu.1 fr.. dom
Ind .. pecially intereted in
gay interg.nerational
relltion.hipl. Monthly Bulletin
and regular ohapt.r mllting.
on the firlt Saturd.y of Iloh
month. Y.. rly memberahlp i.
$20; write NAMBLA. PO Box
174, Midtown Station, N.w
York, NY 10018 or c.1I (212)
807-8578 forjnformation.
NORTHERN UIIHTS
ALTERNATIVEI
Improving Quality of Life for
Plople with AIDS/HIV,
THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring the poaaibilities of a powerful and creative
life in the fac8 of AIDS. Call
(212) 255-8554

NYC GAY.WBIAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE PROJECT
Counl.llng,
I dvoo. oy, Ind
Information for lurvlvorl of
Intl-glY .nd .ntl·lllbl.n
vloI.no., .. xu.I .... ult, domlltlo
vlollnoe, and othar typ .. of
,.y/otimlzltlon. All lirvloll fl'll
.nd oonfidantlll.24 hour hollina
(212)807-0197
PEOPLE WITH AIDS
COALITION
(212)~

(212)6324i118Monday thru friday
101m.epm MI.I progllml, aupport
groupe, eduoatlonallnd """"I..,.
1A0II for PWA'11nd mru'&

PEOPLE WITH AIDS
HEALTH GROUP
Und.rground
buyer'a club
Importing not-yaHpproved med-,
loatlon •• nd nutritional .upplemente. 31 Weat28lh St 4th Roor
(212) 632-D28O
SAGE:
(SlniDr AlatiDn In I GIY

Environment)
Sooial SarvicI Agenoy. providing
C.I'I, aC1iviti
.. , a eduoationalearvi08l for g.y a I.. lian I8I110rcitizen.. AI.o .. rv.. ov.r 180
hornIbould .. niore a older PWA'I
.208 Welt 13th St NYC 10011,
(212)741-2247

UPPER MANllAnAN
TAlK FORCE ON
AIDS
Education, Hotline, Supportive'
C... Mlnlgement, and Volun·
t.. r R80rultment Ind R,flrr.l.
212-87D-33&2

•

WHAMI (Women" Hellth

ADdonMoblll.donl.

A non·plrtl .. n oOllitlon oommltted to demlndlng, "ourlng
Ind dafendlng Iblolute repro·
duotlve fr .. dom Ind qu.llty
h.. lth olre for III wom.n, We
melt av.ry W.d. It 0:30 pm .t
the Vlllige
Independ.nt
Demoorats, 224 We.t Fourth
Str.et (off Sh.rldln Sq.). We
.re not .fflliltad with VID.
(212) 713-5988.
M.iling addre •• : WHAM I, P.O.
Box 733, NYC10008

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNITY CENTER (WACC),
A non-profit, l .. bian community center .erving Quaen., Nu.au and Suffolk oounti ••. Thur.
night weekly di8ou •• ion grpa.
8:30pm, for othar aotivitiu
pi.... oontaot u. at
(510) 483-20&0.

SETHIAN GAYS,
LESBIANS AND BISEXUALS
For .11of UI intllllllld in /'IIoting
out to .. ch other In IlCUMnOl to
lponIIl1IOueIy 1Xpi0000andIIXpInd
upon the Sa1h/Jall8 Robel1ll"Phi10I0phy" I. it realta8 to our 1IvII,
pllIOI'IllIy, lIlCUally and poiitiOlIIy.
Ceo/IJ (2121m.&104

SUNDANCE
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
SOCIETY
A non-profit olub offering Outdoor 10tiviti•• for Ivery .... on
inoluding hiking, biking, .kilng,
water activitill .nd othlr outdoor .otiviti •• for the GlylLe.bi.n community. For,infonnation
or complimentary New,'etter
0111(212) 58H728.
THE OUTRfACH
USING
COMMUNAL HEAUNG
. (TOUCH) .
Communityvoiunt8ll1 prlMding a
wllkly buffet .upper for tha
Brooklyn /lJDS comrnurity.TOUCH
m.. 11 Mond.y ev... 5pm to
8:30pm- It downtown Brooklyn
Friend. Maeting Hou.. (110
Soherm.rhom St. near Boerum
PlaCl~ Umitarl trlIlI8port1tion liliY

be .rrangad.1nfo:
(718)1122-27!iII. TOUCHwelcom..
conlributiOllloffunda,
food IIld voiunlllall. .

ULSTER COUNtY
GAY AND LESBIAN
AWANCE,
Milts firat and third Monday of
I8ch· month It 7:3) p.m. at the Un~
llrien Church on Sawkill Road in
Kingston.
For information, cal (914)828-3203.
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CHELSEA

D.T.'s Fat Cat, 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041

Barbary Coast, 64 7th Ave. (14t~ St.), 675-0385

Duchess II, 70 GroveSt (7th kle.), 242·1408 (Women) . Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave., 874-9155

The Break, 232 8th Ave. (22nd St.), 627-0072.

.

Chelsea Transfer, 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th & 17th),
929-7183

Dugout, 185 Christopher St., 242-9113 (formerly
. the Ramrod)
Eighty Eights, 228 W lOSt., 924-0088
J's, 675 Hudson St., 242-9292

Eagle's Nest, 142 11th Ave (21st St.), 691-8451
Private Eyes, 12 W. 21 st St. (bet. 5th & 6th),

206-n70

Julius, 159 W. 10th St., 929-9672
Keller's, 384 West St. (at Christopher), 243-1907

Rawhide, 212 8th Ave., (21st St.), unlisted.

Kelly's Village West, 46 Bedford St., 929-9322

Spike, 120 11th Ave., 243"9688

The-Locker Room, 400 W. 14th St. (9th Ave),
459-4299- Temporarily Closed

WEST VILLAGE
The Annex (to Cellblock 281.673 Hudson St. (bet.
13th & 14th), 627-1140- Temporarily Closed
Badlands, Christopher & West St., 741-9236

The Cubbyhole, 438 Hudson (Morton
243-9079 (Novil for Men)

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757-0788
Gents, 360 W 42 St. (9th Ave), 967-0659
Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43 St., 221-9152
Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307-1503
..Trix, 246 W. 48 St.lbet. Bdwy & 8th Ave}, 664-8331
The Works, 428 Columbus
799-7365

Ave (at 81 st),

Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St. (7th Ave), 243-9323

EASTSIDE·

The Monster, 80 Grove St. (7th Ave.), 924-3558

Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St., 688-8534

New Jimmy's, 53 Christopher, 463-0950

Brandy's Piano. Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944
•

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St., 243-9204

Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929-9684
Cellblock 28, 28 9th Ave, 733-3144-Hopes
reopen by August 1

Cat's, 730 8th Ave., 221-7559

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830.
to

St),

Crazy Nanny 5, 21 7th Avenue South, 366-6312
(Women)

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340.
Ty's, 114 Christopher,741-9641.
Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave.,
255-8787

G.H. Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752
Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-8714
NY Confidential, 306 E49 St, 308-8390
Regent East, 204 E. 58th St., 355-9465
Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807
South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave., 684-8376
Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710
The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

•

lWenty-Nine Palms, 129 Lexington Ave., 686-8299

EAST VILLAGE
The Bar, 68 2nd Ave. (at 4th St.), 674-9714
Boy Bar, 15 St. Mark's PI., 674-7959
,

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A, 420-1590
Tunnel Bar, 1161st Ave (7th St.), n7-9232

BROOKLYN

(718)

After Five Plus, 5 Front St., 852-0139
Spectrum, 802 64th St. (at 8th Ave). 745-9611 .
Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580
•

QUEENS (7181

_

Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
236-0300

•
•

Hatfield's, 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens,
261-8484

•

,

¢ 95 per minute, $2.00 for the first
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Hideaway, 87-36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, 657-4585
•

Love Boat, n-02 Broadway, Elmhurst, 429-8670

Magic Touch, 73-13 37th Ad, Jackson Hgts,429-8605

STATEN ISLAND

NYC GAY & LESBIAN
ANTI-VIOLENCE
PROJECT

Sandcastle, 86 Mills Ave.,m 81447-9365

WESTCHESTER

(L.;;..;91;...;;.14)'--- __

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, 965-6900

Stutz. 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains, 761-3100

LONG ISLAND

NASSAU (51&)

Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Ad., West Hempstead,
486-9516

21 W~ 17th St.
NYC 10011
(212)645-2160

Summer Hours
Lunch & Dinner
Monday-Friday

•

(212)
807-0197
24 Hour Hotline

"

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906
Grand Central, 210 Merrick Ad, Aockville Centre,·
536-4800
,

2401 Jermalemlwe., Nath Bellrroe, 7ffi.!m1

Pal~,

RENT GAY VIDEOS! ONLY $9.95 EACH! •

Si~ Unirg. 175 Cherry Lare, New Hyde Park.354-9641
Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick Ad, Seaford,
785-9808
•

LONG ISLAND

SUFFOLK (51&)
,,
"·1 ' ..

419,419 North Highway (At. 271, Southampton; !
283-5001
Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St. Sayville, 567-2865
Cheny's, Bayview Walk. Cheny Grove, A, 597-6820
Club Swamp Disco/Annex Aestaurant, Montauk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332
Ice Palace, Cheny Grove Beach Club, FI. 597-6600
Kiss, 161 Fannardie Dr., Lake Aonkonkoma,467-9273
Club 608,608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580
Millennium, 1770 NY Ave, Huntington, 351-1402
Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3857
,

Thunders, 894 W. Jericho Tpke., Smithta.vn,!J64.1410
•

NEW JERSEY (201)
Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002
Feather's, 77 Kinderkamack Ad., Aiver Edge,
342-6410
,

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park·Ave., West New York,
854-9895

•

Excalibur, 10th & Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ, 795-1161
•

Nite lite, 509 22nd St., Union City, 863-9515
Vibrations, 165 Cedar lane, Teaneck,
836-5518

,

Friday, July 27th
43214th St. at Washington St.

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Ad., Jefferson,
697-9780
August

1, 1990
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ACCUIITIIG

AIIUINCEMEITI

ACCOUNTING
BUDDY DIKMAN, CPA
BARBARA LI, CPA
YEAR·ROUND TAX PLANNING AND
PREPARATION
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
586-3000

AIIUINCEMENTS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
THE LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER invites
qualified restoration contractors to
submit sealed bids for the restoration
of a 1858 brick and sandstone
facade, including paint stripping,
cornice ~and pediment reconstruction, partial roof repair and other
related details. Sealed bids will be
opened and read on July 31, 1990 at
10:00 a.m. Contractors must have a
minimum off five years experience on
historic structures listed on the
National Register of Historic Places
or locally designated landmarks.
Eligible contractors may obtain

contract documents after July 11 at
the cost of $70 at the Lesbian and Gay
Community Services Center, 208 West
13th Street, New York, NY 10011. Fees
are non-refundabled. Successful bidders must submit for Stata approval a
written Minority & Women Business
Enterprise Utilization Plan prior to
entering into contract A pre-bid
meeting will be held on July 16 at
10:00 a.m. at the L & GCSC.All
interested contractors must attend.
For additional information contact
Joenne Tall (212)686-0832.

AIIIERIIG
IERVICEI
ATTENTION ACTORS
Need an answering service?
Call ON BOARD
382-3535
One Month Free With This Ad

APARTMEIT
CLEAIIIG .
A CLEANER CLEANING
WITH A MIDWEST FLAIR DONE BY A
GUY WITH BRIGHT RED HAIR
WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY LEGIT ONLY
RATES $40.00 AND UP CALL PAUL
941-0603

CASTLE CARE

By Village C.C. Inc.
Gay owned, reliable.
Office open Monday through Friday
Cleaners available 7 days.
212-475-2955

APARTMEIT REI TAL
ROOMMATE TO SHARE BIG
1BEDROOM

By Bloomie •. $400, doorman, laundry,
roof deck. Avail. Aug. or Sept Rex,
w/bedroom for guests. ALSO
sublease the bedroom for 1-2
months- AUQ.or Sept- $1000. Pref GF
no smk. Call 212-696-3975
,

S

C·· REER

LI
pp

KEITH HARING

RTUNITV

GOOD SALARY PLUS·
LI.BERAL COMMISION
STRUCTURE

•

,

OUTWEEK magazine seeks
bright, dedicated individual to
join its advertising and
marketing department.
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED •
Equal opportunity employer.
Reply in confidence to
MaHhew Davis, OUTWEEK
Magazine, 159 West 25th
Street, 7th floor, .New York,
New York· 10001
(212) 337-1200

•

•

ART BUY/SELL
Spacialist
LARGEST SELECTION Buy-SellTrade-Locate Warhol, Wesselman,
Uchtenstein, Crash, Hockney,
Kostabi and othars Daniel Acosta
ARTSOURCE,Inc. 212.255.6680 FAX
212.255.6680

APARTMENTIHARE
SPECTACUlAR W. VILLAGE APT.!
in Greenwich Village Brnstn. 2 gay
men seeks easy going roomate(s) to
occupy top floor duplex, Apt. is laid
out like 2 sep. apts. Top floor
includes: Bedroom, LR, closets, own
bathroom & small room for office.
Share kitchen with D/W, microwave,
WID, etc. Access to:
IBM PL wI laser printer & Macintosh,
Xerox, & fax basement storage.
Asking $1000 a month plus 1/3 of
utilities. Must sae to believel Call
Patrick (212) 366·9079
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ANTHONY SANTONI··
ATIORNEV AT LAW REAL ESTATE;
COOP/CONDO CLOSINGS BANK·
RUPTCY; INCORPORATIONS; WILLS
37 E.28TH STREETSUITE 700 NYC
(212)-447-0636
,

I,

COIDOS/COOPS

Ii'

GROUPS

fllAICIAl

ATTORIIIS

CO-OPS/CONDOS
Helping
Our Community
Buy and Sell Real Estate
Since 1980

--~-

"....ONLVLEflIlWSHAK£ lASTNf f.DI,QS.'
......AU qAY H8I/ IJJANT 'HEX:

RNANCW. COUNSELING( .

CllSIS

Says vvho???

•. ,Cfonc!,rned about your caah flow, life
In.urimce, credit management, employae benaflte, Income tax,
e.tate and per.onca"e planning, pre·
death llfe..lnaurence settlements? We',.
experienced In HIV dl.. _ counseling.
Call for free conaultatlon & fee eatlmate.
MidtownNYC.
(212) 697·2580

, J iiridhealth

th

Street
for the

I

RIIIIICIIic.an.tlng • PInIng

CInIIr" ... M
*-

(j

NIN1H STlU!I!T CENTER, INC.
319 East Ninth Street
NYC 10003

,"'

217/228-5153

ONGOING HIV+ GROUP
Caring gay male support group seeks
additional members who have
completed the Body Positive
seminars. We have a positive attitude "
and share our feelings. We meet on
Thursdays in Manhattan at 7:30 PM
(no fee or charge). Please send a
brief note expressing your interest
along with a phone number and the
best time to contact you. Discretion
and confidentiality assured.
Contact Richard, Box 23H
496A Hudson Street NY,
NY 10014
•

flTllSS
PERSONAL TRAINER
Strength, Endurance, Flexibility,
And/Or Sport Specific.
Training
JULIE (212) 734-7511

°e

Construction Company
Complete Renclvatlon Service
FullyLicensed Ind Inlured
Free Estimates - !hl.renees AvaUable

w

EATING
AWARENESS
TRAINING

(212)988-1395 (212)799·9779

What if you could eat
whatever you want,
whenever you want
and still keep your
natural shape?
Call Ross Jacobs
(212)9~1
,

,

,

~

'

ACE Contractor & Crew
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DARKEST BEFORE DAWN,
CD, 13 haunting, -new ancientsoundscapes. Organ, cello, bells
rattles.$10.75 payable to
R.L CRUTCHFIELD-231 Thompson St
#12, NYC 10012.Also avail. at Tower,
Vinylmania, Rebel Rebel, Rocks in
Your Head, Lunch For Your. Ears
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AFFORDABLE ELECTRO!.YSIS
Permanent Hair Removal
New Airflow Technique
with LB. Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
PROFESSIONALLY OPERATED
GREENWICH VILLAGE
aUIET, PRIVATE OFFICE
Kenneth Hay 226 West 4th Street
New York. NY 10014. Lower Level, By
Appointment Only. '
(212) 727-1850
Certified Electrologist
Member I.G.P.E.

•

fR11 SIRVICIS .
PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD
to reach 1000's of men every week on
540-0UTI. To place your free personal
ad call 212-321-9022or 516-597-9027.

GROUPS
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS LESBIANS?
We know there are more of us. Let's
gather for socializing & support Send
a note with ideas, needs, convenient
times to meet, and a contact
nuniber ...Let's get this togetherl Write
.
c/o Outweek Box 2815
·x·'
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Andrew Weiser (212) 72H480
The Corcoran Group
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GROUPMASSAGI
MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP
Gettogether with a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught
by Terry Weisser, Ucensed Masseur
and teacher at the Swedish Institute.
Sundays, 7-10pm, $20.00, call (212)
463-9152.
'.'

HAIR CARl
. TOTAL HEALTH AND BEAUTY
By Joe 212-979-9746 Hair & Makeup
& Facial & Bodyrub & Cuts & Color &
Nails. All welcome. TV's & CD's. Call
anytime for an appointment. Also
fitness program available.

HllP IAITID
AIDS PROGRAM DIRECTOR
National minority org seeks dep. dir.
for programs. Oversite on publications, technical assistance, and
public policy. Must have 4 years·
supervisory experience.· Biligual
.. skills a plus. Salary $38,000-42,000
plus benefits. Send resumes by 7/31/
90 to NMAC, 300 I Street., NE, 4th Fl.,
Washington, DC 20002.
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HEAR THE VOICE OF THE MAN YOU WANT TO MEET
CALL 1-900-234-DIAL (3425) TO LISTEN TO AND RESPOND TO THE MOST EXCITING GUYS IN THEIAREAI
To answer a NYC AREA DIALOGUE ad -Easy
as 1-2-3
Call1-900·234-DIAL (3425) from a touch tone phone
and hear our greeting
•
Press the 4-digit extension number shown in the ad
'
,
After hearing the advertisers message, leave your own I
then hang up
NOTHING TO IT -IT
5 THAT EASY-

You may browse ads in other ~reas pf the counrty
Meet someone before your next visit
Respond to ads 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
,
Most advertisers leave greetings • Hear hiS own vOice
• No need for letter writing
t'
99
't
($1 99 th f' t)
5 T I h
.
e Irs
. Ie ep one ra e IS It per mlnu e
SEND NYC AREA DIALOGUE YOUR AD NOW-

1.
2,
3,
4,

o

1-900-234-DIAL
NEEDED GWM 18·25 lor hot and wild
limes, I'm GBM, t 8, ready to be loved, I
.enjoy the movies,dinner at home.
-EXT 1048
SEEKSFRIEND/LOVERWM,25 yrs, 6'2'
183 Ibs, gdlkg, very romant,c, honest I
want relationship & gd times, friendship.
Call EXT 1049
CHROME SCULPTURE desperately
seeking Mark E, Irom W, Village days,
Come get it soon! Pat & Ralph,
EXT 1047

likes movies, dining seeks 27-42 for
sincere relationship. EXT 1029

MARRIED BIWM 31.t 55 sks wkdy AM
tryst w/endowed tops at your place,
Uncut &/or hairy a real turn-on.
EXT 1012

FF TOP 48 wants a man willing to spread
can be fisted and raped with dildoes.
EXT 1032

ASIAN STUDENT 24 yo, FilipinO blklbr
good-looking, romantic, theatre, artist sks
Irdnllover, Serious rltshp, EXT 1034

GERMAN AMERICAN red/bl HIV·, WM,
protestant, 32, Manhatman 5'8" w/car
seeks soulmates with day job for fun +
summer travel. This is not a sex ad.
EXT 1039

GM, 25, REFUSES to give up believing
that there is another like-minded gay man
who is willing to stand by me, EXT 1043

GWM I"M TALL, thin slightly muse, I'm
looking for a man, leens-23, goodlooking,
inexperienced. Aeplys from South NJ
please, EXT 1033

32, t 70#, 5'9"

LET'S STRIP STUD, Hot Italian 2, sks
other muscular & wild boysockstraps, ass
worShip, EXT 1031

IF YOU ARE GWM 21·30 and want to
meet a safe and very generous GWM 35,
5'8', t50lbs, cal EXT 1002

GWM AVERAGE LOOKS 53, 5'10", 130
Ibs, varied interests- seeks similiar who is
not "into" anything. Just a joy of life.
EXT 1006

MARRIED MEN WANTED lor sale
encounters by well-built bi male 6'3",
t95lbs, clean -cut & discreet EXT 1038
PROFFESSIONALGWM.,

LET'S PLAY DOCTOR, call lor app\.
Open your legs while the MD examines
your private parts, EXT 1051

CHUBBY, 5'10", 275Ibs" handsome and
hairy assed chasers who like a big belly
and tilS. EXT 1042

MARRIAGEABLE CHUBBY GWM prof..
hlthy, hdsm, 39, 5'6'/230#, var, intL,
bulked up al gym + dinner table sks
GWM chsr &/ or chub to 45,
EXT 1037

GWM WANT CHUBBY· Early 50's, slim,
wants 10 meet super chub over 400 Ibs
for quiet enjoyable cuddling and whatever
else develops, EXTloo5
WANT SOMEBODY
TO LOVE,
Attractive;
intelligent,
likeable,
imaginative, rebel. One who's not afraid
of adventure.
EXT 1024

HISPANIC
LOVER SOUGHT
by
altractive GWM, 5'9",140
Ibs, 30,
athlelic, You: in·shape 10 32yrs, wanl lun
long· term relationship, EXT 1013
STUDENT DELIGHT ,gdlk WM 2t ·28
students clnshvn, gdbody (hung) & mind,
entertained'by altr WM 46, 6't", t80,
generous; Euro-pean businessman. EXT 1014

•

HOT FOR REDHEADS· me: 33, bind
hunk, hung + muscled sks attr. guys for
safe sex, message, porno + wrestling +
showing it off! EXT 1015
GREEK ME! GWM, 39, 5'7", 135, uncul
sks hal top, Want 10 tearn FF· Irench you
greek· no age race hangups, EXT 1016
BIG TOUGH GUY, 39 yrs, 6't", 290#,
beard with 'stache, biker~rucker type, sks
masuline Ik·buddy who likes it kind 01
rough EXT 1017
INTELLIGENT ARTISTIC BB 43, 5'9',
160 muscular & defined into music/arts
needs guy 35-50 lor physical &
menlalpleasure, EXT t018

IT'S PUBLISHED FREE! or FAX IT TO: (212) 989·9332
Any problems, call customer service 9am-5pm, M-F 1-800-747-7440

(3425)

GWM or GPRM 18-35 lor Irlendship +/or
lover. Inexperienced OK. We can explore
Ihe unexplored logether, Calt EXT 1021

ADS ARE
PUBLISHED

FREE
YOUR AD CALL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
GWM, 35, 5'8', t38lbs, HIV + poel seeks
HIV + GWM in his 30's and the creative
arts 10 wake up to, Call EXT 1001

r,

SEEKS ACTOR/SINGER GWM, Prof.,
40's Seeks young, aggressive attrac-live
actor/singer 21 to 30, for dinners, theatre,
lun, sale sex, elc, Cal EXT 1022

CUTE AND SHY GWM, 26, t 651bs, 6'
br/br dancer from midwest sks cute in·
shape man '25-40 for romantic friendship
and /hot limes!! EXT 1046

TWO HORSE·HUNG MEN: one very aUr,
and endowed WM, 26, 175, 6', muscular,
sks other honestly huge endowment, any
age orrace, EXT 1044

GBM, HUNG & HANDSOME, 37, 5'7",
155 Ibs, stache, hairy, heallhy, cenlared,
cultured, committed, versatile top. Sks
bulch boltoms 30·45 lor tough and
tender times, EXT 1009

VAN GOGH LOOKALIKE, GWM 34,
hung, top, bald, shaved balls, seeks
smooth/shaved
bottom any race for
greek lusUlova sale times, EXT 1003
GWM MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
willing to let you talk about any gay.
related issues. I am 35 and promise to help
you, NOIa sex ad, Call EXT 1019

-M7,L-:;:O"7" ~;-A;;-D;L;G;E~;;T;-2;O~;:F~;A-;E~~,-;;y-;-O;O-',
OR FAX TO: (212) 989·9332 PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY,
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,

DAY PHONE (

, ADDRESS

APT, •

I

CITY

I
NYC AREA DIALOGUE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REJECT ANY AD
L
~

GREAT LOOKING GWM, 23, 6', 160,
stache, Versatile, lun sks GM 21·32 inlo
music, wild/quiet times. Good kisser a
H,
EXT 1036
BUTCH BGM, 23, t 60, 6'1" bOllom
needs big and tall tops for hot action and
good times. Age, race unimportant.
EXT 1045

• ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.
AVAILABLE THROUGH TOUCH
TONE PHONE ONLY • TELEPHONE RATE IS 99~ PER MINUTE ($1.99 THE FIRST)
• YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL WHEN YOUR AD WILL APPEAR
AND HOW TO RETRIEVE YOUR RESPONSES

,

HANDSOME LATIN· LWM, 34, 5'7",
t65lbs, likes movies danCing, seeks 26·
38 lorsincere relationship, EXT 1054

HOT BEAUTIFUL BODY, hot beautilul
spirH, hal beaulilul mind, GBM, 25,6',
with all of the above looking for
aggressive,ffectionate and attractive top
wo can handle this package.
EXT 1055

SENSUAL ROMANTIC GWM 6', 130 Ibs,
34, br/bl seeks young clean passionale
botlom preler slightly over·weight guy bul
nol necessary, EXT 1035

FOR HELP COMPOSING

STROKIN' • 28 yr, smoOlh, rock hard
blonde into j/o ~cenes with your pix,
slories, phone EXT 1000

ORIENTALSIASIANS take a chance lor
friendship and more. What you want:
GWM, 40's, 5'tO', 200, HIV·, allractive,
warm, sensitive, sincere, fun-loving.
What I want: relationship gd times with
you, Call EXT 1004

EVE PHONE (

STATE
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

I
ZIP

,
,

,

~I

ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL, GBM,
36,6', 190 Ibs, masculine, seeks similiar '
mature stable man for long talks, quiet
evenings and laughter. EXT 1010
THREE WAY??? Two cleancul guys 20's
and 30's seek cute bottom for safe fun.
Waslchester-NYC & Conn welcome,
EXT 1011
HOT WILD & HORNY·5'1t ", t55 Ibs very
attractive Jtalian bottom-I'm easy to like,
passionate with a flair, and I have a good
safe sex attitude.
If you're an
experienced top & know the difference
between tun and serious, call me, cause I
jusl wanna have lun, EXT 1023
HANDSOME, SMOOTH, GWM, 6'4",
215!bs, "hot" mouth, tits for chewing·
bubble butt want to service in shape guy
27·45 on regular bases, EXT 1026
BACK TO BASICS GWM 39, 6', 210 Ibs,
Irish hndsm sks WM 25·50 to be my
lover, friend & pal. I enjoy movies,
theater, music,'& safe-sex.
EXT 1025
HOWIE oW, t35 Ibs, deep dark red head
looks !ike 30 cute, into safe-sex, seeks
boyfriend or lover.
EXT 1028
HOT DOMINANT TOP, 150, 6' br hair
blue eyes S/M B/D 42 yo sks younger
trim slaves. Be ready to service and
please, EXT 1027
GWM, 32, 6'4", 185 Ibs, br/blue seeking
hg tops for servicing, 8= a plUS, race
unimportant - size is! EXT 1053
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HIlP WilTED

IITIRIDR DISIGI

OFACE ASSISTANT.....:.MAYOR·S
OFACE FOR THE LESBIAN & GAY
COMMUNITY
Looking for a dynamic, energetic
individu~1 to provide clerical and
administrative support to this vibrant
and growing Mayoral office-the first
SOCIAL WORKER
of it's kind in the country. Reception,
The AIDS Project of the Coalition for
scheduling, word processing and
the Homiliess seeks social wor1l:er for
research skills preferred. Salary:
'. individual advocacy on behalf of
$10.32 +/HR-;ilus benefits.
homeless persons living with HIVI
CONTACT AIDS. Experience with direct service,
Bridget Robinson
entitlements and AIDS-related issues Office of the Mayor, Personnel
preferred. Bilingual Spanish/English
Division
desirable. People of color are
52 Chambers Street, Room 115B
encouraged to apply. Salary
New York, NY 10007
negotiable; Send resume to:
(212) 566-1983
Ms. Virginia Shubert
AIDS PrQject Director
Coalition For The Homeless
105 E. 22nd Street, Room 519
New York, New York 10010

INTERIOR DESIGNER
decorating and consulting services.
No time? Too busy? Get professional
advice. It doesn't have to be a big
job. I'll design a lampshade.
•.
Talented I Reasonable rates.
212-883-1254.

MA$SAGE PARTNER
sought for out & nights
what you aam you keep
Non-sexual
Win 212-989-5923

,

IASSAGl,lICllSID
ECSTACY
is healing I Indulge yourself
with a strong sensuous sports
massage by a professional
practitioner. Certified. Safe. _
Sliding scale for PWA/ARC's
John
727-31n
•

MICHAEL
~icensed massage by handsome well
hung 6'1' 200lb. muscular hunk. Call
for appointmllnt 212-496-0020 at
home or beeper 1212-616-2352 enter
your phone I and press Ibutton.

IISIRIICI

INSURANC£ ••

PHOTOGRAPHER'S ASSISTANT
SOUGHT
TVITS Photographer seeks bright,
motivated individual to assist PIT in
_ all fa~ets of photography studio.
, Ideal position for individual with
interest in photography. TV or TS and
studio experience a +. Call Mr. Rose
at 366-1677. Noon to 3pm.

•..of every kind
BERNARD GRANVILLE (212) 580-9724

IIIl DRDIR

NYC GAY & LESBIAN
ANTI·VIOLENCE

PARTY C~DY
OUTRAGEOUS
OVER 60 CHOICES
EROTICALLY DESIGNED
CATALOGUE $5 APPLIED TO
INITIAL ORDER
HUH? PO BOX 5427
CONCORD, CALIFORNIA 94524

PROJECT

(212)

807-0197
24 Hour HoHine

I

I

WOMAN AND VAN
No job too small
Prompt and Professional
Storage Available
Last Minute Jobs
(201) 434-5309
Beeper (212) 461-2349

•

•

•

•
-
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•

SOLID COMMISION
STRUCTURE
EXPERIENCE AND
REFERENCES REQUIRED.

-

,

S
•

•
•

CALL GRANT LUKENBILL
(212) 337-1200
80 OUl·~EEK
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MOVERS.lICENSED

PHONE SERVICES

TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.
Professional and Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15
years. Sensitive, fun people who get
the job done right with no bullshit.
Licensed DOT 10166. Insured.
Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-Art-Antiques
Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289-1511.
Mention OUTWEEK for Special
Discount. Free Estimates.

Chelsea

1 BR's & Conv 2BR's
OVERSIZED WINDOWS
24-HOUR CONCIERGE
1/4 ACRE SUNDECK
Chelsea's only new luxury
full service condo hi-rise
1Block from Barney's
ONE YEARFREE MEMBERSHIP
In the Chelsea Gym
(It's right across the street)
Sales Office: Apt 2G
Sat/Sun 12-6: Mon/Wed 3-6 or by appt.

463-9797
Brokers Welcome

GAY CHAT LINE
Billed to Your Phone or Credit Card.
Talk to Other Men from NY.
Safe, Fun, Anonymous
No Huge Phone Bill
Fr.. InformatIon

(212) 319-2270

OFFICE SPACE
PSYCHOTHERAPY OFRCES FOR
RENT
Furnished offices with shared waiting
room in secure Chelsea building. Call
Michael for rates. 206-0045

PHONE SERVICES
AIDB & VD
1-900-646-HELP
Recorded information
concerning symptoms
and treatments for AIOS
and other sexually
transmitted diseases,
$2,00 first minute,
$1.00 each additional.

•

270 W. 17 St

from $155,500

MUSIC
INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Irs NEVER TOO LATEI All levels
taught by patient, experienced
professional. Beginners welcome.
Convenient West End Avenue
location.
Reasonable rates.
(212) 799-3747
( Messages answered promptly.)

REAl ESTATE

Be 18

The BuddySystem™

PHOTOGRAPHY
W. GUY PHOTOGRAPHY
Headshots/Bodyshots/Portfolio
212-567-5402

PHYSICIANS
CHP - COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROJECT
208 W. 13 Street, New York, NY 10011,
fo r info call (212) 675-3559.
ANAL WARTS, FISSURES, HEMORRHOIDS
treated in minutes with lasers. ,l:all for
a free consultation. Laser Medical
Asso c., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D., call 18oo-MD- TUSCH.

REAl ESTATE
SERVING THE WEST VILLAGE
Studios to lofts + coops to condos, 6th
to tha river, 14th to Houston, dedicated to matching qualified buyers
with motivated sellersl Contact Larry
Cavendish 924-9316. THE SILVERMAN
GROUP 212-260-3900.

Chelsea
Philips International
DISTINCTIVE DECO APARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect
full time residences or the best in
affordable
second homes.
VINTAGE PROPERTIES, 1601
Jefferson Avenue, Miami Beach, FL
33139.
(305) 534-1424.

SITUATIONS
WANTED
HAYING A PARTY?!
Need a waiter or bartender? Call Ron
Eric at 212-924-2253.

SUMMER SHARES·
RRE ISLAND PINES
Spectacular 4 bedroom house
available for short term rental one or
two weeks. Panoramic views of
ocean and bay. Large pool and hot
tub. Recently renovated with all
modern conveniences.
($4,500 per week)
Call Leslie 516-597-9400
Fax 516-597-9575
RRE ISLAND PINES
Room or bed in contemporary cedar
and glass F.I. Pines house with
fabulous hot tub. Available day,
week, or holiday. Short-term share
.. okay. 516-597-6162.

August 1,1990 OUT~EEK
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'HIRAPY

HIV POSITIVES
If you are depressed
end/or
feel you are sexually compulsive
and would like free treatment
in a research program at
Columbia University, call for
information about eligibility.
Dr.Rabkin at 212-960-5762

Il\dividual

Coupl.

.......

[1[111

Family

Group

Gotham
Psychotherapy
Associates

'HIRAPY
Dr, Eli Mey.r

IDENTI1Y POSITIVE
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Gay Clinical Psychologist
West Village Location
Indiv., Couple, Long, Short· Term
All Insurances, N.V.S. Lic.
For appointment call:

Licensed, Experienced Therapist
offers Empathic Approach to
Resolve Problems Related to:

'Male Intimacy 'Depression
'Anxiety and Stress 'Self Esteem
·Car .. r and Creative Blocks
...realize your potentia"

718-627-5839

Individual, Group'and Couples
Insurance Reimbursable

Walter

•

J. Alvarez, CSW

After

Board Certified diplomat

Soho/Village Location

Halloween, Christmas/New
Years, Mardi Gras, Football,
Decadence week & much more

212/903-4033

. AVAIlABLE fully furnd Condo in

HIV POSITIVE

,

III
i

M,ybe - can help. To learn more Ibout
our Iree and conlidentl.1 rllearch prog .. m.
: clli ut It Corneli UnlvMedical Cent ...

INSTffUTE FOR HUMAN IDEN71TY, I:
INC.
"IW. 72nd Str.. t, Suite 1

sensitive and supportive therapy
to help'You- enhance your self
and your intimate relationships.
15 years experience helping Gay
men become more fully themselves
Call David Rickey 212/242-2983

•

VICTORIA SOLIWODA MSW, CSW
Lesbian Feminist Psychotherapist For
the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Community Supportive/EthicaV
Professional Approach Licensed
. (212)353-2407

New York, NY 10DZ3

(212)791-9432
Non-Profit Lesbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center
Sliding Scale Fees

David Lindsey Griffin,
C.S. W., C.A.C.
Gay Affirmative Therapy
•

•

• Individuals I Couples
,
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
• ACOA and CODA Issues
• Career and Professional Blocks
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees based on the ability to pay
Liscensedl Insurance Reimbursable

(212) S~2-1881

82 OUT~EEK
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ATlANTIC CITY-ROOMS

FOR MEN

Ocean House, 127 Solrth Ocean
Avenue, A.C., N.J. 08401-7202.
Centrally located, Near Taj Mahal. All
rooms have wash basins. Park on
premises. (609)345-8203. Call or write
for a brochure nowl

GAY COUNTRY INN

Supportive Gay
Therapist

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Michael A. Pantaleo
CSW-CAC
Indlvldual,Couple/Group
Therapy
·Alcohollsm & Substance Abuse
·ACOA & Co-dependency Issues
·Posltlve Gay Male Identity
.Relatlonshlps
·AIDS
·Anxlety
.Depresslon
•Experlenced ·Llcensed
·Insurance Reimbursable
Chelsea Office
•

,-

for info & Brochure:
PO Box 2102, New City, NY 10956
or call 914/353-0535

.

(212) 746-3921

INDIVIDUALS-COUPLES

Frencb Quarter, sleeps 4, pool,

•

IiI

and

-1'''11''11blue. Clown. hopele .. '
-1.0.. 0' lleap, IPP.Ii1. IIr Inter.. '.'
-Troubl. coping. conC.nl .. ti"l1?
-Anxlou.' Irrltabl,'

Summer ...

New Drleans

212/941-9830

Inlurance
Short & long Term Therapy
N.V. Slate Certified

DEPRESSED

'RAlIl

212-691-2312

with 19 lovely rooms, 100 scenic
acres, pool, hot tub, peace & privacy.
We're your perfect vacation choicel
All summer sports & gorgeous fall
colors. Highlands Inn. Box 1180K,
Bethlehem, NH 03574 (603) 869-3978,
Grace & Judi, Innkeepers.

REWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND .
Th. World~ Long.t Sind
Blr'.r t./lnd
ENJOY Our F'.nd¥ Atmooph.,..
Gour",.t ~ •• Jflflt •• IfId I DIY
01Shopping in Old MeJdco
Convenient Air ConflllCtlons via American
and COfItlnental Alrlin6tl

COMPASSIONATE, CARING THERA·
PIST
Supportive individual & couple
therapy by institute-trained
licensed psychotherapist Help
with relationships, gay identity,
dealing with your family, and life in the
age of AIDS. Sliding fees.
NV and NJ offices:
(212) 769·8796 (201) 567-2445.
ARI FRIDKIS, C.S.w.

" ~W'"

.""

.. 1\"

_

or Coil For Brochu,.:
P.O, Box 2326
South Pldr.
leIIM. TX 7B5Q7
51207ft·LYLE

•

THAIll
NEW YORK

11011
YOUR VIDEO FANTASY
Resumes, Parties, Events •••
You name itl
No job too small, or TOO strange I
Pro-Male or Female crew.
FIX and Titles etc.
Rock bottom prices" I
Editing room available. VHS/SVHS
Amex accept Call OZMAN INC.
212-620-3832 Low 5th Ave. location.

An Historic Greenwich Village Inn
All rooms with private baths '
Most with Ilreplaces and kitchenettes
all alrcondltioned
$85-$100

Now available two bedroom
luxury suites $1401$160

lIlli'S
INCENTRA
VILLAGE HOUSE
31 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK, NY 10014
21212""0007

,
Now in Key West:
~
ANDREW'S INCENTRA
,:i
30512 ... 7730
A tucked away inn and enchanting garden
villa in the heart 01Old Town

KEY WEST
COUNTRY COUSINS BED,. BREAKFAST, VERMONT
1824 Greek Revival House, music
room, with Cathedral ceilings,
Runford fireplace, outdoor hot tub. A
truly traditional B&B. Weekly and
wkday specials. Contact At 1 D Box
212 Shaftsbury, VT 05262 or call 802-

375-6985.

,

"
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USE A CONDOM WHEN FUCKING.
Avoid oU-based lubricants such as
baby oil, Vaseline, Crisco etc., as they
can c,ausecondoms to break. Instead
use water-based lubes like KY.The
older a condom, the less reliable, so
find condoms whose manufacturers'
dates are less than three months old.

2.

USE A CONDOM DURING ORAL
SEX. If you don't, avoid placing the
head of your partner's cock in your
mouth. HIV-infected cum or precum
can enter your bloodstream through
cuts, tears or ulcers in your mouth.

3.

USE DENTAL DAMS DURING
ORAL-VAGINAL SEX. HIV is present
in some amounts in vaginal secretions,
urine, menstrual blood, and infectionrelated vaginal discharge.

4.

NEVER SHARE WORKS. This
includes needles, syringes, droppers,
spoons, cottons or cookers. If you must
reuse works, clean them after each
use with bleach, or in an emergency
with rubbing alcohol or vodka, by
drawing the solution into the needle
three times and then drawing clean
water into the needle three times.

5.

AVOID FlSnNG, RIMMING, OR
SHARING UNCLEANED SEX TOYS.

SIXoAUTY

"

• Celebrate your sexuality.
.". Proudly. Joyously. At
Eve's Garden, an elegant
'I
sexuality boutique,
"
created by women for
women. We grow
pleasurable things for
your mind, body and spirit,

eve's'.garden@
119

w, 57th 51, SUHe 1406, NY10019 212·757-8651

BOUTIQUE HOURS: MON,.sAT. NOON-6:30 P,M,

OR SEND$2 ro~
OU~ MAll'()IIDE~ CATAlOGUE,

New York City
Gay anel Lesbian
Anti-Violence
Project
(212) 807.()197

BLOW IT!

Help Stop
Anti-Lesbian
and
AnU-Gay
Violence
Nlwly Renovatld Brownstonl • AllRooms Have
Washing Facilities. Share Bath. Breakfast Incl..
Studio $100 Itax incl.l. Advance Reservations
Suggested. 212·243·9869

,

Colonial House Inn
CHELSEA

31 B W, 22od, St.. NYC 10011

REDISCOVER A MAN'S
RESORT
Island House 1129 Fleming Street,
Key We st, FL 33040, for info call 800-

··6.

AVOID POPPERS.

7.

AVOID EXCESSIVE ALCHOHOL OR
DRUG USE, Many people are unable
to maintain safer sex practices after
getting high.

8.

DON'T HESITATE TO: Fuckwith a
condom, have oral sex with a condom.
Play with, but don't share, clean sex
toys, vibrators and dildoes. Enjoy massage, hugging,, masturbation lalone,
with a partner or in a group), and roleplaying.

•

KEY WEST·

526-3559.
•

Remember, .. x Is good, Ind gly
'IX I.grlet. Don't Ivold .ex, just
Ivold the virus. Lelrn to eroticize
• ... r .ex Ind you cln protect
othera, remlln 'Ife Ind hive fun.
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. BODYRUB RELEASE
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede, .
Accupressu re, Reflexology, ,Trager,
very sensual, fluid, deep tissue
massage by handsome yo ung expert.
Lower East Side. $55 in, out negotiable. Call John (212)475-6550.

HOT BLOND JOCK
Bodyrub by young stud 24 hrs. Call
Scott at 969-0232.

.
HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 150#
5'9" 27 yo with very muscular build and
a nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.
Also available with Damon.
Noon to 4 am.
CHRIS (212) 496-6710

TREAT YOURSElf'
Older sweet man with great hands
seeks clients for nude nonsexual
vigorous Swed ish/Esalen massage.
$45 an hour. CA cert ified. Gary 212228-2243. Serious onlyl

·1

,

MORE TIME TO RElAX
11/2 Swedish rubdown by goodlooking
guy. Deep and relaxing. Reasonable.
In-$50/0ut-$75

IIIIIGI
I

DISCREET MASSAGE
Massage for the discreet male.
Early or late. ERIC 924-2253

WHAT YOU SEE
IS WHAT YOU GET AND
MUCHMORE!
6', 2OOIbs, 3Oyr.1S A, 5O"e.
MASSAGE $125.

ATHLETIC MASSAGE
for & by the serious athlete and
body conscious. Skillful, spiritual,
sensual, complete Certified
757-7579

D

•

Marc (212)864-0091.
ITALIAN BOY
Gives best rub Complete satisfaction
Vinnie
(212) 255-2303.
.
ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome, Clean Cut Into Wrestling
and Sensuous Situations JOHN
(212) 741-3282
A TOUCH OF CLASS
By an African Trinidadian Masseur 25
6ft. 2ins. 1801bs.Safe Honest Clean
Goodlooking Deep Exotic Caribbean
Massage For Your Mind, Body and
Soul In Or Out Day Or Night
Emmanuel
(718)284-9622

•

DISCRETION ASSURED
Cute, athletic 22yr.old Latin
provides full, erotic
Bodyrub Discount for
repeats SAFE FUNI
Digital Beeper: 625-0201
Or leave message at 969-8730
TERRY-OUT ONLY
IN THE FLESH
Smooth bod
strong build
classic features
will give complete rubdown
Call between 12 and 7
Charles 581-3179
SUPER MASSAGE
trained masseur gives full-body
legitimate massage, with optional
release at end. All ages welcome.
Rex 212-366-0761.
,

-ALL MUSCLE MASSEUR-Briti.h- Film Ster5'1-1701 2Bw 44c f6B Bodybuilder
Gordon Royc. M .... g•• from $fDO
p.ger' 2f2-511B-5316 .nter ph. ,

REAL MASSAGEI
Real Masseurl
Real Good"
. DAN
W. VILLAGE (212) 627-2486

•

"

MIDWESTERN BOY
'5'10", 150# 19 y-o college student with
beeutiful body and cute face available
f or bodywork. Very friendly. Call for in/
out appts. 10am-4am any day. Also
availa ble with Chris.
Damon (212) 496-6710
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BILL (212)929-7974

DANCER'S SENSUAL
massage:
Touch
Beyond Imagiflation
691-7934

$40 PLEASURE
Hot & sexy blond 6'3" 28 w 8 lIT will
give great massage & morel Out
call $50 & up. Treat yourself todayl
Call 212-677-4705
. RAY
SENSUOUS TOUCH
Strong, Safe Bodywork
Handsome Italian
(212)721-6718
•

HANDSOME EURASIAN STUD
Young, cleancut, athletic surfer. Hot
& Sexy. Ready to stimulate your
senses.
Julian 212-675-MALE.

JASON
USN Certified
212-518-4844
.

,

.-'

HANDSOME STRAIGHT- MALE
BODYBUILDER
.
No one likes to compromise,
especially when it comes to the last
of the best straight men around •.The
sculpted, tanned muscular aesthetics that you've searched for in a
straight man, can be yours in the
comfort of my luxury condo or your
location. I'll give you a thorough full
body rubdown with a release.
Strong or sensuous touch. I'm 5'r
bt, 170 Ibs. All in an attractive Italian
package. Clean, Discreet. privacy
we" assured. Air-conditioned. Starts
$100 for a 35 min. session. $175 and
up for the hr.
CALL ME. TONY, AT:

(212)677-1656
1 DAYS 9:3OAM-12 MID.
For the discerning gentleman, there
can only be one route to the
ultimate III
MAGIC HANDS
Will Take You To Heaven
Slowly
Blissfully
Terry (212) 463-9152

IODllS/IICORII
- ----

STUNNING BLOND
23 years old, 5'11", 160#. Beautiful
chiseled features, big blue eyes; lean
defined muscular body, rock-hard
washboard abs. Tan, smooth, sexy &
hot with siuling white buns and
big 8 1/2.
EVAN
(212)598-9425 (BPR 212-396-1097)

•

IIDllS/ISCIRIS
NEW YORK STUDENT
19, 5'9" beautiful face, big green eyes,
smooth sensual body, great smile,
safe, affectionate.
DREW
212-995-0318
pager 212-321~52

,1l,_ ~ IN1'O 1

•

,

!IAItCH '1'0I~NI)

,

'TIOI~NCEAGAINS'I' 1..I~SnIANS
ON .J1J1..Y 211, JUf)O

"

HOT YOUNG FERNANDO!
Relaxin~, massage, verbal fantasies,
J/O, escort by young Latino boy. In the
nude, bike shorts or leatherl OUT
CALLS ONLY $80 & up Discreet/safe
(212)673-7175
MAN ABOUT TOWN
Brains, Brawn, And Style
5'11", 195 Ibs Muscular and Hairy
Service a Real Man
(212)988-6986
BLACK MAGIC
23 year old, sexy, 5'10", 145 Ibs.
black man for hire.
Massage/Escort/Fantasies
Safe and discreet
In and out calls.
Simon 718-858-5054
LEGENDS
Men Worth Remembering
AM)(, VISA, MC .
(212)222-9849
HANDSOME STUDENT
Boyishly good looking 22yr old will
provide good times and companionship. Anytime. I'm waiting for your
call.
Alex 212-586-7859
. ITAUAN STUD
F/F LEATHER S/M MASCULINE
MUSCLES THICK JUICY SAUSAGE
CALL JIM 212-866-0355
NOWI

In resJ2<)nseto,two recent incidents of violence against lesbians on 7th Avenue .
in Park Slope, an~ to t.heexplosion of ~ate cnmes in Brooklyn, we as an
outraged communIty Wlll speak put against hatred and violence on July 28,
. . 1990. JOin us In Outrage and Action!
.MEET AT GRAND AR.m PLAZA AT 4:00 PM ON SATURDAY, JULY 28
.sU~WA Y: 2 OR 3 TO GRAND ARMY PLAZA, D TRAIN TO 7TH AVENUE
,

,

,

,

,

SAFETVTIPS

•

THE FANTASY SERVICE
We fill your every fantasy
-Blackstuds, Transvestites
-Blond Bombshells
-Bondage
-Bisexuals For Men And Women
212-689-1683- $200 per 90 minutes

You can never insure that you won't
become a crime victim. No crime victim is to blame for the crime committed against them. Nevertheless, these
few safety tips may be helpful:

PLAYGUYS
COME & PLAY WITH US
ALL TYPES
Young, Sexy, Discreet, Healthy
$160 per hour
Ask About SpElcial Rates
(212) 689-1683

• Identify local "danger -zones" in the
places you frequent. Avoid these areas,
especially when you are alone. Keep on
top of the news, especially the )esbian
and gay press, to learn if a particular
neighborhood has become a target for
gay bashings.

NY MODELS
AND ESCORTS
CONTINUE ON
PAGE 86

• Carn' a whistle. Consider taking 8;
• Plot out ·safe" routes from subway self-defense class.
.
stations and bus stops to your home _
and other places you frequent often. • Most importantly, be alert and
Note well-lit streets and stores open remain aware of your surroundings. I,
late at night.
.

• Women should beware of men in
"mixed" bars who claim to be gay and
invite women to their homes.
•

• Be wary of taxis that wait outside of
gay and lesbian bars and clubs. Try to
leave bars,' community centers, and,
other gay/lesbian identified facilities
with people you know. Assailants
sometimes wait for potential ~ictims
outside places where lesbians and gay
men meet.

•

I
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Muonl/ISCHISjA
NORDIC GOOD LOOKS
. 20 years, 5'10", 140, blonde, green. Ask
about selected trades of services and
discounts. Midtown East Location
City and suburban visits
Kevin 683-8733
GOTHAM GUYS
NEW YORK'S MOST TRUSTED
SERVICE
Athletes* Jocks * All Types * Spirited;
handsome, romantic Ask about our no
risk, sincere offer.
RUB DOWN/ESCORTS
COMPANIONS
24 HRS IN/OUT CREDITCARDS O.K.

CLASS ACT
Sexy, warm, handsome young man
(27) wI muscular gymnast build &
best abs in SFI Friendly, smart & sensitive.lnto many scenes.
Hotels. 24 Hr. In/Out Travel.
THIS ONE IS FOR REALI
DAVID (415) 929-7336
YOUNG AND HOT .
19 year old pretty guy with thenicest
w
legs and butt you've ever seen. 5'10 ,
tan, dark hair, sensual and hot.
Close to airport..
Steven (213) 319-0626.24 hours
Hung Italian
Handsome Stud
Very Masculine
Bi,6'1-,1.
Call Tony At
(213)960-5570

(212)769-2646
MODELS INTERVIEWED
BILLIONAIRE
BOYS
CLUB
ESCORTS
Safe, discreet, dependable
The new choice for the
. discriminating male
(212)-473-1939
"
$150
Exceptional young men interviewed
NUDE J/O $50
Sensual body contact and healthy sex
wit h hot, friendly, gdlooking guy.
Outcalls $60 (212)242-7054 KYLE

VIRILE HOT ITAL
Sexy handsome r.ockhard muscle,
athletic legs, healthy and versatile
Ex-Marine. Anytime.
Dan (415)753-8604.
JOSHUA
Young, smooth, strong, handsome,
athletic, student, 25, 160#, fun, safe,
discreet Will travel.
$loo.10am-llpm.
(415) 267-3082.

Z-I\IIEN

MARK·
HOT SOU-rHERN STUD-ATHLETIC,
SEXY, VERY HANDSOME. VERSATILE
WIBIG TOOL FR/GR, F/F TOP, 6'2", 30
YEARS OLD. VERY FRIENDLY. . (212) 721-3810.

•
•
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Goodlooking Guy
Gives Excellent Massage
Smart Built and Hung. Blk Hair
Blue Eyes, 6', 170#, 42 c, 32"w
JIM (415) 558-9&88
W

NUDE MASSAGE
Very handsome
European
BB. 5'10",
w
w
HIO#, 47 ch, 30 w. Gives great
massage. Total reliefl Hot and safe.
$60-$75. Call Pat (213) 939-3617.
BLACK BB +
Best full/sensual massage. Hot oil, hot
body. Safe, discreet. .$60.
Venice Beac~ (213) 396-4761 .
Come. 7 days. 24 hours.
•

A GREAT MASSAGE
Experience true relaxation w/professional deep-tissue massage.
Greg (213) 666-1081.
MASSAGE BY HOT 21 YO
. Out. $65. S.F. Only (415) 567-7903.

UCLA Stud.
Personable, honest, handsome and
educ guy is available for Swedish oil
massage for sophisticated gentlemen.
Hotel calls welcome
Greg (213) 851-2098

CAUFORNIA-JUMP
AGENCY 24HRS
24HRS
Strike a pose. LA's best #1 Selection of
Model, Escorts, Bodybuilders, Jocks,
Athletes, Covermen, Pornstars, All
Types
We Travel. Don't Just Stand There,
Let's Get To It I 213-281-7877
CAUFORNIA *THE WORLD ESCORTS*
NATIONWIDE SERVICE ALL lYPES.
WE TRAVEL NEW YORK-LOS ANGELES
BODY BUILDERS ATHLETES BLACKS
. LATINS HUNKS DON'T GO FOR
SECOND
.BEST. PUT US TO THE TEST I
NOW HIRING. ONLY THE BEST OF THE
BEST
18-30 213-669~3333 24 HRS

YEAH I
SIX FOOT SOLOFLEX
STRONG, SOLID, SEXY
GREAT LOOKS/CLEAN CUT
HONEST THICK NINE
Massage Included
$1001 (415) 863-SEXY

Complete satisfying massage
by handsome man downtown SF.
(415) 398-2441. Jeff. 24 Hours.

IDonS/ISCDRTS,CA

-

•

BISEXUAL BODYBUILDER
w
. Blo. 6' 255# 22wa 55 ch
-ACT OUT YOUR FANTASY WITH
HERCULES·
Amelt 24 Hours
(415) 563-5176

RUSSIAN MASSAGE
Complete full body sensual massage
by Joseph, well-built, hot, warm,
friendly.
(213) 657-4920

Los Angeles & New York's

FINEST MODELS & ESCORTS
213'856'8689

To receive our exclusive models' . 'Photo-Folio" featuring all
of our irresistable "Z-MEN:' please send'$25 cash. check.
or money order to:

_

Z AGENCY

p, 0, Box 186, Hollywood, CA 90078
Allow 14 days for delivery or add $10 for Express Mail
(State thai you are over 21)
(418 palm B.H.)

CAUFORNIASURFER
Hottight body 22 5'10" #145 8" Erotic
Massagel Blond Green Eyes 213-9623842. CHAD Call 24 Hrs. $100

SAN JOSE
Full Body Massage
Athletic Young (18+) Student
.
Keith (408) 295-5026
HOT ASIAN-AMERICAN
Gdlkng, muscles. $100.
(415) 541-5699.
CAUFORNIA-BLOND
BLUE BLOOD
25 and beautiful. Healthy, friendly,
honest and Nersatile. 5'10', 145#,
smooth with noble face. Out only.
$100. All areas. Student rates. PHILLIP
(213)660-9767.

•

•
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: PLEASESENDMEl V 1 YEAR(5IiHUCS) $59.95. Save $41.95 a 41% savings,:
V I YEARS(104issucs) $98.95. Save $103.81 a 51% savingsl
I
v 1RIAL OFFER(15issucs) $18.95 (plus 1 FREEIssue mailed Immediately)
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I
I
I
I
I

Name:

Md~:
City/State/Zip:
Charge my \l Visa \l Mastercard. Acct. #:

Exp.:

\l Check or money order enclosed

s.

Ign~~:

.
,

\l Please do not make my name available to other. mailings.
\l Please mail my Out?Week in a confidential envelope. '
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery of first paid issue.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

: Mail to: 159 West 25th Street • 7th Floor, Ne~ York City 10001 :
I
For immediate service call Toll-Free 1-800-0UT-WEEK.
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TAKE A JOURNEY WITH ME
past your"
.
suckable toes to
your lovely ankles
up your smooth .
calves over your
strong thighs till
we get to the
. CLiT CLUB. It
opens for real on
Friday the 27th.
I'm coming. Are
you? If not send
photo.
Outweek Box
2882

•

,
"

QUIETLY
QUESTING
GWF, early 20's,
olive complexion,
shaved hair, in
good shape,
looking to meet
similar-mindeo
souls to share
energy transfers
that lift both our
karmas to
effervescent
Oohmms. You'll
feel as though

your soul has
drunk a Fresca,
then you'll beItch
with absolute
delight. By the
way, my pussy
smells so sweetl
Truly a spiritual
experience of JOy.
You know those
cute little Hari
Krishna hair cuts?
The ones where
the only patch of
hair is braided in
the back of their
skulls. Thafs how
my pussy hairs
are. Just a nice
little holy patch of
hair by which the
gods lift you to
heavenly bliss.
Lefs get together
and tune our
yoni's. If you're
not into my
religious virtues
(largely a blend of
Hindu Kama Sutra
and Hari Krishna
quite advanced, don't you

think?) then
perhaps you'll be
into my little
cottage in Cherry
Grove. I share it
with 215 other
like-minded girls.
Hourly shares
available.
There's some·
wicked dyke
action going on
out on Fire Island.
We're out to take
over The Pines.
Get those bignelly bottoms out
of there!!!! .Wildpussy action,
fierce, wild pussy.
Outweek Box
2863
WHERE ARE
YOU?
I've looked close,
I've looked far,
haven't found you
in the club or bar.
I love a woman
who is sexy and
curvy, the kind
that makes you

sweaty and
unnervy. You are
24+, ambitious
and funny, like to
cuddle and kiss
and be called
honey. I'm a
GWF, brunette,
28 with green
eyes, I go to the
gym to work on
my thighs. If
you're interested
in a chat or a .
date, send a #,
photo and note,
before ifs too .
late I
Outweel,< Box
2848

must. Send
Photolphonel
intriguing letter.
Take a chancel
Outweek Box
2846
SLEAZY GWF,
5'4", 32, GOGO BOD,
cute, tits, semifem. Looking for
young fem GF
or BiF bottom
for safe sex. No
butches please.
My fantasy is
double penetration. Also like to
have safe sex
parties for fems.
Send photo + #
Outweek Box
2844

PROFESSIONALL Y CREATIVE
Attractive,
romantic GWF
into movies,
dinners, dancing
and long walks in
the moonlight
seeking woman .
35-45. Great
sense of humor
and drug-free a

GOOD THINGS
COME TO
THOSE WHO
WAIT ...
GW femme, 19,
5'5", large.&
very lovely
burgundy brown

•
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..Let's get tOQetherand tune our yoni'~. 'If .you're 119fillto my religidus virtues (largely
a.blend of Hindu Kama Sutra andHanKrlsh!l80quite
advanced, don't you think?)
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bm cu~ls, bright
bm eyessensitive &
sweet; seeking
a romantic
latina/white
butch who will
be patient w/my
Inexperi~nced
ways. Why not
take a chance?
Charm me with
a letter...P.O.·
Box 334, New
York, NY
10150-0334 ..
Photo opt.
FORGET
HOUSE
MUSICI
Wake up to the
rhythms of the
world. fearless
renegade/gypsy
sought by
adventurous
lesbian
Amazon. All
and any
response Is
great. My
.
fortune cookie
says "You will
travel to many
places.· Send
Ideas/photos/
phone #'s.
Outweek Box
.2835
LET'S TAKE
OUR TIME
GF, 37, Hispanic, with love
on her mind,
fire In her soul,
seeks wise and
beautiful GF,
30-40, for friendship,
possibly more.
No drugs, roles
or bl's. Note/
photo.
Outweek Box
2828

•

o

WHAT THE
HELL IS A
"BOTTOM"
LESBIAN?
If you do it right
. ypu roll around
.. ' too much to .
knowl And why
do we have to .
conform to fit .
those dumb.
definitions
anyway ...butch,
femme, lipstick,

90 OUr.wEEK

top, granola
dyke ...phooeyl
There. - now you
.know my personality - I'm also
cute, fit all o~
none of the
aforementioned
labels, 5'5", 125
Ibs., Intellectual
yet carefree, short
brown hair, brown
eyes, 23 yo, and
very happy. I am
looking for a
similar or
opposite
bean ...fun, happy,
whatever ...to
hang out with and
just be ourselves.
I'm new to the
area and need to
broaden the
branches of my
friendship tree
and also might be
Interested In
romance. Please
send me a photo
that describes
your personality
along with a short
essay (500 words
or less).
Outweek Box
'2827

Hamptons.
Please no
substance
abusers, bis, or·
smokers. Clear
minded emotionally stable women
who enjoy and
are passionate
about life need
reply. All replies
responded to.
Photo & note
please. I'd love to
sweep you off
your feet. I'm a
true romantic.
Outweek Box
2812
SENSUOUS
TOMBOY 30
YRS,
seeks lesbian 2535 to date.
Seven-Sisters'
educated. I no
longer drink!
smoke.
Outweek Box
2805

WHAT TURNS
YOU ON?
A summer night
on my futon ...we
start out In boxer
shorts ...wrestle
MAKE ME MELTI over the last bite
Seeking strong,
of Ice cream ...1
wln feed It to
tender woman,
you some
25·35, with
remains on your
creative, piercing
Intellect. Be
mouth ..-.lt's
mine...! lick it
adventurous,
playful and
up can't help
passionate about
It nlbble on your
IIp What tums
your life, Job and!
o(hobby. Reply
you on, sexy
woman ...flnlsh the
to
Outweek Box
. tale. Photo/letter/
2816
Intrigue/risk gets
mine.
.
. SINGLE GWF, 25 Outweek Box
2792
YRS., 6FT,
androgynous,
ANDROGYvery attractive,
NOUS?
real, ambitious,
(Or to the butch.
honest, gainfully
side thereof?)
employed,
Dangerously .
. Interested In a
clever, charisnonaddictive
matic, and highly
frlendshlp/
accomplished
relationship with
with at least a
an older, preferebly Jewish, sexy, little downtown
sophistication? A .•
voluptuous
chic, 'slender,
woman who
sanguine, 301sh,
enjoys wearing
Manhattan
high heels, and
designer (who's
passionate·
never seen
w.eekends In the

without lipstick
and Coco) would
like to swap
letters and photos
with youl I have
complexity, looks,
charm. heart, art,
depth, downtown
style with uptown
polish, and (like
you, I hope) I'm
not the usual
fare.
Outweel( Box
2782
FEARLESS AND
SEARCHING,
would-be
cowboy, crippled
by integrity,
seeks similarly insufferable
sentimental jerk
for spontaneous
combustion.
GWJF,31.
Emotionally
evolved only
need respond.
Letter, photo,
phone.
Outweek Box
2758
WHAT'S LOVE?
I know the
wonder of Ifs
beauty and am
looking to share
this secret with
someone special.
I know that love Is
closeness and
caring and .
willingness to
overlook things In
others which do .
not fit our .
description of the
perfect lover.
Love Is also
sharing differences and
celebrating them
as much as we
celebrate commonalities, for It
is these differences which
make each of us
truly unique and
special. I am an
open lesbian, 23
years old, 5'6",
slim, .athletlc,
sensual, funny
(sometimes
verging on silly),
Intelligent, a
writer, somewhat
androgynous but

wear loose cotton
dresses, shorthaired, bespectacled, hate the
term politically
correct though it is
sometimes used
to deScribe me,
and very loveable.
You should be
willing to accept
these characteristics as well as
some I haven't
described
(because nobody's perfect),
20-35 years Old,
any race as long
as you're a
woman, secure
with yourself and
comfortable in
your body,
Interested in
meeting someone
to share good
times without
fearing where
they might lead.
Please send your
photo and phone
number with an ,
Interesting letter
•
to:
Outweek Box
2747
YOUNG, FINE
DYKE,
unabashedly
sexy, seeks
sugar-Mama.
25y.o. GWF tired
of games and
pumping up egos.
Looking for a fun
pal to take me out
& show me a
great time without
the need for
chemicals. You:
woman In 30's, .
very much In
touch with your
sensuality, in
good shape &
like to work out,
very comfortable
with yourself, not
looking for
someone/
something to fill a
void-just want to
enhance each
other. I'm waiting
to hear from you.
PH/PH to:
Outweek Box
2746
VERY CUTE'
GWF WANTS

August1,1990
•

MORE DATES
that was DATES not relationships.
I am 5'6" 125#
hair in the growth
stage and CUTE
CUTE CUTE I
Enough about
me...YOU YOU
YOU... uninhibited, any color,
any size, we'll
have a great time
exploring each
other. Send a
photo and letter
that show your tru
Iy interesting
character.
Outweek Box
2520

,

ONCE UPON A
TIME
an attractive 27yr
old black woman
awoke to discover
herself a lesbian.
Immediately,
while laying In
bed she threw a
party for herself.
Believe it or not,
the celebration
continues. Want
to come? RSVP
with photo.
Outweek Box
2514

FOR
WOMEN
ONLY!
3
WEEKS
FOR THE
PRICE
OF1
UNTIL SEP·
TEMBER 6TH.
1990.

CLIP THIS
COUPON
AND MAIL
WITH THE
PERSONALS
ORDER
FORM
ON PAGE
104

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

"

NAMES & NUMBERS

FOR
DIRECT CONTACT!

24
HRS!
•

+

-

ETM

FAST LOCAL CONNECTIONS FOR MEN

•

• HOT PHONE TALK
• INTIMATE ENCOUNt ..~
• RELATIONSH,

'.

.'1.

IN CALIFORNIA:

(212 I 516 I 914 I 718)

540 1122
•
970 ·11 22
$3,50 per call • Must be 18 or older

(213 I 818)

976·2100'
$2.00 per call' • Must be 18 or older

"
•

GWM 30 5'9"
160 BRIBR
Attractive:
straight acting.
Born bred in
Midwest.
Romantic, sense
of humor.
Interested In
arts, travel,
sports, outdoors.
Intelligent and
very sensuous.
Seeks bright,
goOdlooking guy
23.35 for friendship and
possibly more.
Letter, ph, photo.
P.O. Bo
x 5173, Hoboken
NJ 07030. Work
in NYC Live in
NJ.
SEX & DRUGS
have become a
real bore. Is true
love the only
thing left? GWM,
6'3", 185#, 29.
Blue eyes, kind
of blond, and
pretty damn
cute. Seeks boy
Ilext door.
Outweek Box
2873

•

WHITE JEWISH
MALE 36
5'6" 140 wann
, viable intelligent
nicely muscled
from weights
healthy discreet
seeks one special
decent male 30+
for monog
relationship. Box
1730 NYC NY
10011 Please be
over 30.
BI

B/WM, 22,
5'7",
137
POUNDS,
clean-shaven
seeking similarly
cute guys around
24 or younger.
Am not so much
the masculine
type and neither
.should you be. No
.drugs. Non
smoker a plus.
Write wlphoto and
maybe we could
meet. Box 590,
Rockefeller Sta.
New York, NY
10185.
•

MEN I~ FULL
LEATHER
GWM visiting NY
from SF from
mid Sept. 10 Oct.
Anxious to meet
NY leathermen.
DKshort hair,
mee:l. build 35
mustache
healthy reply wI
photo. Box 212
2440 f 6th St., .
San Francisco,
CA 94103.

HAVING A
PARTY?
Sexy GWM wants
to be invited to
your orgy.
Versatile,
handsome, 5'11",
190, brlhz, hung,
36. No rauch.
Safe-sex conscious. S/M okay.
The more the
merrier. P.O. Box
2520, Times
Square Station,
NYC 10108.

OPPOSITES
ATTRACT GWM
33, bearded,
balding, sexy big
hairy gut seeks
.. masculine
sensual man;
thin to well build
under 40. Call
(212)929-8605

OLD-FASHIONED
,
ENEMAS
SaJe, sensuous,
& erotic I Assplay
& morel Shy guys
& beginners
welcome. PO Box
45 Caldwell, NJ
07006 Bottoms
upll

•

•

P.S Men who are
creative, sexy and
mysterious a plus I
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INVASION OF
THE PINES
I saw you, in all
your loveliness
and joy, descending from the ferry
you and a million
other faux dragqueens rode to
The Pines from
Cherry Grove.
That red tafetta
flowing in the
summer breeze,
glowing from the
radiant sunshine.
I simply couldn't
believe my eyes
were beholding
such lovliness.
Remember me? I
chased you in
your high-heels
.through the meatrack. You broke
a heel in the
sandy floor of the
woods, twisted an
ankle, fell and
your head landed
on a bag full of
condoms and .
lube GMHC so
thoughtfully
provides for the
fresh. You
refused my help.
You spat in my
face. You told me
what a pig I am. I
loved every
second of it. It
just made me
hotter and hotter.
I had to have you.
Just as I was
about to take
advantage of your
dire situation,
however, I heard
the angelic choir
of the lesbian
women's chorus
in heaven. You
were an Angellil
Then you
ascended into a
brmiant white light
that went who
knows where. I
hope they deliver
OutWeek in
heaven. I'm
forever in despair
until you, the
queen of the

.inVaSiOn,
. answers
"

me. Please
answer me. In
the meantime, I'm
waiting by the
dock in The
Pines. '
Outweek Box.
2864
HOT, GROOVY
DOWNTOWN
DUDES WATCH·
OUTI
Clear blue eyes,
short brown flattop cut hair, dropdead gorgeousness and sexappeal is loose on
the lower-east
side, just waiting
to hear from
some equally
groovy guys.
Respond,
already. What
are you waiting
for? Inset Photo.
Outweek Box
2862
INTELLIGENT,
SENSITIVE,
ATTRACTIVE
GWM
presently
incarceratc;td,wants
to establish
corespondence
with a person of
high values and
understanding. If
you need a friend
so do I. Ricardo .
(RiCk) c/o:
Outweek Box "
2860
DARK·HAIRED
& LEAN
youngish 40
GWM with
glasses, looks &
body seeks
slender, bookish
& cute younger
counterpart.
Photo/letter
P.O.Box 1123,
NYC 10011.
WJM 38 5'10"
170
Healthy & horny
looking for latin or

black, smooth
body & very large
balls. I'm top, very
successful. Photo
write A.B. P.O.
Box 20079 PACC
NY, NY 10129
BUENOS AIRES
BOUND
By October 15. 30
y.o. Wm looking
for apt. share in
Bu:enos Aires.
Open to ideas .
from, other world
travelers. P.O.
Box 9183, Suite
#221, Cambridge,
MA 02139.
WM TRANSSEXUAL,
35 looks 20, long
br. hair, hazel
eyes, 5'10". I'll be
out of prison in
1993. I would like
to hear from
.
anyone who
would care to
write me. I'm HIV, fun, wann,
sincere, I'm into
photos, cuddling,
caressing, lace
panties. I need
Information from
TVs since my
plans are to .
become one In
1993. If you knew
me and could see
me, you couldn't
help but love mel
Please write me
soon. Thomas
Stephanie c/o:
Outweek Box
2856
I'M A WHITE
MALE, 32, 6',
185LBS,
black hair, blue
eyes, country
stock-,.elty bred,
college education,
In prison. Looking
for friendship
through letters, to
help in a lonely
place in a lonely
life, from gay me.n
and women. Write
Alan c/o:

Outweek Box
2851
GWM, 38, 5'10",
'175 LBS.
blond, blue-eyed,
good build, attr
seeks similar in
Queens and/or
L.I. for friendship,
relationship and
fun times. Likes
opera, swm,
walking, theater
and biking. Call
evenings/wkends:
718-454-2354.
TWO HUNG
GUYS
GWM couple late
20's. Both very
masculine, good
looking, in great
shape and Italian.
We arlit looking
for a guy who has
an exceptionally
talented mouth
and throat. If you
love to suck send
your # and recent
photo and tell us
how good you are
to:
Outweek Box
2849
IN PRISON
I need a friend
and not just for
sex or money, but
for someone to
talk to. If you will
write me, I might
be all you'll ever
need in a friend.
Males or females
write me. I'm sexy
and very mature
for my age. '
Daniel c/o
Outweek Box
2837
GOAL"ORIENTED
I saw you In the
parade with your
other brave cop
buddies. I would
love to meet you
in or out of
uniform. You
were about 5'9"
thin, with brown

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

• 11'1
•
•

•

...
,

-

,

•

"

-'. ..--,.
hair and a
- radiantiy~warm .
GW face. I'm
5'9" brown hair,
blue eyes, 160
Ibs. of artsy
activist muscle
and bon
e; Been.
arrested for
civil disobedience twice, but
it doesn't fulfill'
the fantasy. I'm
sure you have
other ideas, but
wouldn't it be
",., nice if we could
play a little hide
the nightstick?
I'll polish your
badge with
my ...well,- Sir,
I'll let you .
decide.
Outweek Box
2836'
, NOW AUDITIONING ..
for co-star role

in (hopefully)
long-running relationship. Seek
blond 'athletic
type, early 30's,
w/a sense of
humor. Some·
nudity required.
Photo and
resume to POB
3182, Ridgewood
NY 11386.
91/2 HOURS ...
you tell me.
Outweek Box
2825
NO MANNERS
Lock the-door.
Loosel1 up your
shirt and tie.
Break the rules.
Really good
looking guy wants
to meet same.
Safe sex, photo,
discretion a must.
Outweek Box
.2.824

Outweek Box
2817

SUN TAN
UNIVERSITY
Sensual, sensitive
GWM, 34, 165,
5'11". Grad
student off till fall
looking for
summer adventure. I'm bright,
attractive, athletiC,
political, into film
and arts. I prefer
a real guy to an
expensive haircut.
Outweek Box
2818 -

COWBOY
Really attractive,
gentle, spiritual,
GWM, 30iwants
to meet tough,
raunchy, nasty,
tender cowboy in
tight jeans ,and
boots. Bring your
lasso. Photo. &
letter to.:.
Oufweek Box·
2814

NOT·TOO·
NEUROTIC
GWM, 31, health
Professional,
classical musician, sincere and
fun-loving. I'm
looking for
another calm,
regular man
who's not afraid
of committment.
Please send letter
and phone to:

BELIEVE IN
LOVE?
Attractive and
intelligent GWJM,
27 y,o. 5'6" 140
Ibs. BrlBl HIVseeks romantic,
stable and'
healthy GWM for
UT relationship. I
love tennis, folk
music, books, and
movies. Hairy a +.
send Itr, phone,

•

photo to
Outweek .Box
2811

drugging.
·Outweek Box
2806

NOT ALL
BUSINESS
.
creative, sexy,
sensitive,
handsome GWM
32, wants to meet
caring, dominant,
good looking
executive
business-mantype. Lefs
explore I Photo to:
Outweek Box
2808

WRESTLE
Rough and
sweaty or slow
and easy. Ring,
mat or mattress.
Or do you just like
to watch it? .'
Photo, phone and
fantasy toOutweek Box 2800

,

FREE TRIP TO
EUROPE:
ENGLAND &
SPAIN
2 week~ in Sept.
Great opportunity
for young dude
with the right
attitude, 18-35,
blond. Photo a
must. No smoking. drinking, or

•

•

TEDDY BEAR
is tired of sitting
on the shelf
collecting ..dust.
Needs to be loved
all through the
night. 25, 5'11",
170 br/gr bearded
and pleasantly
fuzzy. Koala by
day, grizzly by
night. Prefers any
flavor to vanilla.
Photo/phone to:
Outweek Box
2799

"

•

,.y PAR.TVLINES
ONLY

•

a minute • 40-> firat

S50·HARD

•

,

Gay Hardcore

•

·550·BODY

Body· Builders

Bi.exual Group

550·8888

•
•

•
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When you finally get serious...
~

The Introductory service for professionally oriented gay men
Call for a free ~rochure Mon.-F.ri.·7pm-11 pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MATE

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD·
leave a message or listen to one tell by other men

CONFERENCE· With up to 8 hot guys
MANSCAN· Exclusive one on one rematch leature
THE BACK ROOM - Privately coded connections
99C PER MINUTE

I
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IMPOSSIBLE
DREAM?
OK, I'm not
skinny but I don't
have a huge bod.
I'm cute but I
want a huge
bodybuilder to
glide my fingers
over for hours on
end. Let me oil
you up and down,
give you the
appreciation you
deserve. Whether
you're smooth or
. furry, pale, dark
or some war
m.brown in
between, if you've
got muscle you .
deserve the
pleasure of my
hands.
.
Outweek Box
2798
ALONE IN NEW
JERSEY
GWM, 35, 5'11",
165, BRlBR,
romantic, sincere,
attractive seeking
other GWM
.
looking for the
love of a lifetime.
Unusual guy with
the usual range of
interests. Need
someone with
whom to share.
Facial/chest hair
would be nice.
write today with
Itrlph/ph
and let's make
the summer
nights sizzle.
Outweek Box
2794

Looking for
serious relationship. Not into the
club scene. I'm
for real if you are
too. H- 5-6, W150 Ibs.
Outweek Box
2769
JEWISHI
ITALIAN
Handsome,
romantic, busy,
committed,
caring, and
border-line honest
young man wants
to meet passionate, sexy,
romantic Italian!
Jewish man to
date, possibly
more. Photo and
letter to:
Outweek Box
2764 .

SLOT-CAR
FREAK LIKES TO
RACE IN THE
ATTIC
Did you used to·
play movie-star
, tag on the lawn?
Sleep in a tent in
the backyard?
Drive your bike
through those
nests of woods
between highways and
churches and
schools and tract
houses? Did you
dream that one
day you'd grow
up and it would
be great?
Did you spend
long hours in
public restrooms
LATIN
peering under the
Very cute,
partitions? I still
intense, caring
have all myoId
blue eyed young
toys, and some
man wants to
new ones too. '
meet sexy,
When I was nine I
sensitive, playful
dismembered my
Puerto Rican guy
G.!. Joe doll. I
to date or more.
used to put troll
Photo & letter.
dolls between my
Outweek Box
legs so I'd know
2785
what I would look
like
BLACK GAY
with pubic hair.
, MAN WISHES
Lime green pubic
to meet gay male
hair. Let me push
, prefer white 30you down and
50 yrs. old. No
drugs I like music . make you cry. Go
tell your mommy
and cooking. No
you little s,cumonenighters.

.

,

•

•

Lt. hr. bl. eyes.
Am theater prof.
perf. & work in
NYC. You: love to
laugh and makeCOMPACT
,,' out, want
relationship, are
GUYS
not looking for
I'm a WM, 5'10",
a clone.
175, .30, BRlBR,
Outweek Box
handsome,
2711
muse, wla lover,
looking for guys ,
TALL-BROAD
wlvery musc
, swimmer or·
MEN
gymnast build wI who require really
exciting servicechest hair for
top or btrn--by a
reg. hot weekho~ WM, 34, 6'1",
day fun. Send
. 185, vy hndsm,
photo to Box
masc, wks out,
306, Brooklyn,
and sinc. Please
NY 11217.
call to meet in
NYC (no phone j/
, CEN. JERSEY
0) for regular
GWM 42
explosive action
looking for
and more: Roy
relationship age
(212)675-7352.
not important.
Lefs go out for a
MY NAME IS
drink and talk &
STEVE. _
LAUGH. That's
lam in prison for
important. I'm
selling drugs.
5'1 O"-stocky.
face. Come play
with my cars.
Outweek Box
2760

,

,I made a mistake
that will take 7
years to correct. I
would like to write
to gay men and
women. I am 28,
br. hair/blue eyes,
6'1" 195 Ibs. I am
a sincere and
sensitive person
who needs
friends now. If
you would like to,
please write me

at:
Outweek Box
2656
DOM. MAN (2560) SOUGHT
Submissive,
manly GWM, 59,
seeks in-shap e,
dominant man
(25-60) for SIS.
No drug s, pot,
boozers, hustlers.
Easy apt. car
parking here.
Write to Box LSA,
147 W. 42 S t.,
#603, NYC

Anxious to meet
NY leathermen.
OK short hair r
med. build 35
mustache healthy
reply w/photo.
Box 212 2440
16th St., San
Francisco, CA
94103.

Intelligent and
very sensuous.
Seeks bright,
goodlooking guy
23-35 for friendship and possibly
more. Letter, ph,
photo. P.O. Bo
x 5173, Hoboken
NJ 07030. Work
in NYC Live in
NJ.

10036. I love men
wearing uniforms,
business suits,
and jeans.
GLORY HOLE
SERVICE
Hot, horsehunQ,
no nonsense
cocksucker. Goes
down for other
horse dick dudes.
Experienced,
muscular
rootmilking
deepthroat
assured. Age,
race, unimportant.
Cock size is.
Serious. DUKE. .
(212) 691-3601.

SEX & DRUGS
have become a
real bore. Is true
love the only thing
left? GWM, 6'3",
185#, 29. Blue
eyes, kind of
.
blond, and pretty
damn cute. Seeks
boy next 'door.
Outweek Box
2873

GWM 30 5'9"
160 BRIBR
Attractive, straight
acting. Born bred
in Midwest.
Romantic, sense
of humor.
Interested in arts,
travel, sports,
outdoors.

MEN IN FULL
LEATHER
GWM visiting NY
from SF from mid
Sept. to Oct.

OPPOSITES
ATTRACT GWM
33, bearded,
balding, sexy big
hairy gut seeks
masculine
sensual man, thin
to well build under
40. Call (212)9298605 P.S Men
who are creative,
sexy and mysterious a plusl
WHITE JEWISH
MALE 36
5'6" 140 warm
viable intelligent
nicely muscled
from weights
healthy • discreet

•
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THE-SIGNAL IS SENT
OVER ORDINARY
PHONE. LINES
DIRECTL Y TO YOUR

THE SYSTEM TAKES
ONLY MINUTES TO
INSTAll AND IS
PROVIDED FREE TO
MEMBERS .
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PER CALL
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believe my eyes'
were beholding
such lovliness.Remember me? I
chased you in
your high-heels
through the meat- -,
rack. You broke
a heel in the
BI B/WM, 22,
sandy floor of the
5'7", 137
woods, twisted an
POUNDS,
clean-shaven
ankle, fell and'
"
seeking similarly
your head landed <>".
.on a bag full of
cute guys around
condoms and
24 or younger.
lube GMHC So
Am not so. much
•
thoughtfully
the masculine
provides for the
type and neither
fresh. You
should you be. No
refused my help.
drugs. Non
You spat in my ,
smoker a plus. .
face. You told me ,
Write wlphoto and
what a pig I am. I maybe we could
I.'
loved every
meet. Box' 590,
second of it. It
Rockefeller Sta.
just made me
New York, NY
hotter and hotter:
10185.
I had to hav~ you,
Just as I was
HAVING A
about to take PARTY?
advantage of your
Sexy GWM wants
dire situa.tion,
to be invited to
however, I heard
your orgy.
the angelic choir
Versatile,
handsome, 5'11", .• of the lesbian
women's chorus
190, brlhz, hung,
in heaven. You
36. No rauch.
Safe-sex conwere an Angellll
scious. SIM okay.
Then you
The more the
ascended into a
merrier. P.O. Box
brilliant white light
that went who
2520, Times
knows where. I
Square Station,
hope they deliver
NYC 10108.
OutWeek in
- OLD-FASHheaven. I'm
forever in despair
IONED ENEMAS
until you, the
Safe, sensuous,
queen of the
& eroti.cl Assplay
•
•
inVaSiOn, answers
_& morel Shy guys
me.
Please
& beginners
answer me. In
welcome. PO Box
the meantime, I'm
45 Caldwell, NJ
waiting by the
07006 Bottoms
dock in The
up II
Pines.
INVASION OF
Outweek Box
THE PINES
2864
I saw you, in all
your loveliness
HOT, GROOVY
and joy, descendDOWNTOWN
ing 'from the ferry
DUDES WATCHyou and a million
other faux'dragOUT!
Clear blue eyes,
queens rode to
short brown flat- '
The Pines from
Cherry Grove.
top cut hair, drop- dead gorgeousThat red tafetta
flowing in the
ness and sexsummer breeze,
appeal is loose on
glowing from the . the lower-east
radiant sunshine.
side, just waiting
I simply couldn't
to hear from
seeks one special
decent male 30+
for 11)0nog
relationship. - Box
1730 NYC NY
10011 Please be
over 30.

,
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Options You(on live With
There is no cure for HIV.Butthere ore treatment
,options. The AIDSIHIV Treatment Directory,
published by the American Foundation for AIDS
Research (AmFARl. is a guide to the full range of
approved and experimental treatments. A one-year
subScription to the Directory (4 issues) is only
$30.00. Tosub$cribe, or to make a contribution,
send your check to AmFAR,Youroptions may be
greater.lhan you think.. -

•
•

1"-

•

Amerililn foundation for AIDSResearlh
New York, NY 10036

6\(~1515 Broadway,

People with HIV di5llOsewho cannot aHord a paid lubllription may
obtain a complimentary copy by calling the National AIDS
Information Clearinghouse at /·800·458· 523/,
,~~~~~~~
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OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE"
RENTAL p'RICES .
and everything else
you would expect from
a Quality Male
Book Shop!
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MINI TH EATER

(lower level)
Mon.-Sat.: 11am-11pm I Sun,: 10am-7pm
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Ann Street
Adult Entertainment Center
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• Video Rentals
• 'State-Of-The-Art' Screening
Booths
• Video Screening Room
• Periodicals, Magazines
• Novelties, Toys, Etc.

21 Ann Street (btwn, Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City / (212) 267-9760
Mon.-Fri.: 7am-11pm I Sat.: 10am-11pm
Sun.: 10am-7pm
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•

"THE" ALL-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West 80th Street
(btwn. S'way & Amsterdam)
New York, NY 10024

•

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)
New York, NY 10014
24 H RS.
• MAGAZINES,

( .:.'I If I • PERIODICALS,
SCREENING

•

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL·MALE
VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING
BOOTHS
NOVELTIES
,

• •
•••

/ PERIODICALS

VIDEO RENTALS

•/ TOYS

/ MEMBERSHIP

TOWI\oj
\'Ioro

MLfS.

N:.

/ ETC.
PLANS

NOVELTIES
TOYS, .ETC.

• 'STATE-OF-THE'ART'
BOOTHS SHOWING • THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
-SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VID'EO TAPES FOR SALE OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN!
MORE THAN A 'BOOKSTORE
...
A LANDMARK,
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY
FOR OVER
20 YEARS! '
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•

•

some equally
groovy guys.
Respond, '
already. What
are you waiting
for? Inset Photo.
Outweek Box
2862

•

INTELLIGENT,
SENSITIVE,
ATTRACTIVE
GWM
presently
Incarcerated ,wants
to establish
corespondence
with a person of
high values and
understanding. If
you need a friend
so do I. Ricardo
(Rick) c/o;
Outweek Box
2860
DARK·HAIRED &
LEAN
youngish 40
GWM with
glass8s, looks &
body seeks
slender, bookish
& cute younger .
counterpart.
Photo/letter
P.O.Box 1123,
NYC 10011.

MAKE DATES ...
MEET NEW FRIENDS ...
SHARE PHONE FANTASIES!
,

LISTEN TO NEW YORKERS TELL YOU WHAT
THEY HAVE AND WHAT YOU WANT!

liiten to mt.. aget or to leave your answer

970
..CALL
(970-2255)
Tr,Y our New Number F!rst!

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY ON
OUR EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONIC MAIL

You DON'T

,970-5225
II DUIV ·call 970-U55

Must be.J8 or over.
$1'.50 lst minute·
4S¢ each.additional

•
•

102OU~EEK

LEAVE YOUR PHONE

NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE!

August1,1990

Box

SYSTEM-

WJM 38 5'10"
170
Heaithy & horny
looking for latin or
black, smooth
body & very large
balls. I'm top, very
successful. Photo
write A.B. P.O.
Box 20079 PACC
NY, NY 10129
BUENOS AIRES
BOUND
By October 15. 30
y.o. Wm looking
for apt. share in
Buenos Aires.
Open to ideas
from other world
travelers. P.O.
Box 9183, Suite
#221, Cambridge,
MA 02139.

anyone who
would care to .
write me. I'm HIV, fun, warm,
sincere, I'm into
photos, cuddling,
caressing, lace
panties. 1 need
Information from
TVs since my
plans are to
become one In
1993. If you knew
me and C041dsee
me, you couldn't
help but love mel
Please write me
soon. Thomas
Stephanie c/o:
Outweek Box
2856
I'M A WHITE
MALE, 32, 6',
185LBS,
black hair, blue
eyes, country
stock-clty bred,
college education,
In prfson. looking
for friendship
through lettera, to
help In a lonely
place In a lonely
life, from gay men
and women. Write
Alan c/o:
Outweek Box
2851
QWM, 38, 5'10",
175 LBS,
blond, blue-eyed,
good build, attr
seeks similar In
Queens and/or
L.l. for friendship,
relationship and
fun times. Likes
opera, swm,
walking, theater
and biking. Call
evenlngs/wkends:
718-454-2354.

TWO HUNG·
GUYS
GWM couple late
20's. Both very
masculine, good
looking, in great
shape and Italian.
We are looking
for a guy who has
WM TRANSSEXan exceptionally
UAL,
talented mouth
35 looks 20, long
and throat. If you
br. hair, hazel
.love to suck send
eyes, 5'10·. I'll be
your # and recent
out of prison in
. photo and tell us
1993. I would like
how good you are
to hear from
to:Outweek Box
2849
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OFFICE USE ONLY

Address,

#-----------------------

_

City/State/Zip~

_

Phone.-.;..-

_

Start Issue:,
Paid

All OutWeek Classified Advertising is prepaid.
The Deadline b.NOON MONDAY, one week before on-sale date.
OutWeek reserVes the right to edit. reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part. no refunds -- additional insertions only.
$15.00 fee for copy changes or cancellations.
Mail sent to OutWeek Box "s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays.
OutWeek boxes are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars.
FORYOUR SAFETY, NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMITTED IN THE PERSONALSSECTION.
OUTWEEK BOX "s OR P.O.BOXES ONLY.

CLASSIFIED RATES:

:

Return this entire page,
with appropriate payment. to:
Out"'Week Classifieds
·159 W. 25th Street. 7th Floor
New York, NY 1000 1.

•
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i
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FREOUENCYDISCOUNTS:
,

Proofed, __

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM

minimum!. Please conform your
ad copy to the grid:

13x
26x

Keyed

'_-l

II'

111'11" '_--.J

I

I
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; _1

I

I

I
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3

\

45
6

10%
15%
20%

7
-

•

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,I ,I ,I .1 ,1. .1 I I I I I I I I I I

8

PERSONALS· RATES:

9
10

. $1 per line Iseven line
minimum!. Please conform
your ad copy to the grid.

11
•

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
, RATES:
$25/ column inch. Please inquire
for frequency discounts. Column
width: 1 7/8'

12
13
14
15

I I

I

I I I I I

I

I I I I I I

I

I I I I

,

PERSONALS

CLASSIFIEDS

_lines

Category:

times

•

One letter, space. or punctuation mark per box, ,

$3 per line Iseven line

4x

~;_

@·$1;00 Iseven line minimum!=
weeks ad is to run:

_lines

Give me an 'Out'YWeek Box II
.. and forward my mail each week for __
months @ $20 per month =

times

@ $10.00

@

$3.00 Iseven line minimum!=
weeks ad is to run:

if ad is to run four or more times •
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

•

. . Telephone verification charge:
.. . Itf your. phone II appears in ad!

_

=

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

•

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Charge my Visa / Mastercard. Acct. II:
Signature:,

Exp.:. __
__

__

•

•
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,

•

•
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~~by Grl. Baysans
1

12

10

13

11.
13.
14.
20.
21.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
32.

111

•

12
16
19

23

33.

40

34.
35.
38.
39.
42.
45.
50.
51.
52.
54.
55.
56.
57.

44
48
51

55

152

156 157

58
65

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

ACROSS
1. Tennis units
5. Early form of jazz
8.«

•
•

..

•

Rhythm'"

12. A Waugh
13. Indentured one
•
15. Extinct bird
16. Comedian Jay
17. Steak orders
18. Angered
.
19; Collection of essays by 9 down
22. Greek vowel
23. Join
24. Ambassador
,
26. Void
31. Island neckwear
32. . ... vu
36. Dies .
37. Eastman partner
40; Aroma
41. Like some 'organs
43. Designate·
44. Wan
46. Aching
47. Kill
48. Composer Rorem

106
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49.
51.
53.
58.
59.
65.
67.
68.
69.
70.

71.
72.
73.
74.

Impressionist painter
Cheers role
Swears
Corrida cry
Novel by 34-down
Corruption
Farm equipment name
Bread spread
Resound
Make happy
With 64-down, 1992, e.g.
Alejandro and Fernando
Poetic preposition
Crafts' partner

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

66.

Now
Sign of a hit
Statute
Word in a Salinger title
Conductor Lawrence
Broadway lights
11th-century date
Refractor
Body art: var.
Pine (for)
«
good deed."
Ms. workers
Author of 59-across
Not a rod
I.....:
a camera
Kind oflime pie
Majors or Remick
Military org.
The Black and the __
Lid
Gertrude's ,mate
•
Stringed instrument
Rude one
Semolina .
Checks
Thought: pref.
Graph and scope preceder
See 71-across
Table scrap
Professional charge
Dawn goddess

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Arabic greeting: var.
Actress Verdugo
Domingo, for one
Scrub
Rural sight
Baker's need
Cancun coin
Amin
Author of 19-across
"
a Nightingale"

•

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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DOWN
1.
2..
3.
4.
5.
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TALK
llVEI

VOICE
MAILI

•

,

•

eet the men you want to meet from the New York area. With The Gay .connection,
talk privately one,on,one with others who share YOUT interests. Or, call Gay Selections
and listen to "voice personal" messages and respond with a message of your own.
Two gr(:!,atways tq meet the right one.
'.'
•

GAY
SELECTIONS .\0

.~

•

'-

•
Probability, of matching varies. Only 98' per ffiln.
Must be 18 years or older. © J artel, Inc.,' 1990.

TRY OUR DEMO #'s:

(212)967-HH09 (one-on-one)

•
Only $1.00 per mm.

•

(212) 594-190 1 (voice personals)
•

